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withdrew. Aid. Murry retired in favor of 
Aid. Crawford, but said he waa prepared to 
•apport the nominee of the convention, 
Whoever he might be. J. R. L Starr fol
lowed by withdrawing.

ALD. CRAWFORD INTER WEST M'
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LABOBDAIA PUBLIC EQUBAT ' ! ,PJ FOB LABOR TO ORGANIZE AS IN
DEPENDENT PABir.

the Charge ofWhen iitH to Plead to
Attemptlee to Pollen Her Hnihann

_Th. eharon Polioolog Case,
At the aitizei yetterday the grand jury 

returned true bill» againet Mrs. Lottie 
Evans, Charles Pegg aud George Osman for 
conspiracy to commit murder and atte inpt* 
dug to poison Walter Evans. The three 
"prisoners were arraigned and the indict
ments, which were vary lengthy, were 
read.

Mrs. Evans was the first one ask^d to 
plead and with a defiant tbss v>f her head 
she said, “Not guilty.” Osman and Pegg 
entered the same plea.

\V. Q. Murdoch, who appeared for Mrs. 
Evani, announced that he was ready to go 

Crown Attorney DeWart said that he 
would call 30 witnesses and His Lordship 
insisted that the case should go 6n to-day 
or be laid over until Monday. It is likely 
that the case will be commenced this morn-

NOMINATED OS TUB SECOSD BAL
LOT 'OS A CLOSE TOTE.

! - The Balloting.
The candidates remaining in the race 

Barlow Cumberland, Dr. Orr, Aid.
West Toronlb Conservatives Select the | ThomM Crawford and J. A. Ferguson. 

From the Fifth Word os

SIM JOBS THOMPSON OBASTS THE
bequest or the delshataos.

* c
\ * And This Organization I» a» Obstàelto So 

Ireland Obtaining Home Rale, Says 
J^Iaord Rosebery—England Must Soon be 

Convinced That Home Rale Is Neces
sary to a United Empire.

were F♦ t
Charlton's Sunday Observance Bill Read 

a Second Time After the Bine Law 
Commoner Had Re-dellvered Hie 
Annual Sermon—Some Excitement Iu- 

» oident to a Double-headed Query.

The chairman appointed these scroti- 
Ex-Aid.’ Bell, William Bell, R. Irv-

Alderman 
Their Candidate at the Approaching iusers: .

ing, James Saunders, J. 11. Matson, Fallis 
Johnston, J.'*R. L. Starr and M. Parkinson.

- . I The first vote taken showed that Mr.
Aid. Thomas Crawford was, at a conven- j0i1(| Ai Ferguson had the lowest number 

tion of Liberal-Conservatives held last eveu- 0f votei!, aud he retired. P.afore the next 
ing in Murray Hall, selected as the candi- vote was taken Ur. Orr withdrew, stating
date for West Toronto at the approaching that he would stand by the nominee As

, . , . n , I ..rl.l.tnre Two the vota wes a clo8e oue the fi£ure“ wcreelections for the Ontario Leg,slatura. iwo ^ ^ tQ lh# meeting
ballots were taken. Aid. Crawford being He- q’ju! secouli ballot was then taken and

Made Unanl-Bleetlon—Tile vlluioe
Amidst uveat Bntlmslssm.%

^ London, May 2.—Lord ’ Rosebery ad
dressed a large Liberal meeting in Man
chester this evening. He spoke at great 
length concerning Ho'me Rule. As agra r- 
ian crime in Ireland had almost died out, 
he said, and there was no longer any fear 
of the Catholics combining against the 
Protestants the conviction in favor of Home 
Rule must soon be carried to the heart 
of the English people. The question ought 
to be and must be settled as a measure of 
common sense. If the people of England 
were to have a united empire|and wished to 
move toward the' ideal of a federation of

L
Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—After routine in 

the House Hon. Mr. Daly introduced his 
bill to repeal the Homestead Exemption 

^Act in the Northwest Territories. The 
usual questions followed,none being of veiy 
special interest, but one of which very 
nearly caused the adjournment of the 
Uouse without any business being done.

Mr. Casey asked whether -the 
Government had received a copy 

resolution passed by 
the Montreal Board of Trade with refer
ence to the appointment of Mr. F. Vanasae 
as harbormaster at Montreal and added the 
following rider: “If not, have they received 
any communication, directly or indirectly,
from the Montreal Board of Trade or from POLICE DISCREDIT IF,
any person or persons on their behalf re- o.___
gardiug the appointment of Mr. Vana.se The, Take N. Moek In «*• *‘or» ThBt 
us shipping master a- Montreal! If Ac, GnuUl Was so gg .
what waa the nature of such oommunicaX The verdict of the jury that it lllism
tion a” 'Gould was killed by saudbaggers was a sur-

Sir Charles Hibbert Topper answered yes jee to the poij0B authorities, tlie alleged 
to the first part of the question and on ^ d robbery not having been report-
Mr. Casey asking for a reply to the second r , ' j.part said th*t the second part was a mere ed to them. Inspector Stark yesterd y 
substitute question, which dropped on the tailed Detective \ erney on the case, and 
first part being answered in the affirma- though that officer refuses to make public 
tive. the result of his labors until he has report-

Mr. Casey was not satisfied, and began to ed to his ohief, The World learnsd^hat 
argue the point, when he was oafied to the sandbagging theory is utterly discredit, 
order. — ed. When Mr. Gould arrived home on

Mr. Speaker said that the Oev- the nlgnt of the snowstorm, It Is said, he 
ernment ’ might refuse to an- did not mention the attempted robbery, 
ewer a question 11 it ohoee to do and the first statement to that 
sc, but Mr. Casey could *«ofc argue the effect is said to ,nave "JJ11 
point. - made to a neighbor, who put -the

question, “Were you sandbagged! Mr. 
Gould’s movements that evening 
traead, and the polios theory is 
were rooeived from a fall. That hie money 
end veluablee were undisturbed leads cre
dence to the Idea. A email amount of 
money alleged to have been taken le 
thought to have been spent by Oould, but 
it had slipped hie memory.________

MUSTACHE J1U ’’ DEAD.

me Name Thuuglu To Ue Dickson-form- 
rrly of Toronto,

Oue of the old-timers of Vancouver, B.C., 
generally known as "Mueteohe Jim," wes 
found deed in bed at the Europe Hotel the 
other day. He had been on a pfdtraeted 
spree. The man’s name is said to be Dick
son, and It is understood he originally came 
from Toronto.

SOTBS OS LATE NOVELS.
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elated the choice by a majority of 10 votes g4Vti Aid. Crawford 111 votes and Barlow 

Mr. Barlow Cumberland, whose name Cumberland 101, when Mr. Cntwford. 
was also submitted to the convention, as declared the choice of the meeting. 
w“l « tSo» ofT.Or, aud J. A. Ferguson. I The nom,nation wa, then made unam-

Tliere were 214 delegates present- ^ Mr. . Crawford Frophe.iee Victory.
W.Np. Macpherson occupied the chair. The victorious candidate, on being called

Some of Those Fr«««nt. tor, laid that if, when he entered the hall,
Those gentlemen occupied seats on the j ))e bl(] kn01Tn yr Cumberland was going to 

platfo^nr John Lixton, Aid. Ciawford, i t^n^Lewouldnotliaveailowedhisnametogo 
Aid. Dunn, Aid. Murray, ex-Aid. Defoe, before the convention, but now that he had 
Dr. R. J.,Wilson, ex-Aid. - Graham, L. P. received the noiiuuation he considered ;t a 
Kribs. Robert Birmingham, John Kane, greater honor on account of it being un- 
j S Boddy, John A. Ferguson, Robert sought by him. It the delegates would 
notion J M. Saunders. J. Rfcl- Stark, like to reconsider their vote he would re- W VVh’Hodgson, John Jones. John Cham-'j sign in favor of Mr. Uumberlaud and would 
her*- À. X. Middleton, Aid,Atkinson. E.B. J-v. t ,e h.U foUgW Had Mg-Cum-

sate ■ -

-wasover

W
*

Wtmous.
of a

1D|brown Attorney Dewart hopes to begin 
the trial of “Doe" Andrews on Monday the English-speaking raoes they most grant 

Home Rule. i\
next.

Political Freebooters.
One obstacle in the way of the Home 

Rule cause, Lord Rosebery said, was *h« 
undertaking to found an independent labor 
organization, which was inepired by a sort 
of political anarchism. The originators of this 
undertaking were ready to strike any party.

I If they would confine their efforts to pushing 
I the claims of labor everybody would ap
prove their work, but if not they played 
the psirt of political free-bqoters. Should 
the leaders of the movement In question 
strike at the Liberal party the immediate 
result would be the return of the Conserva
tive! to power and prevention of needed 
reforme In Ireland and Great Britain.
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mR Denison, Dr. Beattv Nos- berland been the choice he would have been 
Dr. R. B. Orr, pleased to defeated by a good man rather 

„ „vok, W. B. New- than a poor one.
D. Creighton, J^ B. 1 m‘- -—*

Ryekman, A. K Denison, 
hitt, Richard Armstrong, 
James Hunter, William Co mV ksome. John Fassett, D. Creighton, J^B. I Tl.e meeting then closed with cheers for 
Watson, ex-Aid. William Bell, ex-AM. j the Queen, Mr. Meredith and the oandi- 
John Woods, Barlow Oimberland, J. date. -________ .____________

Capk'Cmrryiey'Rev."^ °Chamber» and* J^ HARMONY CLUB IN "NANON.”
Dr. Normau Alien.

The chairman called the meeting
to orders and asked all those who A t.,,,,, and Fashionable Audience 
would pledge themselvee to support the n»il the First Perform moi at 
nominee of the oonventien to rise to their tlie Academy Lest Night,
feet, when every delegate _but two did •• Nanoo...................Mies M. Jardine-Thom son
requested- When those who would not I yqtstoa,......................... ,.-..Mi.-s Lilli Kleiser
pledge themselves to support the nominee Gaston .........................- .MisaMeuitBeacb
of the convention wire aske^to rise, M.lme. de Malutenoii............Aliss K. Merrlu
Mesare. Thomas Hum and P. B. Whltn.y Mdma.pfflK
were the two who declined, Bombardlnl .................... Miss Edith Hewnrd

A- Hatch ol Nominees. JaeotoilO   ............. .Miss Bli-dle Hope
Nominations were then oalled for, when iitpiiat«....... .. .................. rr. J.. • Miss Dodds

the following gentlemen were named i Marquis D'Aublgua............J. F- Ktrk
Ur. R B. OrrJ by John Lsxton and A. J, M^arsilhsoV,'.".".'.'. Mr. Fred Maker
Aid.0Crawford by Aid, Murray and J. B. kllig Louît'XIV.".'.'.'.'.'".'.''• ’■ • Or. Porky*

Wâtsoe. ........................................... Mr. H, J. MtiityKx-Ald. R. 0. Graham by 0. S. Gal- ttergeant,................... - >«p. Hj D. Aug»
laghsr and F. 0. Cook. Coimiflsalonalre.......Mr. J. Moradlth MeKtm

A. 0. Mao Donnell by A. R. Denison and Notary...................... Mr. Reginald A. Uiook
W. P. Atkinson. _ „ „ Before an andlenoe that represented the

Dr. W. B. Nesbitt by A. 0. MaoDonnell beauty and fashion of Toronto’s soelety, 
and John Kane. the Harmony Club sang “ Nanon ” at the

J. Css tell Hopkins by ex-Aid. Bell and Academy last night.
John Laxton. I Richard Genee’s opera it not an easy

Barlow Cumberland by J. R. Irring sna |or untried singera to attempt. Its
C. L* Clark. . '' - , _ success depends in greit measure upon

Fsank Cook by G. P. Deacon and R. | effervescence and ‘ abandon that is so often
lacking in amateur productions, The rather 
complicated plot must be worked out with 
,daeh imd spirit, and if that be laokipg all 

written cannot 
That, apart
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?/I * I Triple Control of Samoa if ill Coûtions,
London, May 3.—The Standard’s Ber- • 

liu correspondent days that the German 
Government has not the slightest thought 
of abandoning Samoa to England or New 
Zealand. Everything points, be «aye, to 
the oontinuanoe of the present system of

;YÛ11<ilN
sk Halters LnokeA eevlons.

Mr. Lengelior obligingly moved the ad
journment, and Mr. Catey did argue hla 
point at ooneiderable length. Then Mr. 
Lungeller wanted to withdraw Ills motion 
to adjourn, but met with a surprise, as 
there were oriel of "Ho, bo!” ,

Mr. Speaker pointed out that the mo 
tion oould notice withdrawn If objeotlon- 
was taken. This made matters look 
aerloti^\ 1er a moment, ns It 
was 'evident thjvt If the motion 
to adjourn was put It Would be carried, as 
it was private member»' day, and if the 
members preferred taking a holiday to 
listening to Mr. Charlton on hie Sunday 
bill they oould undoubtedly do to.

A Uaupy Ending.
Mr. Charlton protoâted against the ad

journment, but without effect.
Sir John Thompson pointed Out the t the 

adjournment of the House could not he 
moved for the purpose of giving a member 
an opportunity for speaking unless the mat
ter was a very important one.

No further objection being taken, Mr.
, Lsngelier was allowed to withdraw his 

motion.

were

triple control. ièj
Another Horn to round In London.

London*, May 2.—A supposed bomb was 
found thia morning at the entrance of the 
reorultlug ofHoo, Spring Gardens, this oily. 
The bomb consisted of aiorew-jolutsd oylli- 
ilsr, to whloh a partly burned fuse wss et- 
teeheil, A men, spparently a foreigner, 
wearing a heavy overcoat, was lean loiter
ing about tlie ipot eome time prevloue to 
the discovery ol the supposed bomb.

Slept With * llmnb on I He Window Sill.
VRAOÜ8, May 2.—At an early hour this 

morning a bomb was found on a window ill! 
of the. palace of Prince Hohonlohe, having 
been there all night.

The boipb was fitted with an igniting de- 
vfee which reached to the ground,and which 

I would, If touched by anyone passing by, 
I cause the bomb to explode.
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A New and Brilliant Novel That All Lon
don le Beading and Talking ADMit.

Armstrong.
W. B. Newsome by Thornes Hood and 

John Tytler.
Richard Armstrong by John Woods and i the bjilUant arias 

W. B. Newsome. prevent its lagging.
C. F. Gallagher by F. Johnston and John | j"om the few drawbacks inseparable from a 
— .first performance, the production was a
G. P. Dsaoon by M. Barnhart and T. Bmooth and even one, speaks volumes for

Hook. the hard work of the, member» of the club.
W. JA . MoPhaoon by ex-Aid. R. H- [The story of the opera tells of the tore ed- 

Graham and Aid. Dunn. ventures of the Marquis D’Aubigne and
John Laxson by Dr. Orr and J. W. St. jjanon> hostess of the Golden Lamb.

John. I The Marquis, masquerading as a drummer,
Aid. John Bailey by E. Switzer and T. capturee Nanon’s heart, and shp proposes an 

C. Knott. / immediate marriage. This does not suit
John A.'McGillivray by J. Caetell Hop- t[le eourtier and he causes himself to be ar- 

kins and J. A. Ferguson. rested. Nanon thinks her intended is go-
Robert Hi^t by A. Gaboon and R. I jng to ornament one of Louis XIV.’s gib- 

Dunlop. > ■ bets and makes appeal to Ninon de L’En-
;-1'--------------— J. W. St. John by J. A. Ferguson and clol ,md Madame de Maintenon to save

over production Cno.ee Tannerie, to W y. Newsome. bim- She find, her recreant lover, who,won
CIO,e-r.,i L. P. KribsHy Dr. Orr and Aid. Atkinson, by her devotion acknowledge* her as his

Pittsçdeo, May 2.—Elèven tanning es- John A. Ferguson by Dr. R. J. Orr and bride befofe the court. A charming waltz 
tablishmeate in Allegheny City are pre- j R L Starr. , ~~ I a0Dgi dedicated fc Nanon, but freely appro*
paring to shat down, and 600 employes will Robeft Birmingham by R. Armstrong and 1 prjated, mils through the opera, 
be added to the army of the local unem- A. c. MaoDonnell. I The principals well fulfilled their tasks,
ployed. This action is in pursuance of a • J. R. L. Starr by E. B.'Ryckmau and Miss Lilli Kleiser as Ninon sang well and 
plan recently developed by the members of A R Denison. acted with the dignity becoming that proud
the Tanners’Trust, the object being to eu- E. J. Bristol by A. R. Denison and Dr. beauty. Miss M. Jardiue Thomson was 
able the companies to work off surplus stock, jjesbitt. the merry, saucy hostess, bubbling over
while at the same time stimulating the Fallis Johnston by John Bell and-James wjtb -00d spirits. Her acting was finish- 
demand tor their product. Dunlop. . ed and unmarred by the slightest tinge of

Dr. N. Allen by J. R. Bell and ex-Ald. | ,elf-consciouenees. The solo in the first act
is a difficult one. and seemed somewhat 

Aid. Murray by F. Johnston and W. E. I beyond the capabilities of Miss Thomson’s 
Berry. I voice..

The candidate's Address. A prettier or more vivacious Gaston than
The chairman announced that lOmhutes that of Miss Maud Beach it would be hard

"• -,«• —“ " ÜÏMÎÎiS”,“rs
which to address the meeting, to apeak 10 an awkward contretemps, which was 
order of nomination. Dr. R. B. ©rr thank- 0ff only by the self-possession of the
ed the convention for his nomination and gjnger. When, in response to an enthusi&s- 
said it was not his wish particularly to t|c recaHf Miss Beadh began the second 
stand, but if the Conservatives wish it, he verge lhe conductor seemed to be tar in the 
was willing to take off his coat and fight as | |an(j dreams, aud the musicians played 
he had done in many previous battles. If not# Wfta
the mantle shoultL fall on other shoulders apu| Gf a professional. Miss
than hie own he wduld fight for the elec- Beach did not falter, but rallied the or- 
tion ot the nominee the same as for him- cj,e»tra and closed her solo amidst a burst 
self. For the first time in a quarter of a of appiau8e. \ -
century the Conservatives have a fighting Miga ^ Merritt was a stately Madame 
chance of placing W. R. Meredith at the L^e Maintenon And Miss Jaffray and Miss 
head of the Government. The doctor then parjtyn were dignified grande dames. Miss 
paid a glowing tribute to the ability aud r^dith Reward was a dashing drummer 
character of Mr. Meredith and closed by ^ despite her petticoated uniform. And 

• plating he would allow his name to stand. Miss Dodds as Baptiste]
Aid. Thomas Crawford on being called 

stood before in the

ENGLAND THE STUMBLING G BOUND

Uut Silver Men Look Upon tbe Conditions 
As Improving.

Washington, May2.—Senators interest-
____  _____,ed in the address on the siijrer question that

Strikers Bombard the Fee lories wlt“ ns.hled ro London vesteWU«.<e£used to
atones and Assault Worhueea. make its text known to-day, preferring that

Cleveland, May 2,—The strikers have I ^ i6 should be made public it shoo Id be 
been rioting all day, breaking windows in l given tout oyer there. It expresses briefly, 
the factories. Police have charged and I strongly, the sympathy of the members 
dispersed them several times, but as often cf the Senate opposed to repeal of the Sher- 
the mobs re-formed. ^Patrol wagons have man i^w with the efforts now being made 
BSen kept busy rushing td the stations with jn Parliament for the establishment of bi- 
loads of prisdners. I metallism. The silver mpn look upon the

The Cleveland Greys, the crack military | conditions as improving, and hope that 
organization of the state, have been ordered I something wilfsoon be done by England, 
to assemble at their artnbry and l)old thenî-J whiçh country has always been the stumb- 
eelves ready to assist the police force in nng block in the way of international 
quelling the riot or maintaining the ptoace. I agreement.

This morning there was a gathering in 
the public square, and a «tart was rmlide 
presumably to interfere with a squad of 40 
street cleaners.

■Thirty-five officers were sent after the
men in the patrol wagons, and they charged I The progress of the May sale of hats at 
the mob and scattered it. Several heads Dineena> Btores is marked by a phenomenal 
were broken in the melee. „

The workmen were driven from the r“*|*0 1 \ . , , , ,
Standard Paint Works,and then an attempt The new etylos introduced by the firm 
with rocks and c-ubs was made on the are leaders, of course, but there is also * 
Variety Iron Works. The building was J big demand for the standard styles, and ths 

building was damaged $10,000. badly used un, but the employes escaped. business done at the corner of King and
A shower of Broken ola.su. Then the Upson Net and Bolt Works Yonge-streets since the commencement oi

The factorv is a five storey building. The were attacked. A loaded train of coal cars the gale htt8 been the largest of any season 
, j * * , was ou the track nearby. For a tune it vefc

explosion occurre a -honners looked ^ if the buildings would bo de- y Xt therbranch, 254 Yonge-street, a great
streets were crowded with shoppers. mobahed. The crowd became frenzied. trade is also being done,,especially in the 
There was no warning of it whatever. A large reinforcement of police arrived on eVeniues, the branch being open until 10 

sudden deafening crash with the acene> and another charge was made on everv uiKht. 
sensation to those jn the tlie mob with drawn clubs. The crowd The hats of the principal makers of the 

next block of a blow that took one a breath ahowej fight only for a moment, and theu wor^ aro included in Dineens* stock. Dun
away, to those near by as it they were their ran^8 were broken and scattered iu all jdp’a American silks and Derbys, for which 
lifted off their feet, and the street was co - mrectione. The police, meantime had used w. & J). Dineen are sole agents, have the 
ered with broken glafcs, crushee to atoms their 0iuba to such effect that many of the call witb many citizens, while others prefer 
and raining in a perfect shower oir the atrikera were laid low. Stetson’s Philadelphia Derbys. The blocks
“"■"ü! O.. W.O. Ab,.,. ”»■»■>» ™ uS?it»l” l“"“

window space. The shrieks of men and J* “ J. , Lincoln & Bennett, Victor Jay, A. J.
women frightened and hurt filled the air. Peterboro, May 2. -On Monday even- whu< & Co and chriaty.
A dozen crawled upon the hre escapes, iog Registrar Morrow asked Mr. Grundy Now|,ere oan the purchaser find bated 
fleeing for their lives. ■ to Icnd lum the kevs to iock up the office. beUer style or quality than those to be seen

A man with clothes ablaze ran out of the Mr. Grundy handed them over and hi. 1)inee'a.. A‘c n0 other establUhmen* 
half demolished building, staggered blindly chief immediately put them in hie pocket, can cUjzen obtam a stvliah hat of such 
toward Fourth-avcnue. Behind him saying ho would not require Mr. Giundy s h- b qualit„ at Buch a moderate price, 
another crept out of the cellar and still services any longer. | DineenB> main showrooms are at the

■--jsaïïajra.ï —^îk=- - hussiTiftw-'.
Minneapolis, May 2.—Everything is open untH 10. 

rnuuing smoothly on the Great Northern 
railroad. Every passenger train went out 
this morning, and freights are being des
patched as fast as possible: At eveiy point 
along tlie line there were demonstrations of 
rejoicing when the news was givsn out that 
matters had been settled.

English’ society has been stirred to know 
who “ Iota” is. This author has written a 
book entitled %tA Yellow Aster,” which is 
now creating an immense sensation in Lon
don and New York. A yellow aster is as 
rare an a blue chrysanthemum, and both 
would be as odd as was Gwen Waring, a girl 
reared by herself le »wh a way that her 
Sentimental and religious natures were never 
developed. This book, which is now offered 
by John P/McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, is distinctly the work ot a genius, re
markable in the novelty of its plot and the 
superb qualities of Its psychical analysis. Its 
heroine is the most remarkable character 
ever drawn by a master pen. Six editions 
in as many weeks testified to its popularity 
iu England.

CÔL. DEklSON, M.P.: If the big rooks were as easily moved as 
these smaller one» my canal scheme would go through with a rush.

BIOTS IS CLSrI'LASD.Mr. Charlton'*, Snnrtay Bill Again.
Mr. Charlton then > moved the second 

reading of hie Sundày Observance bill. In' 
doing so he repeated, with very little altera- 

T<tion or amendmant, certainly no improve
ment, the sermon which he has “preached 
on this subject every year for the last four 
or five years, and held forth up to recess. 

v i iAfter' recess, Mr. Christie supported Mr. 
pttirlton's bill, after yrhich il was read a 
second time. ' ^ ^

The following bill
Tto; disfranchise voters who have 

taken bribes—Mr. Weldon. To extend the 
ballot to the Northwest Territories—ML 
Martin. Rousè adjourned at 9.10/

Labor Day a Public Holiday.
Sir tloijja Thompson to-night gives 

of'a bill to amend the Interpretation Act 
ant^the Bills ol Exchange Act. The 
ame>nciment consists in adding another'day 
to those mentioned in these acts as public 

' holidays. This will be the first Monday in 
September and will be known . as Labor 
Day. It will,thus be seen that Sir John 
has carried out the promise he made the 
labor delegation which waited on him soiqe 

‘time ago, that he would consult his col
leagues and, if possible, grant their request 
that Labor Day be made a statutory 
day.

STORE BLOWN DP BY BENZINE.Bell.

n
»

IffO LIVES LOST IN THE FIRE THAT 
FOLLOWED.w

Fa.a.ri-By Lifted Off Their Feet by the 
Explosion—A Rain ot Ripken Ola.. 
Succeeded by a Vo.t Oatbaret of Flam. 
—Employe. Ruili Oat With Cloth.. 
A blase.

s were read a second

New York, May 2.—An explosion that 
•hook some of the big ^buildings oh Broad
way, blew out the whole store front of the 
building, « East Twelfth-street, at 2 
o’clock this afternoon and set the building 

fire. . The wrecked . building 
was (he cleaning and

of C. Jolly & Son. Benzine used

< ’■

THE EVEltl OF T^HB
1. Dlneene' May Sale—The Biggeet^Affel. 

of the Seasop.

MONTHnotice

€
m on

scouriugi )

Ï

jconcern
in their business caqsed the explosion. In 
the fire that ensued two persons perished 
and four were burned, one badly* The

I
i

A Warning,
, Do not put off visiting Bonner and making 

your purchases until it is too late, as we sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
for 90c each, all sizes from 14 to 16% ; these 
goodkjou will' find marked in other stores 
at 75Ç and 11. White shirts with colored 

and cuffs, tbe latest styles, at 50c 
each; men’s natural merino 'shirts and draw
ers for 40c, all sizes, frqm 34 inches to 44 
inches; French Balbriggan shirts and draw- 
era 45c; all sizes, from 33 to 46: umbrellas 
worth ^i.50 for $1. Bonner’s, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. - 246 -,

Bell.
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NORTH WENTWORTH LIBERAIS

J. j! Flatt In Prefernto® to 
Journalist Pirie,

Dun DAS, Oat., May 2.—At the Liberal 
nomination convention of North Went
worth, held here to-Jay, Messrs. A. F. 
Pirie, John J. Flatt and John Weir were 

inated. Mr. Weir withdrew. ‘On 
final ballot Mr. Flatt received a majority of 
15, the vote standing 4S to 63.

■ f - v ; Nominate: A
thef*

moment to tryBr % Derby in acknowledged to be the beet 
Pfag smoking tobacco In the market. 5, 
10 and 20-oent plug». *46; JiOIAL COLLEGE OF 3IU8IC.

Qhndsome|l$ailding at Keii- 
eington^Formally Opened. velle*a Arbor Day. 

fruit trees, ornamental
ThU I»The New and

■m Bargains.
trees, flowering shrubs, roses, grapevines, 
currant bushes, berry bushes, dahlias, straw
berry plants, asparagus roots, hardy herba
ceous plants, etc., to-day at Half Price 
Orders booked by mail or telephone on same 
terms. Strictly first-class stock. Rare 
chance. Toron to *N urseries. Geo. Leslie & 
tion. '

- ■

London, May 2.—The new and hand
some building of the Royal College of 
Music at Kensington was formally opened 
to-day by the Prince of Wales. The build
ing is very commodious, having a hundred 
class rooms, each constructed with sound
proof walls. The decorations of the rooms 
wet-e brilliant, but the exercises were dry 

and dull. The Princess of Wales wore a 
black cUess trimmed, with sable fur and a 
black bonnet trimmed with violets. The 
Duchess of York wore a maroon velvet 
dress and a light blue bonnet. The orches
tra and the chorus of the Royal Collège 
performed au ode written especially for the 
occasion bv Algernon Charles Swinburne. '

gave the young
men something new to rave over.

The work of the gentlemen was hardly as 
satisfactory as that of the fair artistes. 
Whether from stage fright or something 
else their voices seemed indistinct, and not 
until the latter end of the opera did they 

to realize that the audience 
interested in what they 

C. Don ild and

upon said, that he never
same frame of mind as he did this evening, 
and until coining to the hall, 
he was undecided whether to stand 
or not/ but since entering the 
hall he had decided to allow his name to go 
before tbe convention. If lie was the 
choice of the convention he would do hia 
best to carry the banner to victory. If the 
Conservatives are loyal he felt satisfied 
that if he was the choice be wo>Hd be elect
ed. Whoever the nominre he would fight 
for his election.

Ex-Ald. R. C. Graham, after thanking 
the mover and secondes for presenting his 
name, declined to staqd, but pledged him
self to support the nominee.

A. C. Mac Donnell also declined to stand, 
stating that it was necessary to place a 
string candidate in the* field.

Dr. W. Beatty Nesbitt said he was al
ways thankful to have his name presented 
at a Conservative convention. The doctor 
made a vigorous speech and declined to 
stand for the reason that he couldn t afford 
it, bat at some future tune he would like 
to be a candidate.

J. Castell Hopkins also declined.
Barlow Cumberland was received with 

shouts of applause, and during his remarks 
said that \vith a good cause, hard work 
and aril joining together the Conservatives 
would win the race. Ho allowed his name 
to go to the convention.

Mr. Cock then retired in favor of the

avenue 
their clothee.

The injured were taken to hospitals. 
The firemen succeeded in putting oat the 
fire in a short time. When the smoke 
cleared away enough to permit the 
firemen to look down into the basement 
a body was discovered. It was identified 
as that of Leopold Geneau, a washer em
ployed in the . basement, lie lay within 
three feet of the benzine tank that had ex
ploded. No cause is given for the explosion.

u The teeth are kept clean and pr< 
Ml

«served
m ig Adam»’ luit» Frutti. A 

houId b* politely yefufed. ê
UNLUCKY HUNTSVILLEmight be 

were singing.
Fred Baker supplied the comedy part, 
and did it well. The gay old uncle and 
bashful nephew were portrayed excellently. 
Jj F. Kirk was an acceptable marquis, but 
both in voice and gesture fell far short of 
an ideal lover.

The chorus was a large one and excel
lently trained. In attack it was excellent 
and at no time did it lose confidence. Tne 
costumes were superb, and in the Spanish 
dance and in the stately minuçfc the stag» 
groupings were highly picturesque.

1 lHeart Disease Relieved in 30 Minute».
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tbe Heart gives per

fect relief in all oases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Speiis;.Pain iu Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. Oue dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

Is Again Vlelted fly Flre-Tbe Damage 
Is Small.

Huntsville, May 2.—Fire destroyed 
Hughes’ blacksmilfi shop last night and 
damaged McLeans ,/ hotel, and Brown’s 
bakery. For a time these were endangered, 
but a bucket brigade working like Trojans 
saved them. Hughes* loss $700; insuranos 
$400. The village has bought a hand firs 
engine and 500 feet of hoSe.

Railroad Shops Licked up by Flames, 
Atlanta, Ga., May 2.—The Mariette 

and North Georgia railroad shops at Mari- 
burned last night. Loss $127,000,

% SUICIDE OF A 19-YEAR. OLD QIKL.

Drowned Herself Because She Thought 
She Would Be Whipped.

Victoria, B.C., May 2.—Miss Lyn 
Yuen, a pretty little Chinese girl, aged 12 
years, jumped into the bay last night and 

, drowned herself. Slip killed herself be
cause 
whipped.

A delightful nrudia is given to tlie 
lv ent h toy ii«iiig A<lnmV Tnftl Fruttl. 
Kindly but firmly refus»* «ub-Mtnces. »

A RAILWAY COLLISION.

tlie Eminence for Much 
Trouble.

Amsterdam, M*y»2. —A frightful railway 
collision occurred near Barendcecnt yester
day between the Paris express and a freight 
train consisting of cars loaded with petro
leum at a point between Zwignjiidreclit 
and Barendrecht. Tho express struck the 
freight train, shattering all of the cars and 
setting fire to the petroleum. Both trains 

burned up and the passengers of the 
express had great difficulty in getting out 
of reach of the flames, so rapidly did the 
fire spread. A number of persons were in
jured, but none were reported killed.

04 1 w»nty Thon»Hi>d Rose».
There arc nearly 2U.UOO rose tree» In bloom now at 

Dunlop’» conservatories. Bioor-strect west. Visitor» 
»re nlwave welcome. Mr. Dunlop is proud of hi» 
emabU-slinieiil :;nd taken pleasure iu » peaking of hi» 
beauties. He «bip» them by mail and express to all 
port» of Canada, and ns iheae order» are tilled direct 
from the trees he guaranfuea them to arrive in good 
condition. Sales room, 4i5-'Yonge.

; With AllDerby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an euoviuoue and still incr 'men*lng

246
she thought she was going to be Event of th* Nanon, tin» we«k,Arlington HroteL ,

For comfortable bright rooms and com
bined with reasonable rates and exçellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto aud those who desire permanent 
winter Quarters shouldfWsten to make their 
arrangements before tho best rooms are 
taken.

If you efrink “Sprudel” you will not have 
dyspepsia, you will be free iroin kidney 
difficulties and you will never be bilious.

etta were 
insured.

French Government Sawmills Burned, 
Toulon, May 2.—The sawmills connect

ed with the Arsenal at Mourillon were 
burned last night. Loss $1,250,000.

7The Charles Cluthe spiral spring truss 
will give relief to ruptured people. Has 
cured thousands. Lieut and cool to wear. 
Physicians recommend no other. Call and 
be fitted. Charles ClutUe.x 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto. 30

V ;• Academy of Muelo.
Manager Conner’s attraction for the week 

commencing Monday, May 7th, will be 
Edward F. Davis’spectacular production of 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” This company 
travel in their own special train of three 
palace cars. It will be presented at the 
Academy with 40/ people In the cast, includ
ing tbe Hyer sisters, Madah and Louise. 
The greatest of all Evas, La Petite Helen 
McCabe; the dancing queen, Mamie Free
man and the original eight Plantation 
Jubilee {Singers. Everybody should watch 
out for the daily street parade—thoir own 
two hands of music and many other features 
which combined make it the sight of a life
time. _____ _________ - -

Why suffer from toothactoe when 
bons* Toothache Gum will give in 
felii't

Have you tried the Oertoy Plug -Smok
ing tobacco, fi, 10 ami ÜV-cent plug»y

240 &Y
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Temperance drinks — Sparkling Cham
pagne cider 75: per doz. pints, $1.25 quarts; 
Sprudel ginger champagne $2 per doz. 
quarts* Bottle» to be returued. William 
Mara. 79 Yonge-strcet.

ed
i A LiiulHny Firm Atsigns.

Derby Plug «moktng Tobacco Is note* 
for quality, 5, 10 and 20-Cent plug», 246

Bnlgowan Win» a Five-Year Centees.,
Chicago, May 2.—The Balgowan-King- 

man contest for the $12,000 Hyde Park 
Stakes oun at Washington Park in 1889 bag 
been decided by the United States Circuit 
Court in favor of, Balgowan, the winner, 
after five years of litigation.

Patterson & Co.., drygoods merchants of 
Lindsay, assigned yesterday to Henry 
Berber & Go. Their financial backers were 
Alexander Boyd & Son.

/K"sT" mMARRIAGES.
MACLEAN—DYAS—At St. John’s Church, To

ronto. ott Wednesday, May 2, 1Ü04. by tho Rev. A 
Williams, Hugh C. Mac Loan, youngest son of the 
late Rev. Andrew MacLean, Crieff and of Inver-, 
ness. Scotland, to Bessie, eldest daughter of 
T. W. Dyas/ both of Toronto.

Edinburgh and Inverness papers please copy.
‘k

Why Suffer From Toothache 
when Gibbous* Toothache Gum will give 
instant relief.

No Derby Plug Smoking 
genuine mil*»» it b»«r« the 
•.hoped tug. ___________________

Tobacco 1* 
Derby

246
246 1 Derby plug, the coolest and most **u- 

joyable mnoke ever produced. 246

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose grfatly benefits. 75a Drug
gists.

nominee. .
Mr. R. Armstrong retired in favor of 

Dr. Orr. * .
W. IX McPherson, G. P. Deacon and 

John Laxton retired in favor of the nominee 
of the convention.

As Aid. John Bailey was not present, hie 
mover and seconder withdrew his name.

J. VV. St. John, L. P. Kribs, Dr. Nor- 
Alien and Follis Johnston then fol

lowed in short speeches, all retiring.
Mr. Fergueon Would Get An Expression.

John A. Ferguson purposed to one bal
lot, and said the Young Mens’ Liberal Con
servative Association were* unanimous in 
favor of William Ralph Meredith.

Robert Birmingham and E. J. Bristol

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
•adexperts. Baak Gstauisros Building, Torottte. \yill You Ite W lee?

Delays are dangerous when issues of great im
portance hinge on time. hAoce it is highly impor
tant that matters affecting your family or your
self be attended to in proper time. Be wise, do 
not delay, but call on an agent of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto.and 
ask him to give you particulars ot the many ex
cellent policies his company issue. The Com
pound Investment Policy issued bv this com
pany combines the maximum of advantages ob
tainable in one contract and is a particuWHy de
sirable form of policy for you to secure. 246

■£'Vïr
Quitting She Retail. —

Quinn’s great sale is on full blast; every
thing must be sold regardless of cost. To 
properly appreciate the plums you will re
quire to see them.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 6, lO and 20 cent plage. 246

plumbing. v *
W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb

ing- steam and hot water Lieatipg. 363 
Queeu-street wést Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. t

Gib- No Gras» Butter Yes.
Still fine butter sold away down in prioa, 

17c a lb. for fine tub or roll butter at 77 to 81 
Queenrstreet west. - 246

::LL, UEATFIS.
REEVE—At bis residence. 290 S her bourne- 

street, suddenly, of angina pectoris, on Wednes
day evening. May 2, W. A. Reeve, M.A., Q C., 
Principal of the Law School 

Funeral private. No flowers.

246

f . .46Thrown From a Wagon and Killed.
Perth, Ont.,-May 2.—James White, a 

prosperous farmer living about four miles 
from this place, yesterday evening was 
thrown from a wagon and the wheel passed 

him. He died this morning.

;
-,

Mm,Niagara street* in Darkness.
Niagara, Ont., May 2.—Thfc great coal 

miners’strike is beginning to be felt here 
already. The electric light service in the 
street has had to be stopped, and if coal 

the incan-

Burns*' Tonrlst Headquarter», Yonge 
street, 3rd Door Above King-street.

For tickets to Europe, Old Point Comfort, 
SAvaanah, Jacksonville, Florida, Panama, New 
Orleans, Galveston, Havana, West Indies, South
ern States. South American ports, South Africa. 
May, June, July and August tours In Europe. 
Apply to Charles F„ Burns, 77 Yonge. Mi

• f

Monumental.
Sons, the leading sculptors, have 

oat complete facilities for turning 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion.

1
Choice candy—The Spa—39 King-street 

writ. Lunch aud ice cream parlor.
D. McIntosh & 

best designs and m
oat best work In ^ _Showroom, Wt Yonge-street; works, Yonge-sireet, 
Deer Perk. f 146

mover
Buy Coughicura onÿour way to work. lOo

WUkinsou Truss leads, euros all fortnsof 
rupture; 75 Yonge.

cannot be procured very 
descent house service will have to be shut 
off also. Coughicura coiaa coughs, old and young.r 4
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.... THE redistribution bill

t
THE ‘THEBEST IS THE CHEAPEST'5 VSDBR ABBES’*

to S.»
COXBT PLACED''the 3iAlioixa rriPKD him outf Dr. Wllloaghby enquired whether

Government were ewere of the dismissal And Now He Bsl the 
of Deputy Regietrer Grundy of Peterboro, (, For Larceny of «75,000.
who lied "been promised protection by the York Mav 2. —Florence B. David, a
chairman of the Public Accounts Com- sp^Uto* from Montreal who

mittee. ,, * wmi wined out in tho street lastSir Oliver replied that he had not heard b P tfae „lump in wheat, has

Many Amendment, tend, to Meet the Dr. Willoughby mid he could tell him S crh^înTÿ the m^mbere"  ̂the broker-

View. Of .... oppoetuon But B», H.r^e.ked^heth.r Grundj'.di.- j 'Æ.*» to put’
I, Still Far From Satisfactory mieaal was on account ott the erideooe lie , threats-into execution yeaterdev by the
Opposition—An AII-li.T Debhte In t >e gav, before the committee or on account of , a|re>l of j,jdward La Montagne, >., the 
Ho,... on the Queetlon. enbaequent event»! ‘ , menfi,er of the firm, on a warrant,

tain railway, was adopted in committee. ^nevertheless loat hi.aituation David aavi he had put up for margin, up to
Mr Harcourt’, bill re.pecting election. After recea. the debate o? th. Reg..tra, th, time the firm clo.edV.im out m July.

,. • . _r (j.. nrovince, put-1 Hon of Manhood Suffrage Voters bill was „ , • another member ot the firm,in the outer districts P A] a I resumed by Mr. Meredith, who criticized ^ allied during the night and. it is
ting elections in East and W t its provisions in detail. He stated that warrants havé been issued against the
Muakoka, Nipiaaing and Parry hound on tbe£ wal no provi.ion whereby those whose “‘hd’”“t““
the same footing aa in other .constituency names were not on the last revised mum- W1, in Europe last summer and
a. regards the interval between no™™»" cipal Hat owing to having loat their qnal.fi- retur|)ed io September to find that hi.
tion and polling, was read a second time. catjo», K«ttmg their name, on a. manhood whe,t deal carried by the firm had been

Mr liar,.,’. Change of From. suffrage votera. He hoped the Government clopod ollt and he threatened then to have
Mr. Hardy’, bill relating to. mine, and wjld meet them half woy and agree to a member, of the Mm arre.ted for ap- oeeu — -jg remark.. H.

m ruing land. wa. r.ferred J>*ck„ Hsir ôâver replied that they were there to P^'^ntof 3 a million buZl.of «i.l: “I know what the cWg.• “
committee for amendment Mr. Jf J con.id.r any amendment which the Oppo.i- wheat in 1893 and it was carried along for ^tVowV^h^e will to no overt act un-
rose and in heeitaling and apologetm ton.., tloo mlght introduce. him until the money he bad put up for mar- P“tdown- Tb*"",U Then.s.mnUaneous
very different from hi. customary bold and \ Tn. New Worse Than the Old. gin„ „a, wiped out. He brought suit In , “ lb®h"er„c„,„t'of the returns, the flames
bumptious style of utterance, an ueation Mr. Meachatn urged that if a new list the Superior Courted claimed as damages wj,, gho()t, £ lhe air from the Atlantic to
Change of policy on the roya M" ' prepared there would be no time to all the money lie had put up for Aargins, a P palatial residence in
H,ertL'N,ail’ fTthe uurcha O dii examine Into‘he Salification of voters. In little more than «7&.600 on  ̂ & “,Ube destroyed in tin. epon-

-SjsSS5ïb:“f ;rs.' S, itm
Ü^Jdinu rovaltiM as before these other be amended so as to include anyone neces- À OLOBB TBOTTIXO BBCÙBD Hioree cr a cow and are buying rlfl®* ”1
suspending royauté, as on He, „rily absent in the prosecution of lns occu- ---------- lhe proceeds and many mechanic, are doing

riZ- ^1™"“S"- :-l‘,h-.id,ss." <>•••»—-sat.- "• "te^L.....,.,wi..«-u-:rr'
"i0n u ..hi.et tn rovaltiea of 2 per cent, would not accept inch an amendment. A orient yesterday afternoon. Among the the masses in a common cause.
* r née velue Of the ore at the pit’, man might be a professional plugger, “qe- „aMeng,rs was George Griffiths, the globe The Populiste, as a rule, look upon the
°mDoulb, less all expense, of production. . ir^mnét^ “

csKÆêTÆïf » "Stvar&.r, %.*» Kit sksssitts» i »... » ~.» « —«
veraal of the policy settled on an su gence of the House. to cover the distance in 66 days, but ** «, „ Froblem Weelilngtonlans Find Hurd
mitted to the House. It was a mistake. Mr. Preston got back to the grievance D0W a day ahead of time, and hopes to ac- Solve.
Thev should either standby the royalties as of the already registered voters of Toronto, eompliah the feat in 63'1-2 days. w.M.v 2-What to do with
they snouia free the I and the impossibility of their registering The G P R official» held the Atlantic ex- Washington, May - v nlaid down in ‘he statute Wk »r free the ^ ^ Jg, allotted. j,,,, for Griffith, and h. left last evening, ‘he Coxey army ,, tb. P -.bkm »h =h n=w
noLe8 int.rUt"d in minUg. he observed w,.„. Ta,a. Again., T,me. Allowing .even day. for the . W

earoastically, would doubtleee be greatly Mr. White declared ht« willingness to continental journey 0 New to-rtay that he could not determine what I DEPOSIT
obliged to the minietry for aiding b/I eUy m eeesion just as long a. anybody in Véîw'L^finf^itod fro^Nèw York I disposition should be made of th. common- _
substituting the term ALticalu I order {o perfect the bill, and proceeded to • wdl havea day’» advantage. wealere. "The place in Which they are e • VAULTS
ally,” which was what the b p y talk against time, a science for which he ---------- ------------- ------------------- , caiiiped/’said he, “is a re6ul*?‘pest V? { k. Qor. Yonge and Colborne-8t«.
*fflMr.nCon^eeeupporttd the bill as prefer- display. e^ciA^ and peculiar abihty. ^A. XUB çqiipboMISB TARIFE BILL. rb*Jbreaké out* among them, a. i« more Securities and Valuable» of every

better to take the net profit ae the baeie The ; reporters dropped their pencil» and Washington, May 2.—There appears to I , p ----------— | Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.
- ,v „roM vieid as in the latter case it gathered in their room, where they whiled be some hitch in the Tariff bill compromise, aiaaeen willing -To Work,

wae difficult to get capitalists to interest I away the time with jest and song, joining which waa alleged to-have been P^P°”d. l,ncoli,. Neb., May 2.-The super-I The Company also rent Safes In-
themselves in mining-operations. in the chorus so lustily that bursts of melody and it ja given out that the changes Pr.°' intendant of lhe Burlington Railroad yes- S|<,e their Burglar-Proof Vaujt3,

Mr Meredith asked whether lands «old occasionally floated into the chamber until poged in the income tax were far trom satis- L da_ 0flfered employment to all members gt prloek varying from $5 to «50
between Mav 1 1891, and Jan. 1, 1900, finally the sergeant-at-arms was sent up to factory t0 Hill and Murphy. It ia claimed, { the Duff company of the industrial army, per annum, according to size.
-rndd he fre, of royalty after the latter remonstrate, and. thereafter the exercise. on the other hand, by a member of the “ accP tyed. n„.,ded
would be free ot royalty were more quietly conducted. Finance Committee, that th. party will be Slxleep meo p . J------------------- Vault Doors and Office» Guarded
“w, TT.rdv renlied thaB they would bet “Every line of the bill,” said Mr. White, together before the week is out. The plan Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, aeth by Holmes’ Bleotrlo Protection.

« fr ”ki”‘ ” “•,1,ri" r ■sr,:liT SBR ™ gjssawssnurepk s-byThe amendments were adopttd. constitution to compel any man voluntarily practlcau? been abandoned. !------------------------------------- ------- . | Robbery. Fire or Acclde t.
Clenses reUting to the *123,000 bonus or otherwise to have his picture taken -----------------------—— Sealing Regulation. Sot Yet Approved.

were embodied in the bill. It was provided against hie will. -He accused the Young The Alabama Coal Strike Broken. Washington, May 2.—Sir Julian Paunce-
that the money was to be paid out subject I Liberals of being the originators of tins Birmingham, Ala., May 2.—The force of fot() lhe Britieh Minister, had a further 
to renulatione^provided by the Governor- wicked bill brooded and brought forth as coiored miners put to work at Blue Creek coaference with Secretary Carlisle to-day
In-Council,' which regulations must be the emanation of youngsters. In man» has been increased and the strike'there l. on the Bellring Sea sealing reguUtion and
annroved of bv the Legislature and that in other curious and original phrases and^ vbout broken. The strikers though threat- licenaea fonn8. The President has not yet
oué in any one year the amount of ore figures of speech did Mr. White denounce #ned with starvation are firm. approved them.
ééîéLd and smelted ehonld be in ex- I the bill and its sponsors during his speech --------------
ceee of 25,000 tone the amount of $25,000 of over two hour». 
should be divided pro rate among the ap- Ih# America.. Oov.rem.at
plicants. I are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The

Would Open the Ooor to Fraud. Students' Mixture Tobacco is doing the same
.Mr. Conmee proposed'to introduce as an ^er usedTon account of its^urîty^careful blend- 

ainendment to the bill provisions amending | tag and fragrance. Try it once for yourself, 
the Joint Stock Companies’ Act, providing 
that mining companies might be organized
in which the shareholders should have no The Awful Bights That Weie Seen at 
personal liability beyond the amount paid ' Thebes by the King, 
on their stock. 1 London, May 2.—A despatch to The

Mr. Meredith opposed the measure as Tjmea from Athens says: The King arrived 
calculated to enable companies to defraud st jhebes to-day, and the ruin, havoc and 
their employes. | misery there resulting from the recent

Mr. Hardy said that it was a matter I eftrtb shocks deeply affected him. He has 
altogether outside the scope of the Mining I or(j„red that everything possible be done to 
bill and should be introduced as a B4P*rate make the people comfortable. The shock 
measure, whereupon it was withdrawn and wbich was felt here Tuesday morning 'was 
the committee reported the bill with ggpeciaiiy severe in the northern part of
amendments. ' u the Island of Euboaea. One village was

The House tfbnt into committee on the entiraiy destroyed. The people are so de
bill respecting Registration of Manhood moraiized it is difficult to gain details, and 
Voters. A number of amendments were I ig not yet known whether any loss of life 
introduced by Mr. Rose, the most iciMior- raau]ted. Grave fears have been enter- 
tant of which is that providing by the residents of Atalanta lest the
that personal attendance or regi®' village be submerged, but leading geologists
tration may be dispensed with in are of opiuion that there is no danger of
case of sickness, physical disability _
compulsory absence in the prosecution of A despatch to The Standard says: The 
his occupation as a lumberman, mariner, Atalanta-di*trict wm again severejiy'shaken 
fisherman, commercial traveler, railway I veaterday afternoon. Heav^fains have 
employe or student in any institution’ of I ‘ma(je the roads alinogtiuMMl^hle, and the 
learning. In such cases the absentee may I work of reliéving the-sCiffe^ng by the earth- 
be registered on a notice signed by himself qUttkes is seriously interfered with, 
or some grown-up member* of his family 
resident in the city, or, if there is no such, 
by someone to whom he is ^nown.
' Provision is also made for appeals from I ___________

the decision of a Registrar who refuses to £ Emma Jucli to Marry,
register an applicant. In place, where there engagement of Assistant District
are more than three registrar, they ehal ^ tvellmaoof New York and Miss 
elect three of their number wh^..hall con- ^“ma Juoh, which wae reported a month 
Slimte a Board .^^1. are only three ago and was then denied by both, has been

Board of confirmed. , . ,
Miss Juch, who is at her summer home in 

Stamford, Conn., met Mr. Wellman last 
The mil Still Objectionable. Uummer on a steamship returning from

Mr. Meredith said that the Amendments j;urope. Miss Juch was born in 1861 in 
which the Government had been forijed to [ Vienna, 
adopt, though it made the bill less objec
tionable, were not yet satisfactory. It was 
most unfair and tyrannical that those 10,
000 or 12,000 electors who had gone already
to the trouble of registering should have to | Oolu for Europe..
go through the process again. As to the New York, May 2.—Half a million gold- 
provisions for the registering of voters who will be shipped to Europe

necessarily absent from the city, be j------------------------
thought there was no reason why a, M .ur children are troubled with worms give 
mechanic should not have toe same v\h6m Mother Oravea’ Worm Exterminator-sale, 
rights ae a sailor or lumberman. sureand effectual. Try it and mark the Improve
He proceeded to criticize the measure in ment in your child,___________ F .
detail and said that he should still feel it
hie duty to oppose and obstruct its passage Rest the Recuperator,
by every means in his power. I ja Xifo worth living for u capable man

Mr. Roes urged that the Toronto press Jf u ,s to be a failure in the long run 7 
generally regarded the bill as fair. r Hardly ! If this be the general feeling,

Mr. Balfour said the Government had jt jg obvious that “recuperators of 
conceded nothing that they were not will- energy ;vuil capacity become of groat 
ing to concede when the measure came up importance to the 111110- who is luiuded 
before if Mr. Meredith had met them in a to avoid [be paralysis of his career. Of 

A fair endeavor had all the recuperators of intellcctual eiiergy 
and freshness theie is one which is chief 
and has no second. That recuperator is 
rest. Let him who questions the super
lative value d( rest, try to do without 
the rest of sleep for a single week.
Rest, to produce its full result, must 10 
absolute -not merely the cessation of 
work, but the abandonment of care ; 
the laving aside of responsibility 
also, as of a coat which is not to 
be worn for a period. The man whose 
brain is very tired must give his 
bodv rest as well as lus intellect,
A weary brain will not supply the 
muscles with energy for long walks 
or fatiguing toils. A large sofa in 
hir-i-e and airy room for a lounge in the 
winter, with two or three short and easy 
walks in the fresh air, is the ideal to be 

summer a ham-

On OolngV to til# Folio# Coer*
Browne Tried.

May 2.—Jacob 8. Coxey 
Police Court this

Browne and

Brokers ArrestedLOST. tTO RENT
We Handle 

Only the Best. -Twin
Cluster
Marquis
Half-Hoop
Solitaire

Washington, 
was Arrested in the 
ing, where he had gone to see
J°Thelrtri»i of the three has been p<Bt- | 
poned until Friday. The ‘hre. mcnh»« 
a considerable array of populj*‘ 1»"«* 
to defend them, their counsel 
Representatives PenosJ of Colorado, B 
of Kansas, Kem of Nebraska, Boen of Min 
ncsota and Adjt-.Gsn. Tarsney of OoloraHb, 
a brother of Representative .Tarsney ot

MFrank Hums, a y wholesale grocer, gave 
bond, for Coxey and he wa. rela“8d 
bail. He went to the camp looking 
gium.

the

A Knnea* PottUoian
Palatial Be*l*letio*s »•*

Topeka, Kas., May 2.-R. Osborne. Sec
retary of State, when told that Coxey
l.   1 ——a .J Lonama m liph P X C l Ltf Q

FLOTTAGE TO RENT AT OAKVILLE-ON 
Vv Lake-front, seven minutes from whart, 
leunts lawn, fruit garden, etc. A. J. dose & üo.» 
85 Adelaide east. _______

morn-
PROM BRIBE A MFEOXACLM 

IO XHB CiriLIXBD
6BATED

WORLD.
____ ART.

T 'w C FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. J. Bougareaoi Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc. 
tifudlo 81 Klug-etreet east. ________ .

ARTICLES wanted......... .

& Co., No. 1 Toranto-street, ____ ©©ifV-

DEATH MB. W. A. BEETS, Q.C. ,,L

ARTICLES FOR SALE..............

Advertisement* under this head a Crnt a \cord.

aiiu furnishings st lower cash prices than any 
other houne in the city. ____________ ______ _
^ECO.NII-HAND TYPE, and 0ASE8 K0K 
O *le. Apply at the Central Press Agency,

The Principal of the l.*w ichool Expires 
Madiienly.

Mr. W. A. Reeve, Q.C., principal of the 
Law School and lecturer on criminal law, 
died suddenly of heart trouble at hie resi
dence, 290 Sherbourne street, last evening.

Deceased hae been in poor health for 12 
month» pasy, but of late hie condition hae 
been somewhat improved, and yesterday he 
was apparently as well ae usual, having 
delivered one of hie best lectures on crim
inal law during the afternoon. When he 
reached home at 6.15 p.m. he com- 
ilained of a severe pain in hie chest, 
ie had partaken of but little of hit 

dinner when he arose and, followed by hie 
He lay down

1
»

•-JIn fact all the meet desirable 
styles of Ladies’ rings now : In 
vogue are being shown by us In 
rich profusion, comprising al
most every possible combina
tion DIAMONDS, EMERALDS, 
RUBIES, PEARLS, OPALS, 
SAPPHIRES and TURQUOISE— 
rare value because we select our 
•tones personally in Amsterdam.

- sI r
1; SITED ST A TAN IB FLAMES'

. We handle Stazenger’s 

There are no better. 

Dealers, address 

Wholesale Departm’nt

\ who Expect» to Noe

I: ? -- Coxey had
been arretted, became much excited and 

utterance to some

Jm King^treet eaat.___________ -
TNSPECnON PROVES THAT DIXON’S, 66 
I King west, offer the greatest lnducement^^m

bu^csswTSndlng this store IntereetijMf.

X^ÔR SALE - HAILING SKIFF, 16 IWt 
Jh plate centreboard, sails, etc., all complete. 
Apply John Lang, World Office.______________ _

• r --
â

*

SOaVIEsCSwife, retired to his room, 
and expired immediately.

Deceased was one ot the most widely 
known and highly respected legal men in 
the province. Born in Toronto in 1842,he re
ceived his preliminary education at the Model 
School, and afterwards took the first year 
of his arts course at Victoria University, 
Cobourg. Transferring to Toronto Uni
versity he took a brilliant etand and 
finished bis course with high honore, carry
ing off several scholarships. He graduated 
in 1861.

RYRÏE
BROS.

L^.Ef..«t,.^«DsœN]SmQ^:

west, _____________;_______ 1401 ! J

81 ‘Yonge-st., Toronto.
PERSONAL._________

:xfÂTrVK~wSÈ ONE DOLLAR PER GAV 
Ion. Direct importer of floe wines, etc. 

C. E. Vsrion. 641 Queen west. TeL 81M.

*
Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-Steeets.m MIS TOTAL BABBIWOB.^/

!BUSINESS CARDS.m Denny Biggins' My Fellow- Won Upwards 
of «30.000 Op the Turf.

My Feliow, the racehorse who broke hie 
Washington last Saturday, never 

distinguished himself by winning any of the 
ribands Of the turf, but few horses 
better known to the race-going public. 

He was a handsome chestnut gelding, own
ed by the popular "Dihny” Higgins. . •

My Fellow was foaled in 1887, 
his sire being the -famous Felloweraft 
and his dam Dixetta. Mr. C, Littlefield, 
jr., purchased him at sale of yearling» in 
New York olty for $860. As a two-year- 

" old My Fellow started five times, and 
though hé did not earn brackets he showed 
hie good quality by taking third place in 
the Red Bank stake» for two-year-bids 
at Monmouth in a large field.

As a 3-year-old he won three races and 
was placed once in 15 starts, increasing hie 
owner’s bank account by $4335. He started 
in the Realization Stakes, Salvator win
ning, at odds of 25 to 1 and led hie field 
from the fall of the flag to the head of the 
stretch. Ho won the Spindrift 
3-year-olds at odds of

„ 1, 11-4 miles in 2.101-5 and later
beat the Dwyer crack, Longstreet, a neck 
in a selling eweeetake at a mile -and an 
eighth in 1.56. Mr. Littlefield won over 
$5600 in purees in 1890 before disposing bf 
him to Mr. Higgins.

His new owner never bad cause 
to regret hie pnrcheie. He won M 
him in purees during the 
and fall over $4600 and had fer
his record as a four-year-old fourteen wins 
and fifteen places in fifty-seven starts. Hit 
best race that year, and perhaps the beet 
one he ever ran, took place on July 24, 
when, with 96 lbs. up, he ran a mile in 
1.40 flat, beating Major Domo, Loan taka. 
Oriflamme and a number of otheP good

Try mail ordering. 
Money refunded in 
full If our selection 
is not approved of.

then commenced the study of law 
with Hon. Stephen Richards in this city. 
The next firm with which he was identified 
was that of Mr. B. M. Britton, Q- G., 
Kingston, with whom he completed his 
course, and was called to the bar in 1864.

He immediately began practice in the 
town of Napanee, where he remained for 17 
years, his marked ability being crowned 
with brilliant success, and lor 10 years he 
held the office of county crown attorney. 
He removed tfo Toronto in 1882, 
being identified with the firm 
of Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & 
Thomson'for two years. In 1884 he com
menced practice by himself. In 1887 he 
entered into partnership with Mr. J. A. 
Mills. Later the firm was known ae 
Reeve, \Ulute, Macdonald & NI ill* Thie 
continued until June, 1889, when he re
ceived the appointment as president of the 
newly-formed law school. For several years 
previous to this he had been lecturing 
at Osgoode Hall and conducting examina
tions at Trinity University, being general 
superintendent of legal education in the 
province for five years.

The funeral arrangements have not been 
completed, but the interment will take 
place Saturday afternoon‘at St. James 
Cemetery. ____________

HERBS MARTIN'S RIPBRIRBCB.

He Fell In With the Fhilletlnee, nnt Wae 
Rescued.

Henry Martin of Willowdqle drove to 
town yesterday with a load of vegetable» 
and a strong desire to "eee the eight».” He 
had disposed of part of hie vegetables but 
none of his desire, when two well-known 
characters took him in tow and were making 
off with horse, man, wagon, vegetables and 
all when two police officers struck their 
trail and gave chase. A lively race fol
lowed,, in which the old grey horse wax vio- 
torioua long enough to allow the toughs to 
slight and make good their escape, but 
Martin and the horse were caught, the one 
lodged in the police station and the other 
comfortably housed in a convenient hos- 
telrv. On investigation at the policé 
station Martin’s wealth was found to total 
$9.10 and three bag» of potatoes. He was 
detained on a charge of drunkenness and 
immoderate driving.

He j
neck at

OPTICIANS.
Ÿ71YESIOHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
Üi OPTICIAN. I’M Yomre-street, Toronto.

- bine
«

musical..................... ........
TO ' w. " NB'VTbN, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
f . Guitar ana Msnaolin. Private le3?0“r 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain dancing wavea 
echottieche for banjo. Studio:.

5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sherbouroe-street.

;

0B0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

----- :o:—~

TisggBi ' ;
:-i

w-v AND

l marriage licenses........

BpÊSSâssÏÆ’iàasÆ
Jarvis-etreet.

M '

MEDICAL.
.« «»*»•• ew»*»o*«e».e*.e».»e»«***-»*—«oo-eo-»»-*o-*e»#»ao-oo-4*

TXR. H. A." PARKYN HAS OPINED AN 
1J Office Corner of Simooe and _Adelaide- 

* streets._______________ <d~l______j—.
V': -.1 Stakes for 

12 to.1- --’'V:- .
~\-y • ; ** TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS., I ) Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janes 

Building, King and Yonge.__________________
1

I
1PATENT SOLICITORS.

SoSU^°n
103 Bay-etceet, Toronto.________________ .

■,

: summer

:
For full Information apply to at! BILLIARDS.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.
TSILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
I > «rie© and easy term», billiard goods or

marking boards, «wing cushion», etc., 
mates for alleys given on application Send tor 
new 'M catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. BUUarl 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

a
I

Aoelejnn BtrlKere Dispersed a* Sword,- 1 Local JoUloge. 1

Building Sale
The gendarmes with drawn swords repulsed ubureh of S. Mary Magdalene. The Rev. 1. ...... 1 ~
them after a sharp fight, and arrested the p. u. Plummer will be the preacher, 
ringleaders. I Some unknown person set fire to « shed in

° — • tbe rear of the northwest corner of King and
Niagara-streets last night, and the place wee 

1 j damaged to the extent of $5.
The Q.O.R. paraded 67» strong last even

ing. The regiment, with the exception of 
companies, marched to the new armory 
practised company and battalion drill.

ones.’;
In 1891, the year of his firs 

Woodbine i he won ai; 
waa on, of them,an;

winning

appearance at.thé 
races, the Toronto cup 
was placed 11 times iu41 starts,
$4550 thereby.

In 1891 his owner trained him for.eteeple 
chase and hurdle events. Ih'27 starts hi 
won 10 times and waa placed twice, win 
ping $3470. He was not in the beet of oon 
aition when he ran at the Woodbine thal 
year, being unplaced three times.

In 1893 he started 26 time», won foui 
races and earned places 10 times, winning 
close to $2500. In the last ran in whlcl 
he earned brackets he showed his heels t< 
such good timber toppers as Pat Oakley ant
F Htitotal earning» in purses i* nearly $30, 
000, quite a tidy aum for any racehorse no; 
in the front ranks to earn dnrin. 
hia career. His temper was certainly no 
of the most angelic kind,but as an onlookei 
at the O. J. 0. race, last year remarks! 
while the horses were at the poet for th 
start in the Toronto Cup rape, “I 
Copyright tq be a good «ne, but I woeldn 
back Lamplighter to beat Myfellojril th 
Higgins’ hone got away in front, so wel 
waa the chestnut hone’s temper and epee 
known.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choice# brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-,

'N | U • = : I èT We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods M 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
In every department.

hoik, havoc, misery.
a WONDERFUL MOTOR.

VETERINARY.

assistants in attendance day or night.

Invention of a Philadelphia Professor to 
Bon Street Cars by Air.

Since the Metropolitan Traction Com- e”d 
pany several months ago oflefed a prixe 
of $50,000 to any one devising a better 
system lor street car propulsion than 
any at present in use the efforts of in
ventors have been greatly stimulated, 
with the result that, some surprising 
contrivances have been pressed upon tbe 
attention of that company with the hope 
of winning the prize.

One of the latest contestants is a 
Philadelphia composer and music teach
er, Signor W. A. Vallo. The system 
which lie has devised is so entirely 
Unique in many of Its feature’s and pro
mises so much in the way of comfort 
and luxury to the traveling public that a 
description of it reads like a fan-f tale.
Not the least important feature of this 
new system is the assertion by Signor 
Vallo that the entire cost of operation 
after the plant is once established will 
be considerably less than oue-half that 
of anv other system. .

The objectionable feature» of the trol
ley, cable and horse systems of propul-

St,S’ .S ;« leipif UEAflAPIIEplus HtAUAUnb
and no foul smelling stables are some of Positively cured by these 
the- merits which are claimed for the | JAttle Pills*
setîotthtfsnsafety to both passenger and I They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. I Should adopt the Convenient .
pedestrian. .... Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. -I-LOCAl Switchboard System-l-

isrsA ysaa « ^
air. The air after it is used domes out ness, Bad Tastem the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
of an exhaust pipe with terrific force. I pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
This exhaust may be used in "'inter to 1 ^ ^te the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
blow the snow from the tracks, thus _
doing away with a sweeper. In summer Small! PHI. Small DOM.
the exhaust air will, by a series of pipes, 
be conducted back to the car. A special- _ 
lv designed airbrake that is claimed will 
...., .ï. nuicklv and with as mucli cei-

‘tainty as the Westinghouse break wil |ERR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
enable the motorman to stop the car ■*> ^
suddenly when going at high speed, ■ f \ Organic Weakness, Failing
thus lessening the danger' of running ■ le J Memory, Lack of Energy,people!—Philadelphia Ladger. | permanently ented by

k U*t

JOHN CATT0& SON•‘Four-Tree^r S«rt«s#' Etchings.
The Passenger Department of the New 

York Central baa joet issued a series of 
eight beautiful etchings, which artistically 
outrank anything of the kind ever issued by 
a railroad company, while the absence of 
any objectionable advertising feature ren- 
ers them" suitable for hanging in your 
office, library or home.
“Washington Bridge.” “Hock of Ages, Ni
ggers Falls," “Old Spring at West Point,” 
“Rounding the Nose, Mohawk Valley.” “No. 
999 and the DeWitt Clinton,” “The Empire 
State Express,” ’.‘Horse Shoe Fall, Niagara,” 
and “Gorge of the Niagara River.”

These etchings are all printed on fine plate 
paper, 24x32 inches, suitable for framing. 
Copies may be procured at the office of 
Edson J. Weeks, General Agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for 50 cents each or 
will be mailed in stiff tubes: secure from in
jury, to any address, for 75 cents each, or 
any two ot them to one address for *1.30, or 
any three or more ordered at ^>ne time to 
one address, 60 cents each, in 
stamps, express or postal money order. e

£■ 246King-st., Opp. the Post Office.JEWELRY.

'z^rrïziÉNS.NOTÏc e:-w atch es. je wklry ,
I j Diamonds, Silverware, at fifty, c®Bts„on 
dollar for oue month, being overstocked. For

ing iu all branches. Wookon &. Co.. 186 Queen- 
titreel west, near Simcoe.__________

X

GODES-BERGER
The titles are :

T'inKrneSuHiFv^3?"[,S;
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th 
Jnly, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 

__ -| ï berger water and find that it is EXQUIS-IITTLE S ITÉLY PURE. It» saline ingredients are
«a mmm mm I normal, just those required to form Af*IVER IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

For sale by all drst-clase Hotela Wine and 
PI I I Q I Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.
* I • JAMES LOBB. Sole Agent,

6, 41 Wellington-st. East, Toronto

FINANCIAL. ________ ___

A Œenlmitore, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
Ye f uMIV TO LOAN ON MoitTOAGEA 
JVL endowment*, life policies and oUier secarlr 
bisT James C. McGee, Financial Agént and 
Policy Urn Iter. 5 Toroiuo-etreet._______ *°

RT Xthis.

Ormonde, the Ferteet Horse.
A Toronto gentleman who always tak 

the greatest of Intefen in the thorong 
breds, wae recently in Californie, end hi 
the pleasure of seeing the famoui ranch 
of J. B. Haggin at Sacramento, W. 
McDonough at Menlo Park and the Stt 
ford estate at Palo Alto. Bald he m .pea 
ing abonl them : ?• Of course the chief i
traction at Mr. McDonough.

■ Ormonde, the highest priced «tallied in t! 
world. He is certainly the only perfe 
horse I ever .aw. He is over 16 han 
high and hia build is ideal. Iregardt 
Haggin ranch as the beet in-North Ament 
I never had any idea of it u°li11 
There are 44,000 acres m it, and it ie Ump 
one big park. They have 15 stallions ai 
300 mares there. The etring of juallio 
includes such animal»As Salvntor, Moml 
Maxim, Torso, Sir Modred and Krel* Dal 
The last named is the youngest of all, bu 
believe be will make a record greater th 
any of the others. He is one of tbe me

Kra/ssrJ-îTKi.-. 
ÿsaarft.'v *.txs
lot qf animals. At the Stanford ranc 
was shown s nuattbor of rerj uqù yo» 
trotters.n

Y jüIVaTE FUNDS TO L04N in lakue on 
I email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <t tiheplej. Barris
ters, jb-8U Torouto-street, Toronto.

e\ s

currency,legal cards. 246 RoomWood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup hernia the lungs.

li 1 >/”ioOK"& MACDONALD. BAHtilliTYRS,

L i^w^ss^i^.ls^ssssssr
V aTdLAW. KAPPELË' S tilUKNELL, BAR- 
I a riscers and solicitor», Imperial Bank Builu- 

ings. Toronto. William LaidU*. Q.&. George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, U W. Kerr.__________
~A LLAN Â BAUD, BARRISTERS. ETC.. 
_A Canada Ule Buddings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
Kmgouoet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. I.

Lived in' Toronto Half a Century, 

Anthony Thompson, an old and well- 
known resident of Toronto, died yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Thompson, who wae in his 
79th year, was for over 22 years connected 
with the Toronto Asylum for the Insane 
as head gardener and was superannuated in 
1881. The deceased was a native ofJEnnis- 
killen, Ireland, and came to this country 
when he was 25 years of age. He lived for 
a few years in Quebec and then removed to 
this city, where he resided for 49 years.

The deceased-wae a life-member ot L. Cl. 
L. 212, and wae a staunch Conservative.

The funeral will take place at 3 p. m. on 
Fridav from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. "Birt, 177 Berkeley-street.

SUBSCRIBERS
HAVING

FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSES
ranch»

dence on 
registrars they shall constitute a 
Appeal,Alleu, J. Baird.___________ __________________

—ï—f.>mcintyre, barrmtek fruvinue 
A.. ot Ontario, Advocate Province of Que- 
bST New York Life Building. MootreaL 
T1 AN8FORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Xl Solicitor». Money to loan at 5(4 per cent., 
ÎU Manning Arcsde, 14 King-etreet West, .Toronto,

iWhich gives quick and easy communication 
between all departments In the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange rwith 
other subscriber». Systems of this kind are in 
operation In many of the large warehouses and 
factories In Toronto. For information and refer
ences apply

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, k
37 Temperance-at.

Bad blood causes blotches, boils, pimples, ab- 
- i sceeses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
. | Bitters cures bad blood in any form from a com

mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

» * cDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
1X1 Cl tor, Notary, Ac., room 79. Canada Life 

Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone iai4ti. _________ .
TtA ACT.NTTKE A SfNCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
lyJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Yictoria-street 

1 i (Land Security Oo-’s Builcing). Branch office at
j ’ . ■ Creemore, Ona Arch. J. Binclair. Alex. D. Mao-

\% j Small Price. Th■Me

flERVOUS DEBILITYGodee-Berger.
Godes-Berger is a natural sparkling min

eral water, which flows from a spring of 
this name, situated near the old castle of 
Godesberg, opposite the Seven Mountains of 
the Rhine. This water is exquisitely pure, 
being entirely free from any organic sub
stances, and is tbe most pleasant water to 
drink, either alone, or mixed with milk, 
fruit syrups, wiuee or spirits. Although not 
a medicinal water, tbe'use of Godes-berger 
will be found very beneficial to those who 
suffer from nervous weakness, or who are in 
any way troubled with indigestion, gout or 
rheumatism. Mr. James Lobb, 30 Welling- 
ton-street east, is sole agent for Canada and 
Godes-berger can be bad at all leading 
hotels, clubs and restaurants.

Relief in Six Hoorn
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure.
Druggists.________________ C “

to-morrow.
were f

HOTELS.
V rrmE~2uBkklkaluck-laWk, m. Mccun- 

1 nell, proprietor. Wines and liquors o£ tbe 
brands. First-class retresnment and

of sarty
Bladder,ÊSlEiSssr

Old Uleets and »U Diseases of tbe Gen to-Unie- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makoe no difference 
who bas failed to cure you. Cell or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any sddresa» 
Hours tts.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 5 to 9 p.m. ur. 
Reeve. 146 Jarvis-street, 4th bouse north of tier» 
rard-street. Toronto. _____ ■

over
Sannyelde Dont Clot».

The Sunnyside Boat Club hae elected 
rowing officer» and the member, will be| 
training at once. It we» decided to hi 
the racing shells and boat, put in fir.t-cl 
shape. The officer» are: President. 3.
Mellon; vice-president, G.H. Hall, *k 
tary-treasurer, A. McMullen; oapte 

_ W A. Gray; committee,-A. Mitchell,
- Sharp, W. Waller, L. J. Coagrave and 

Donald, jr.______ ..

Mtou’s VitalizerTlie Evil Eye In Nlonrngua.
It is a prevailing belief among the in

habitants of most of the Central Ameri
can republics, especially the Indians and
• •Low Spaniards” of Nicaragua, that 
aftei a person has been exposed to the 
sun or is from any cause agitated or fa
tigued a glance from the eye of such a 
person will cause sickness or death in 
the one upon whom it falls. The notion 
seems to be that the poisonous animal

• beat escapes through the eyes, and that
its effectué especially blighting to young 
infants and children who many be ex
posed to its baleful influence. The 
Spaniards as well as the native Indians 
of the countries mentioned speak of the 
“evil eye" ns ”‘ojo culiente or 
“heated " eye,” and they hold it in 
such dread that small children are al
ways sent away and Babies covered with 
a cloth when any one approaches who 
is known to be extremely tired or over- 
heated. Besides the aboye, they also 
believe that intoxicated persons have 
the power of the "evil eye” abnormally 
developed. They are taught from child
hood that a person possessed with an 
"evil eye,” or “ojo caliente,” can “wither 
with a look or break bones-witli a wish.” 
Nearly all the children of those _
tries wear charms made of alligators 
teeth and corals as a protection.—St. 
Louis Republic.

luncti counter in conn ;
: Also Nervouti Debility,

■ -, ___ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lore of Power, Tains in the 
Back, Night Emlasiony'Dyspepsia, Seminal 

I Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
land all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. - Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
[address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J, B. HAZBLTON, 
[Graduated ‘'Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 
|_______ TOToato^Ont._________ _

V) OYAL HOTEL, HARKIfciTON. ONE OF THE 
IX finest commercial hotels in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to #1.50 per dsy. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T> USHELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RA.TES #1 TO 
Xl. #1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

■1

44»
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«•huptuhk.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

The Only Perfectly 
Truss in the Wo 

Leading Physicians -es* 
It Is the best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mow* 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN
Janes’ Building, corner 

Yonge.

reasonable spirit, 
been made to meet the Opposition’s views.rilHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

X Shuter-streeU—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rate* 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
Btr«et curs from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prleiof._________ . f' ___________

-Firniw t
Saved From Being a Spectacle.

Mr. Whituey said that but for the modi
fications they had compelled the Govern
ment to make the bill would have been 
a spectacle to the civilized world.

Mr. E. F. Clarke said that the intention 
of the Government was to do up Toronto 
by disfranenising as many manhood suff- 
rage voters as possible. Instead of their 
having been delay in the preparation of the 
voters’ lists of "Toronto they had aa a 
matter of fact been gpt ready with unusual 
celerity. .

Mr. Hardy pointed out tyt the name of 
“\V. R Meredith” appeared upon the 
voters’ lifts ae a manhood suffrage voter, 
although he was also on in two other places 
as owner and occupant. If this were done 
in the case of one so well known, what 
possible check was there under the present 
law in the case of more obscure names being 
used? He drew attention to other anoma
les characteristic of the existing law.
May Extend the Period of Registration.

Sir Oliver Mowat deprecated the Ska" 
that either aide would gain any political 
advantage trom the bill. If the four days 
provided for l>y the act did not give suffi
cient time tor registration the period could 
be extended. - ■

The debate was continued until 6 o clock 
by Messrs. Tait, Clancy and others.

Juat before the House rose at 8 o’olook

J J TAILOR#.
......-4li n.f«.»».»’.»•»•••*••»***01

Mothers A Specialty
GUINEA TROUSERS /

$¥5 ^ nM.

Spot Caih.

LAKE VIEW HttJEL,c7ar™‘',l4
Every aecommodatioi for families visiting the 

efty, being healiby uud commanding a mag aid 
,nt view of the city. Terms mbderaie. 

ed JOHN AYKE. Proprietofc

King and
8t. Michael’» Hospital.

Editor World; The AVer Id speaks on 
regards t!ie withholding of

suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

DISSOLUTION IF'PIRTIERSHIP rlines asproper
the grant to St. Michael’s Hospital. The 
bigots who infest the council fail to see 
their own sectarianism or the results there
of They might well apply Robert Burns’ 
words to themselves, viz. :

DENTISTRY.
i ) IGoâ DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xi only #b; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Z"
The partnership heretofore carried on by the 

undersigned as Livery Stable Keepers under the 
e, style and firm of Mason & Thompson at 8 

and; 10 Duke-street, Toronto, hae this day been 
dissolved, David W. Thompson retiring from the

All debts due the firm of Mason & Thompson 
are to be paid to Charles Mason.

The business will be carried on in future Of 
Mason Bros.

Dated April 12,1894.
CHARLES MASON,
DAVID W. THOMPSON.

Mason Bros.’ Hacks, Victorias, Coupe* 
single livery always on hand, 8 and 10 Duk#-»tff 
Toronto. Telephone 848.

Scott’s
-Emulsion

a
MISCELLANEOUS.

nno ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A 
X cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

cure is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years' 
^Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. 
Kennedy's Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
WU1 cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy's famous Hoof 
ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 ceuts. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfield-avenue, corner Cross
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m.____________________47

\
“Oh, would that God that gift would gie us, 
To see ourselves as ithers see us L”

One of the Ithers
Ve
Spesought after; in the 

mock, iu a quiet corner of the orchaid, 
or coppice, where the breezes are gentle, 
and the rustling of the leaves is soft A 
mild and very occasional smoke for 
those who like it, and a tame . novel to 

■lead for a few minutes at a time, three 
"or four times a day, may help the sense 
of quiet aud repose. Two, or three, or 
four weeks spent iu this way will make 
any fairly1 healthy man young again, 
however worn out he may be. The iu- 
tellectual worker should have two such 
seasons of complete rest every year. 
Tbe freshness of hi# work would 
show the soundness of hia philosophy.— 
The Hospital.

Memorandum.

W Jr English 
A Worsted 
( Suitings

$28 Spot Cash. 
$22.50 & 3

Gets tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 
wav down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used as it makes a eool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from the nasty, biting ti^ete some 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

COUll-
;

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
I-leuly of Excitement. alld hypOphOSphitôS. It Will

Lieutanant—Meiu fraulein, it must be give them strength and make
country-mevir anything *to 'relieve the < their babies fat. Physicians, 
monotony. .. the world, over, endorse 1L

Squire’s Daughters—(triumphantly)—j.

F«r»on«i„
Mr \Y. Ferke, formerly treasurer of the 

Academy, has been appointed manager of 
the Star Theatre, Buffalo 

Miss Bessie Dyas. daughter of Mr. T W. 
Dyas was married last evening to Mr. Hugh 
MacLean in St. John’s Church, Portland and 
Stew art-streets.

RAVBKffiWOOD PARK,
Slake simcoe. ■

Five minutes’ walk from station. Shallow 
water, beautiful driven Building lots for sale.

J. R. STEVENSON.
Sutton WHh

Scotch
Tweeds spot c>

1 Ï
Valuators.

»soon
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. ill-fitting "boots and shoes

JOHN FLETCHER, II St. Alban-St. way’s Corn Cure is tbe article to use. Get a
bottle at once and cure jrour corns,

cause corns. Hollo-

Teldÿbone 44001 846
7
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FRIDAYHORSES GIVEN STIFF GULLOFS. FOR
mTHE BEST 15 THE CHEAPEST’i

CarpetsTrainers Taka Advantage | of the BeatUI- 
(fol Morning—Oendldetee Seat 

the Plate Dtstano.,
utiful morning gare trainers 
Park an opportunity to 

further preparations for the coming meet
ing. Full advantage was taken, and nearly 
all the horses were given stiff gallops, while 
the knowing ones stood with watches in 
hand ready to click whenever a horse 
•• broke.”

Amont the interested spectators was 
Mr. Joseph Seagram, who watched the 
movements of the various candidates. The 
first horses to put in an appearance were 
hie own, ‘ Joe Miller, accompanied by 
Bonnie BulL going the Plate distance, 
which was covered a shade under a two 
minute gait. Victorious, in the same stable, 
was sent the same distance in 2.19, while 
Saragossa, in company with Mor
pheus, covered the distance in 2.191, 
with Morpheus beaten^ff. Stonemason 
was also worked the same distance 
which he accomplished in 2.20 1-2. The 
other Queen’s Plate representative in the 
Seagram stable was sent a mile in 1.522 
“all out.”

Charlie Wise sent Reckless, or better 
known as the brother to Kingston, a mile 
in 1.62, being accompanied by Wanderer IL

Baronet was breezed three-quarters in 
1.24. while Foam traversed a mile at a 2- 
minute gait. No other work ot importanc e 
was done, trainers being contented to sub - 
ject their charges to moderate exercise.

Dictator, the Owen Sound representative 
for the Qneen’s Plate, left for Toronto yes
terday and will likely make his appearance 
at Woodbine Park to-day.

The statement credited to Secretary Og
den that “echoollng” is not allowed over 
any course in the world is somewhat of a 
surprise. Mr. Ogden’s experience is evi
dently limited, for, as a matter of fact, 
Torontois about the only place in America 
where “schooling” is not permitted. At 
Saratoga, Brighton Beach, Washington, 
Chicago, Montreal and Hamilton the 
“field” has always been open to horses for 
jumping.

n ROSTER £ PENDER mRUN
YOUR EYE 
DOWN THIS 
COLUMN

214 Yonge-st. • v
Another baa 

at Woodbine
We Handle 
Only the Best.

First Week in the New Shoe 
House.

The choicest goods 
The newest patterns 
All onr latest importations

For this Spring,

RUpS, ART SQUARES, 
JAPANESE MATTINGS, ICzr©l§S ’ i.\ »Look in Our Windows for 

the Latest Styles.op OILCLOTHS and \And these goods are not shown in 
such great variety of new designs nor 
sold at such prices anywhere.

e
LINOLEUMSPRICES CUT IN HALF.LCt ALL the meet desirable 

otLadW rings now In 
an being shown by us in 
profusion, comprising at-

i» ‘ t- l. I
We handle Slazenger’s 
There are no better. 
Dealers, address 
Wholesale Departm’nt

Ladies’ tan-colored Russia Calf sewed 
ahoee—direct "from onr Boston factory—in 
1-2 widths, Piccadilly, London, common- 
sense or American toes (every pair guaran
teed), 91.

.FOSTER &
PENDER

Î-LACE CURTAINS, 
DRAPING SILKS, ETC.

IS
THE

DIAMONDS. EMERALDS, 
p. PEARLS, OPALS, 
HIRES And TURQUOISE— 
rttlue because we select our 
I personally In Amsterdam.

10.1V. &

v4s Toronto’s Great Carpet House,
14 and 16 King-at. East.

No Intermediate Profit
Our Own Mk dure.mama firom i

e-RIE y f
g

KIND STREET E. TORONTOLadies’ Dongola Oxford Tine, patent 
toecap, patent facing, Spanish arch in
step, 85c.

Ladies’ Tan or Red Morocco Walking 
Shoes, hand-sewed tarns, onr own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by ue 75c.

Gents’ Russian Tan CaU Lace Boots or 
Oxfords, Piccadilly, London or French toes, 

own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, $1.25.

Gents’ Cordovan aewed walking shoas, 
our own manufacture, 85c.

ROS. 81 Yonge-st., Toronto.? • l
I BONBICÏCLES-BICÏCLES-BICÏCLES i ’ i 

■
or after the Canadian championihips, which 
take place in Ottawa the first week in July.

The Kentucky ^“Rosebud” and George 
Dixon age likely to meet. On Monday 
$1000 was posted by Jimmy McHale, who 
represent» “The Bud,” with The Philadel
phia Times as an earnest of good faith arid 
to cover the $1000 deposited some weeks 
ago by Tom O’Rourke on behalf of Dixon,-

The Toronto Junction Bicycle Club has 
elected the ‘following officers: Charles 
Batt, president J. F. Gardner, vise-presi
dent; Charles Boon, financial secretary; 
M. A. Camp, recording secretary; W. E. 
Hoag, treasurer; George Abrey, captain; 
John Wilson, first lieutenant; I William 
Blea, secopd lieutenant; Fred Davidge, 
bugler. ■

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Street».

6

Ej . ■ t 'HIS TOTAL HAHNIWOS.

I
|

Denny Bifgloi1 My Fellow Won Upwards 
of 830.000 On the Turf. wmÊÊÊ

■

V

MARCHEAT WHOLESALE PRICES■
My Feiiow, the racehorse who broke his 

neck at Washington last Saturday, never 
distinguished himself by winning, any of the 
bine ribands of the turf, but few horses 
were better known to the raoe-going publie. 
He was a handsome chestnut gelding, own
ed by the popular “D*hny” Higgins.

My Fellow was foaled in 
his sire being the famous Falloworaft 
and his dam Dixetta. Mr. C. Littlefield, 
jr., purchased him at sale of yearlings in 
New York city for $860. As a two-year, 
old My Fellow started five times, and 
though he did not earn brackets he showed 
his good quality by taking third place in 
the Red Bank stakes (or two-year-olds 
at Monmouth in a large field.

As a 3-year-old he won three races and 
" was placed once in 15 starts, increasing his 

owner’s bank account by $4335. He started 
in the Realization Stakes, Salvator win
ning, at odds of 25 to 1 and led hie field 
from the fall 
stretch. He won the 
3-year-olds 
1, 1 1-4 miles in 2.101-5 and later 
heat the Dwyer erack, Longstreet, a neck 
in a selling sweestake at a mile and an 
eighth in 1.56. Mr. Littlefield 
$5600 in purses in 1890 before disposing of 
him to Mr. Higgins.

His new owndt never had -cause 
to regret his purchase. He won for 
him in purses during the summer 
and fall over $4600 and had for 
his retord as a four-year-old fourteen wins 
and fifteen places in fifty-seven e tarte. Hie 
beat r«ce that year, and perhaps the best 
one he ever ran, took place on July 24, 
when, with 96 lbs. up, he ran a mile in 
L40 flat, beating Major Dome, Loan taka, 
Oriflamme and a number of other good

it
.

1

has no precedent.

1 Doing» are Interesting to every 
buyer of drygoodsWE WILL FORFEIT <-■

s
<$ Jt*&t Now- Tort Gossip.

Senator MoMillan of Detroit has pro
mised to look after the clause of the Wilson 
bill which threatens to shut out Canadian 
horses from racing in the States and en
deavor to have the old regulations - main
tained.

A French newspaper Bays that Baron 
Rothschild won the first prize of 100,000 
franca in the Marseilles municipal lottery, 
and he immediately decided to distribute 
the whole amount among the various char
itable organizations in which he is interest
ed.

The Johannesburg Autumn Handicap 
was decided at that Golden City in South
Acic\0n.f'prü I3' Therao»*“ 7™. bJ They are our own manufacture, 
a South African horse named Forest King, Youv no intermediate profit. We

ibi, ™ "45-°" — w——
called Border Chief secured third place. same pr,oe- • ' '
The race secured 26 entries. Of these 14 
were English, 10 African born and 2 bred 
in Australia. Stuart was top weight with 
152 lba. The handicap was worth £1500' 
and the distance 1 mile.
! It is stated that the abolition uf the 
Royal stud was recommended bv the secret 
committee (Lord Cross, Sir Reginald Wei- 
by, Sir Henry Ponsonby and the late Lord 
Sydney) appointed by the Queen a few 
years ago to investigate the expenses of^the 
Royal Household, with a view to carrying 
out as raaqy economical reforms as were 
found to btr practicable. The breaking up 
of the Hampton Court Stud is probably a 
preliminary step to the abolition of the 
Staghennda.—Newcastle Chronicle.

1887, $10000 GENERAL ■
TRUSTS GO.

;----- ----------

We have a great deal to tell you 
of, but space limits our expres
sion. WE HAVE A MULTITUDE of 
bargains In every department andSullivan Carriage Works

bicycle and repairing emporium,
10 & 12 Alice-street.

A CBINAMAH'S SHIS'A

I If the men’s lace boots, Piccadilly toes, 
which we are selling for $1.25 Money

Dope Borne Active and Bloody Work on 
Board a Pacific Steamer. f .You

Can Save
m ma I ■>' ymmmmVictoria, B. C., May 2.—The Canadian 

Pacific steamer Empress ot "China arrived 
here yesterday. She reports that on the 
outward voyage of the City of Pekin, 

-which arrived at Yokohama on April 16, 
one of the steerage passengers, a China
man named- N. G. Buck, was observed 
walking about the saloon, where a number 
of lady passengers and children were 
seated. He was requested to withdraw by 
a boy on the. watch. The Chinaman 
grew defiant and stabbed the boy in the 
shoulder and in the right hand. W. Mc
Clure, the chief engineer, came to the 
boy’s rescue, but the Chinaman also stab
bed him, making a serious wound in the 
leg. Then Buck attacked a fellow-pas
senger named Lee Shing, whose head he 
nearly severed from the body, Shing ex- 

The Chinaman

Are Not . 
SHELL CORDOVAN

and Colborne-sts. Wardrooms open I 
' this evening. f

on every purchase. In some oases 
to the extent ofsid Valuables of every 

including Bonds arid 
, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
e Keeping, on Special 
|t the Lowest Rates.

ny also rent Safes In- 
luntlar-Proof Vaults, 
ylng from $5 to *50 
locording to size,

l and Offices Guarded 
ilsotrlp Protection.

,m Loss by Burglary, - • 
» or Accident.

irmatlon apply to 84

VA'-!4 0 cALBANNEW LAKE AT ST.

Whleh May- Burst and De Incalculable
Damage.

Qwebec, Msy 2.—News just received 
from St. Alban says that there is imminent 
danger of another catastrophe.

A lake 80 feet deep has formed close by 
the church, and if the dam gives way the 
awful calamity will be repeated again. {

Subscriptions have been started in the 
Oounty of Portneuf in aid of victims.

An appeal will also be addressed to the 
Local Government.

À search was made in Gauthier’s house 
yesterday in order to recover the bodies of 
the four persons buried alive, but they 
could not be found. It Is surmised that 
they were carried away by the rushing 
waters, or that the receding mass of clay 
carried them away where they will never be 
recovered. [

V ”<
* -f ■ The

Dollar*
of the flag to the head of the 

Spindrift Stakes for 
at odds of 12 to <

•e

t • DON’T BE TEMPTED TO ' 
READ THIS LIST

Unless you are prepared to pur
chase. After reading you will'feel 
bad If you cannot take advantage 
of the bargains.

Look et our windows for thewon over

amtarti ahrag!

u o and com- 
o plate 

.♦Y f1. o stock of(Da f fpa pers “;;'aa0;ey,
ooooooooooooo papers in 
tiles and flowp- effects, highly 
suitable for bathrooms, kit
chens, rear halls, sleeping 
rooms, etc. They are of Eng
lish make, 21 Inches wide, and 
range In price from 15c to 60c 
per roll. Also varnished tile 
papers for bathrooms, etc.

i-
LATEST STYLES

pired almost instantly, 
wu secured and put in irons.

Ij OUR PRICES SPEAK VOLUMESLANGMUIR, MANAGER.
Lovely Swiss All-over, Embroidery, 25o; Worth

Black Laces for Trimming, 3c a yard.
Dress Laces, 40 inches wide, 75c; worth $1.25, 
Dress Gimps, new colors, 5c; worth 86c. ,J9
Sateen Blouses, 50c; worth $1.
Print Blouses, 35c; wdrth 75c.
Delaine Blouses, all-wool, $1; worth $9.

FIGHTING FIEE IN A COAL MINE.

An Arduous Task at Fottsville—Two Iin_ 
prisoned Mon Dead.

Pottsville, Pa., May 2.—Fire in No. 3 
slope of Packer colliery No. 5, which started 
some time ago, is still raging fiercely, and 
the men have been working to extinguish 
the fire under the greatest difficulties. The 
men work in relay, and gangs of men are 
constantly taking the plaoe of others who 
are overcome by smoke and vapor. These 
squads can. continue at work only a short 
time owing to the bad air. Forty-five men 
have been overcome in the last 15 hours. 
The workmen are now within 200 feet of 
the fire, but they are still 500 feet from the 
imprisoned men. It is certain that two are 
dead.

75a

at
In 1891, the year of f hie first 

appearance at the Woodbine he wen six 
races, the Toronto cup was one of them,sud 
woe placed 11 times in 41 starts, winning 
$4550 thereby.

In 1891 his owner trained him foreteeple- 
chase and hurdle events. In 27 starts he 
won 10 times and was placed twice, win
ning $3470. He was not in the best of 
dilion when he ran at the Woodbine that 

- year, being'unplaced three times.
, In 1893 he started 26 times, won four 
faces and earned places 10 times, winning 
close to $2500. In the last race in which 
he earned brackets he showed his heels to 
such good timber toppers as Pat Oakley and 
Futurity.

His total earnings in purses is nearly $30,- 
000, quite a tidy sum for any racehorse not 
in the front ranks 1 to earn durinS 
his career. His temper was certainly not 
of the most angelic kind,but as an onlooker 
at the O. J. C. races last year remarked 
while the horses were at the post for the 
start in the Toronto Cup race, “I know 
Copyright to be a good one, but I wouldn’t 
back Lamplighter to beat Myfellow it the 
Higgins’ horse got away in front,” so well 
was ibe chestnut horse’s temper and speed 
known.

tMonster Shoe Hoqse, 

214 YONGE-STREET.

\SOCIA TION 8.US. BUILDING

Ijng Sale Th.tr Marv.loa. Uromh In the Short 
Spec, ot Sii Tear».

Washington, May a—Commissioner of 
Labor Carroll D. W right has submitted hie 
ninth annual report dealing with building 
and loan Associations in the United States.

The total number of associations in the 
country is shown to be 6938. The total 
number of shareholder» is 1,745,725, of 

19,614 are males. The average 
number of shareholders in an association is 
301. The number of shareholders who are 
borrow
total net ‘assets are $450,067,504. 
average value of shares is $34 and the total 
pro6ta $80,664,116. The number of homes 
acquired through the associations is 314* 
755. The average age of the association» is 
a little over six years.

Ou^-Great Sale' 1
Eastern League Baseball.

At Wilkesbarre.0 1 4 9 3 0 0 0 4—13 13 2 
Buffalo..

Ji
Buffalo...........4.1 *0081 1 0 1— 9 14 2

Keenan-Warner; Hoffer-Urquhart. Snyder.
At Springfield..3 00000 1 0 0- 4 10 4

sided that a substantial reduc- 
uormoue stock of Drygoods So 
fOre commencing the work of 
1 are offering special bargains 
aft ment.

Outclasses atty sale ever held In 
Toronto.14: v/............... 2 0008080 x— 8 12 8

Coughlin-Messett; Gruber-Murpby. Hunt.
At Providence..0 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 0— 6 10 8
Syracuse............0 2004 1 00 x- 7 11 0

Rudderhaur - McAuley; Bauswein - Wilson. 
Daniels.
At Binghamton.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0— 3 6 5 

28095002 x—21 20 2 
Barnett- Black -Dowse ; Lohbeck-Herndon-Gun- 

son. Gunther.

:
Boys’ and Girls' Hats, 10cr worth 20a 
Another line of Sailors’, 15c; worth 80a 
Still a better line at 19o, worth 35c.
2500 Ladles’ and Misses’ Hats at 25c, Worth 50c, 

75o and $1.
Lovely French Flowers all at half, price, or, In 

other words, t
Flowers worth 20c we sell at 10a 
Flowers worth 80c we sell at 15a 
Flowers worth QOo we sell at 25a 
Flowers worth 70c w6 sell at 85a 
10,000 yards or lovely Silk Ribbons, just open

ed, on our counters will cause a great sensation. 
They are just the thing for Hat Trimmings.,

10c, worth 20c.
' worth 80c. 

worth 40c.
worth 50c, 65c and 75o 
worth $1.

>• Elliott 8 Son\ which 9

TTO&SON Erie
is 455,411, or 26\ per cent. TheBANCA ROMAN A TRIALS.4, at Garrison; 7, Pârkdale, at C.P.R. 

Junction; 11, Belleville; 14, Guelph, Gordon, 
McKay v. Garrison ; 18, Garrison; 21, at 
Parkdale, Murray v. McMaster; 23, at 
Kingston; 24, at Deseronto; 25, at Belleville; 
26, at Campbellford; 27, at Peter boro; 28, at 
Cobourg, Murray Go.

Aug. 1, at Aurora; 4, Rosedale, Gordon, 
McKay v. Murray Co.; 8, Grimsby; 11, To
ron tos; 13, at London, at Brampton ; 14. 
London Asylum; 15, Garrison ; 18, Rosedale; 
22. Welland;, 25. Aurora, Gordon, McKay 
Murray; 29, at Guelph.

Sept. 1, at Toronto; 8, C.P.R. Junction; 11, 
at Welland; 12, Campbellford.

Oppb the Poet Office. 246 The
Three Serious Charges Laid—The Defence 

a Novel One.ague Results.
At New York..l 0 1 10 0 0 1 1— 6 10 5 
Philadelphia...! 0 2 1 1 0 1 1 0— 7 10 3 

Russie-FarreU; Taylor-CIements. Lynch.
At Baltimore... 1 2002002 1— 8 12 0 
Brooklyn... <...0 0200000 0— 2 71 

Brown-Robinson; Stein-Kinslow. Stage.
At Washington.0 2 0 0 0 0 3 1 x— C 10 2
Boston......... ,..l 3000000 0- 4 4 3

Maul-McGuire; Stivitts-GanzelL Hurst.

National Le
i Rome, May 2.—The trial of the directors 

and officials of the Banca Romana began to
day. The defendants are jointly indicted 
for issuing notes without authority to the 
amount of 60,784,879 lire, for permitting a 
cash deficit of 29,000,000 lire and for 
tempting to forge notes to the amount of 
41,000,000 lire. Counsel promised to sub
mit documents in support of the defence 
which would show that the money missing 
from the funds of the bank had been spent 
in assisting the Government in its endeavors 
to influence an increase in Italian rentes in 

market^ This money, it 
sertedpwaa spent during the period 
ing from 1881 to 1889. It.was announced
in court that 300 witnesses would be exam
ined."

S-BERGER 92 to 96 Bay-street.
If Table Waters- The 
ral Mineral Watersup- 
jueen Victoria under 
Frant. *

WANKLYN writes on 24th 
have analyzed the Godes- 

d find that it is EXQUIS- 
Its saline ingredients are 

bse required to form A.N 
E WATER.u

first-class Hotels, Wine and 
b. Restaurants and Druggists. . 
JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
II Wellmgtop-st. East, Toronto

BOULDERS THEIR WEAPONS.

An Army Crushed Under Rooks When 
Ambushed le « Defile.

Saw Diego, Cal.. May "2.—A troop of 
Mexican soldiers sent against the Yaquis ot 
South Sonora were led into ambush in a 
long, deep, narrow defile.

When half way through the Yaquia ap
peared on the cliffs 1500 feet above, and 
rolled down masses of rook and great 
boulders, and poured volley after volley of 
shots. Horses and riders were crushed into 
shapeless heaps, 
soldiers were killed and 300 retreated. A 
young doctor going to the wounded was 
captured by the savage Yaquis, his feet 
flayed, and then forced to walk.

PRICES
:

at-
✓Stained Claes 

Wood Floors 
Relief Ornament 
Room Mouldings

WILL BE: i
Trinity Defeats the Crescents.

The match between the Crescents and 
the Trinity College team yesterday on the

match.

OUR GREAT SALE when compared with other 
sales is as a CYCLONE TO A PUFF OF AIR.

Double-fold Bleached Twill Sheeting, 18c] 
worth 25c.

40-inch Pillow Cotton, 9c; worth 18a 
24-inch Cbeckglaes Linen, 10c; worth 16c.
Very wide Cream Linen Damask, 80c;,worth

T.C.C. Fixture,.
The Toronto Cricket Club has already 

arranged the greeter part of their fixtures 
for the season. Several of the veteran 
club’s cricketers have already been out and 
a great season is ahead. The list to date:

May 24. at Trinity; 38. at Rosedale; 30, Varsity.
June 9. at Hamilton; -10, at U C O; 18. at Port 

Hope; 23. Hamilton; 25. Trinity; 30, Rosedale.
July 2, at Ottawa; 9 or II, Detroit; 14, Park- 

dale;,28, Rosedale.
Aug. 4, at Parkdale; 11,.at East Toronto: 13, at 

Hamilton: 25, at Rosedale: 25, Toronto Junction.
Sept. 1, East Toronto; 15, at Toronto

Campus proved to .^e a^slugging 
Neither teams played-'their usually fineOrmonde, the Perfect Horse.

A Toronto gentleman who always takes 
the greatest of interest in the thorough
breds, was recently in California, and had 
the pleasure of seeing the famous ranches 
of J. B. Haggin at Sacramento, W. B. 
McDonough at Menlo Park and the Stan
ford estate at Palo Alto. Said he in speak
ing about them : “ Of course the chief at
traction at Mr. McDonough’s ranchs is 
Ormonde,- the highest priced stallion in the 
world. He is certainly the only perfect 
horse I ever saw. He is over 16 hands 
high and his build is ideal. I regard the 
Haggin ranch as the best in North America. 
I never had any idea of it until I saw it. 
There are 44,000 acre» in it, and it is simply 
one big park. They have 15 stallions and 
300 mares there. The string of stallions 
includes such animals as Salvator, Morello, 
Maxim, Torso, Sir Modred and Krele Daly. 
The last named is the youngest of all, but I 
believe he will make a record greater than 
any of the others. He is one of the most 
promising youngsters I ever saw. They 
will shortly ship 150 to New York for sale 
and expect to realize from $1000 to $1500 

They are a fine-lookin 
At the Stanford ranch

fielding game, many errors being charged 
up to both sides. The collegians were 
ihead 23 to 22 at the end of the eighth. 
They made 7 more in the ninth, and after 
the Crescents scored several ^the umpire 
called the game and the score reverted to 
the eighth:
Crescents.....'.................8 7 2 0 5 0 2 3-23 23 9
Trinity College:..............5 1 1 8 5 0 1 2—23 18 9

Ward - stoneham ; Wadsworth - McCallum. 
Campbell of Trinity.

was as- 
extend-

45c.
Large Size Dinner Napkins, $1; worth $1.50. 
White Counterpanes, with fringe 65c; worth

• Fine Unbleached Sheeting, 16c; worth 29a 
White Quilts at 85a worth $1.15.
Large Size French Marseilles Quilts, $1.26; 

worth $1.76.
Extra Heavy Satin Damask Quilts. $1.75; 

worth $3.
Bath Towels, 25e a pair.
32-inch Pure Linen Tea Cloth, 121-2; worth 18a 
Chenille Table Covers, $1; worth $2. 1 
Chenille Curtains, $3.25; worth $4.60.
Lace Curtains, 75c; Worth $1.10.
Lace Curtains, large. $1; worth $1.50.
We sell lovely Lace Curtains at $2, worth 

actually $3.50.

Two hundred of the
90c.He Cut His Toenails.

A good story is going the rounds about a 
young <ÿerk in one of the branches of the 
Bank of Commerce.

A few evenings ago he called on ai young 
lady living in the northwest part of 
the city* The young lady was out 
at the time, and the caller was 
received by the usual little brother, 
who informed the visitor that his sister 
would return shortly. The young ^afler 
concluded to ,await her return. After 
waiting a few moments the young man bor
rowed a penknife, took off his boots and 
stockings and commenced to cut bis toe
nails. While in the midst of the operation 
the young lady and her cousin came in and 
caught him in the act. ,

It is unnecessary to say the young man 
did not remain long, nor will he be asked 
to call again.

So ra
deepen ttiat or ten in a re w wee 
culminates in tubercular consumption, 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

Baccalaureate Sermon at McMaster. (
The annual baccalaureate sermon of Mc

Master University was preached in Waimer- 
road Baptist Church last night, by Rev. 
George Dana Boardman, D.D., LL.D., of 
Philadelphia. Rev. Dr. Rand, Chancellor 
of McMaster, presided, and with him on the 
platform were Revs. Dr. Newman, Dr. 
Goodspeed, Dr. Wei ton, Elmore Harris, 
and Professors Campbell, McKay, Foster, 
Trotter, Willmott.

Dr. Boardman chose as his subject 14All 
true art a human figuration from a Divine 
form.”

i ; /*

CRIBERS U
HAVING Junction. NO STYLE ABOUT THIS.Moore's Mueee.08 WAREHOUSES Baseball Brevities.\

The Lapsdownea are open %o 
challenges from any club, average age 16. 
Address 25 Maple-grove, Parkdale.

Dan O’Connor, the first baseman of last

Trinity’s List'complete.
Mr. Harold B. Robertson, hon. secretary 

of the Trinity University Cricket Club, has 
completed hie list of fixtures for the two 
elevens for the season, opening on Saturday 
at E*st Toronto : .v

May 5 at East Toronto. 12 at Rosedale, 16 at 
Parkdale, 19 at Hamilton, 24 at Toronto, 26 at 
Upper Canada College.

June 1 at Trinity College School, 2 at Toronto 
University, 23 at Parkdale, 25 at Toronto. 28 at 
London Asylum, 29 at London Cricket Club, 30 at 
Chatham.

July 2 at Detroit, 4 at Toledo*
The matches arranged for the second 

eleven are :

The half man and half hors^still con
tinues to draw large crowds to thilhpopular 
resort and Cinderella seems to please all. 
Friday afternoon next will be souvenir day 
and every lady and little girl that attends 
will recelvl a handsome souvenir.

receive
lopt the Convenient

itchboard System-> o
I 1ok and easy communication 

wnu in the building, and also 
H the Central Exchange with 

Systems of this kind are in 
• of' the large warehouses and 
to. For information and refer-

. - year’s Maple Leafs of Guelph, left that city 
last Monday for Charleston, W. Va., where 
he will play in the Southern League for the 
season.

The Clover Hills have organized for the 
season, and are open to rqçeive challenges 
from any team in the eity, average age 16. 
They would like to hear from an outside 
nine for May 24. Address D. Fahey, 34 
Irwin-avenue.

The Maple Leafs of Guelph will play 
their first game of the season next Satur
day afternoon against a picked nine. The 
following Saturday they hope to arrange a 
game with the Dukes at Guelph.

The Clippers would like: to arrange a 
match for next Saturday with any of the 
following clubs: Electrics, East End Clip
pers, Tecumsethe, Western Stars. Ad
dress M. Hart, 51 Elm-street.

i EAST TORONTO'S FIXTURES.

Fifty-five Game» Already Arranged for 
Cricketer» of the Orient.

Secretary Le Roy has just completed the 
arrangement of a long list of fixtures for the 

• East Toronto Cricket Club. The team will 
take two important trips during the season, 
one east and the other west. The listf:

Jacob» & Sparrow’s,
The most prominent and the best of all 

the railroad comedy dramas of the present 
day is “The Danger Signal,” which will be 
presented at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House next Monday night, continuing there 
for one week only, with the usual Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinee. “The 
Danger Signal” is from the pen of Mr. 
Henry C. DeMille, whose plays, “The Wife,” 
^Tfie Charity Ball,” “The Lost Paradise. ” 
and others, brought him both fame-and for
tune.

Francis Wilson's Production of ••Ermlnle.”
Beyond doubt the most popular copaediau 

in the United States is Francis Wilson. It 
is a remarkable fact that, untU this season, 
he has never appeared outside the limits of 
the United States, and his engagement in 
Jakobowskiand Paulton’s charming 
“Ermlnie,” which he has reproduced ii#7f—- 
magnificent style, at the Grand Opera House 
commencing next Monday night, will be 
his first appearance before a Canadian audi
ence. The sale of seats will open to-morrow 
morning.

NOT ONE 
OR TWO BARGAINStPHONE BUILDING,

I But scores of them In every de- 
-, . pertinent.

S]‘emperance-st-

US DEBILITY ' But If you want the latest see our 
stock.

The Aberdeen- In Fine Felc, $2.85; the Ormond 
in Fine Felt. $2.50. These are American-made. 
Our price has been $3. Special cut this week. 
i lg^YOXGE.

apiece on them, 
lot of animals, 
was shown a number of very fiue^young 
trottera.”

It Does Not Cost Much to Keep DryMay 9 at New Fdrt, 12 at East Toronto, 23 at 
Bishop Ridley College.
> June 4 at Trinity College School. ipidly does lung irritation spread and 

that often in a few weeks a simpje cough Since our Reckless Reductions ort 
Waterproofs came in force.

Just Imagine :
We have marked $2 waterproofs down to $1.
We have marked $3 waterproofs down to $1.50,
We haveNmarked $5 waterproofs down to $3, 

and' we have marked 50 of our celebrated An
toinette Waterproofs down to $3; they are 
worth $8.

Rain makes no impression on this line, and IS 
Is as good as a lustre.

Lai Drains (the effects of eavty 
y cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
attirai Discharges, Syphilis* 
Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 

1 Diseases of tbe Genito-Urm- 
jcialty. It makes no difference 
cure you. Call or write. Con
ed ieines sent to any ^ddress, 
p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
street, 4th house north of Ger-

T. 248Dominion Bowlers Win.
Dominion and Imperial Banka 10-pin 

bowling teams played yesterday on the

-
; ■

/: m

Sunnysld• Boat Club.
The Sunnyside Boat Club has elected its 

rowing officers and the members will begin 
training at once. It was decided to have 
the racing shells and boats put in first-class 
shape.-» The officers are: President, J. W. 
Malien; vice-president, G. H. Hall 

* tary-treasurer, A. McMullen; captàin,
I , A ^ W. At Gray; committee, A. Mitchell, G. 
XjPiN Sharp, W. Waller, L. J. Coagrave and R. 

Donald, jr.f

RUPTUREîI ! •5
Athenæum alleys. The Imperial» played a 
hard game, but Dominion was too much for Children’s

Case, a 
Specialty,

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED in four to 
•ix weeks. Reference» 
kindly permitted to physi
cian, and parents in this 
city. J. Y, Ezan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Dot. 41

■

; ” X 4*4 "

V ■

■ , •, - ■ 

.. -r

them. Score;
Imperial.Dominion.246

........598543 Creelman.........
.. 632 Brown.... è...
.. 502 Grantham...
.a 561 Love...................
.. 580 Douglas...................  481
.. 624 Chadwick................... 888

487 Montizambert...... 496
495 Boulton.......................444

Cayley........
Horsey........
Gunson....

Richardson 
Anderson.., 
Maule„.... 
Ross.............

; secre-
547r

RUPTUJRH.
E WILKINSON TRUSS
Phx Only Pcrfectly-Fithi» f 

Truss in thk World, 
acting Physicians 9SV 

it Is the best, 
«faction Guaranteed or Moeer 

Refunded.

...
King and

.. 662
... 650

15,000 yards of Lovely All- 
wool Delaines, every yard 

printed In Prance, 26c, 
worth 40c.

4$

4424 Total.. 
Majority for Dommios, 258 points.

TAILORS. .Notes,
Mr. Ned West, the old-time Toronto favor

ite comedian, is with “Slavery Days” at the 
Auditorium this week. His many friends 
are giving him quite a welcome.

.4166Total,

' OUR GREAT SALE Is a lively af
fair; you’d say so If you watched 
the crowds. We will have a lively 
day to-morrow. Come and see for 
yourself.

A SpecialtyB. LINDMAN Mav 5. Trioity College; 12, at Parkdale, 
Trinity II., Gordon, McKay v. Parkdale; 19, 
Upper Canada; 24, Varsity; 26, Parkdale; 
30. at Trinity College.

June 2. Victoria (Hamilton), Gordon, Mc
Kay v. Garrison; 6, at Biàhop Ridlev Col
lege; 9, at Rosedale, Gordon. McKay v. 
Parkdale; 1?», at Upper Canada; 16, Toronto 
Junction; 83, Rosedale : 27, at Grimsby ; 30, 
Toronto Junctioo, Gordon, McKav.

July 2, Brampton, at Victoria (Harrison) ;

The c. L. A, Districts,
The District Committee of the Canadian 

Lacrosse Association, edmposed of James 
A. McFadden, president; Dr. J. G. 
Roberts, 1st vice-president, and Hugh Mc- 
Conaghy, secretary, will meet at Brampton 
on Saturday to decide upon the formation 
of the different districts for the season of 
1894. As several of the clubs to which 
circulars were sent have not replied the, 
secretary announces that he will be pleased 
to receive answers from suoh clubs not 
later than Saturday morning.

es’ Building;
Yo

corner

DEAFNESSCUMEA TROUSERS
$5.25

Spot Cash. /

’I,

i OF PARTNERSHIP Relieved by science. The great 
est invention of the age. Wil 

A eon’s commoo-eense ear drums; 
\ simple, practicable, comfortable, 
|safe and invisible. No string 

-' lor wire attachment. Try them

9 Gentlemen,—Two years ago my husband suf
fered from severe indigestion, but was complete
ly cured by two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I can truly recommend 
from this disease. Mrs. John Hurd, 
street, Toronto.

S3
rr

* - ’
.

i * .ylOO pairs Lace Curtains, 
slightly soiled, will be sold 

to-morrow at less than 
< HALF PRICE.

; •
it to all ffbrers

13ip heretofore carried on by th# 
Livery Stable Keepers under the 
Arm of Mason A Thompson at • 
let, Toronto, has this' day been 
W;. Thompson retiring from the

he,firm of Mason & Thompson 
i Charles Mason.
rill ue carried on in future by

'

114 land you will discard all others. 
/ Call on or address :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 89. Free- 
J hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

* laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

The Drum .Charged With A««anlt,
Last night Alexander Foley, 337 Seaton- 

street, applied for & warrant for Jacob 
Spence on a charge of assault.

Mr. Foley says he was passing through 
Leader-lane in company with Mr. Frederick 
Worts, when, without any provocation, 
(Spence struck him twice on the nose.

Skin diseases are more or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow- 
ng skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, sali rheuîh scald head, eruptions, 
pimples, blotches by removing all impurities 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

in
Position s-When

You
Buy

i Very
Special

<v
We would aek our readers to bear 

In mind that the above bargains 
will quickly disappear ; they can
not last long, Judging from pre
vious experiences, and we would 
advise an early selection In order 
to get the choice.

457 . /,1
P mFv-ir Qalo « That fine resl- rOi Odlv . den ce. No. 71 

Queen’s Park, 14 rooms, large hall, 
laundry and every convenience, 
hot water heating, wired for elec
tric light, lot 73 feet by 278 feet; 
aaliance for anyone desiring to 
Secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

English 
Worsted 
Suitings

$28 Spot Cash,

$22.50 & $25

Tweeds spot cash.

iff
tei

m
Of General Interest,

The Scots Football Club will practice 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings on the 
baseball grounds for the- rest of the season.

There will be a tug-of-war contest among 
regimental teams at the coming military 
toarnament.

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club will give 
an open tournament either the week before

' 'tiiARLES MASON.
DAVID W. THOMPSON. 

Hacks. Victoria?, Coupes and 
tys on hand, 8 aud 10 Duke-st., 
; one 848. 4ti.

A Football
BUY A GOOD ONE M -THE VICTOR

'if THE BON MARCHEla the best and as cheap as any. Sold only by
ySWOOD PARK, 

KE SIMCOE. 
walk from station. Shallow 

drives. Building lots for sale,
I. R.-STEVENSON-,

Sutton West.

JOHN PISKEN & CO..
678 23 Scott-Street, Toronto.Scotch P. C. ALLAN, ’Mi\35 K1NG-ST. WEST.i /z«
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suny s restores tne 
Hair to its natural 
\color, ’ beauty /%

sll^-

I?v /LU BY’SX 
for whisker 

and moustache x 
Sold ev’where. 50c hot

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pille
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of 68 per box. Address

J. E. H*ZELTIlllf^“Xa
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POND'S Extract Peninsular Park Hotel
-«a THIS IS THE GENUINE- *-

Nj ■FJJVAjVCX J »B TB^-DE.

The chief foreign market for United 
Staiee anthracite coal la Canada, which 
took practically all thhy exported in 1893, 
about 2,900,000 tone, valued at $10,000,000. 
The distribution of bituminous coal is much 
wider, but Canada took the largest portion. 
Mexico, Cilba, England, France and Ger- 
nia'nv took some. ,

***
Speculation in wheat ie very dull -althe 

present time in Toronto. This is chiefly 
owing to low prices, operators being afraid 
to sell it. July sold at 59c in Chicago yes- 
terday, the lowest on the crop. There is 
little inducement to buy and consequently 
the dulnoss.

*.*
The sale of the stock of J. Moody 

Sons, Hamilton, dealers in fancy
goods, attracted a large crowd yes
terday, most of whom were outsiders. 
The stock. Valued at $20,000, was sold to 
Mr. James Scott, Hamilton, at 40c on the 
dollar.

*** .:
At the annual meeting of the British- 

American Land Company, held in London 
last month, the Governor «aid that “aa re
gards Canada, the state of affairs there lias 
been fairly prosperous, particularly the 
farming interest, in which we are, of course, 
chiefly concerned ” ; and he added that 
“ there has not been any diminution in the 
prosnerity of the settlers, who have been 
enabled to keep up the payment of their 
instalments of purchase money, and of in

terest. ”

Buffalo rente in vol vee£ele vatidg chargee in 

that city, transhipment to canal barges, 
Erie Canal tolls and freight chargea and 
elevating charges at New .York and then 
transhipment to the ocean vessel. Via Mont
real there might be elevating charges and 
the cost of transhipment to the ocean vessel, 
but even these would not necessarily fol
low, because the vessel would probably go 
across the ocean to Liverpool. The differ? 
encain favor of Montreal is simply over
whelming. No wonder the president of 
the Northern Pacific Railway is convinced 
that Montreal may become the largest 
shipping port on the continent. With such 
advantages we see the reason underlying 
Representative Bentley’s prediction that 
the sceptre of commercial supremacy in 
the western continent will begin to pass 
from New York to Montreal.

m COThe Toronto World.
NO 83 TON6E-STREKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

• CBSCIUPTIONK.
Bally (Wltheut Sunday.) by tne yearly....... f>

Sunday Edition, by the year.,,............•*»••••
“ •* by the month..........

Daily (Sunday* included) by the year......... .
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Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle. iDBig Bay Boint—Lake SimcoeTHE WONDER OF HEALING.

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA- 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH,H 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.j 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

O We purchased 
well known to y< 
under the G re* 
new company la 
possessed by a 
best and bright* 
and - v

This beautiful Summer Resort will be opened for the reception of 
guests on Monday, June 18.

The healthful situation of the Park renders It a very desirable spot 
for Invalids and parties Intending 
out of town.

Beautiful playgrounds for children. Lawn Tennis Courts, Boating. 
Bathing and Fishing.

The house has all the latest modern Improvements for the converfT- 
ence of guests and will be under the most careful management.

Table Unsurpassed. Rates Reasonable. For terms apply

C^LBORNE-STREET

/
Cu.l.’l Greatest Opportunity.

‘ On the daÿ that it becomes possible to 
■end ships direct from the great lakes to 
the ocean by way of .the St. Lawrence^ 
River, while they are unable to go from 
the great lakes to the ocean by way of the 
Hudson River, the sceptre of com
mercial supremacy In the western

from

Ll->

! spend their vacation or summer . zRefuse Substitutes, 
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally.
continent will begin to pass 

r New York tc* Montreal, and the mer
chant marine of^he United States, which has 
had a new birth oh the great lakes, will re
ceive its death blow from Canadian competi
tion. When the great lakes have a connection 
with th£ ocean through Canadian soil, the 
cities on the lakes will become seaports for 
Canadian vessels, Xvhile American vessels 
will have no meaue of reaching them. This 
means that every bushel of grain and every 
barrel of pork for export from the great 
West will be taken by Canadian vessels 
from Chicago, Milwaukee or Duluth, either 
direct to Liverpool or for transhipment 

' at Montreal. Breadstuffs and provisions 
constitute so large a percentage of 
tire exports that the vessels carrying these 
must necessarily be the ones to return our 

' imports in.—Extract from Representative 
Bentley’s report on the bill before Congress, 
appropriating $100,000 for the put pose of 
surveying a 20-foot csnal through New 

• York State to the seaboard.

UPrices, 60c., Cheap. $», Cheaper, 81.75, Cheapest. - , » ft

m. 'MeCOXUSBU 46 It’Genuine ie strong and pure. Can be diluted with water. Out So geSole Manufacturer! POMP’S EXTRACT CO,, 76 FIFTH AVE., MEW YORK.Are these men dreaming, or are their 
statements based on facts? For our own 
part we think their optimistic prophecies 
are founded on indisputable facts and con
ditions. According to Minister Haggart s 
estimate it will cost * $130,000,000 to

as to

lctzGAS Y pleasantW. M. Mu pm y & de.’S
,1 I I.,. GREAT SALE OP #

Hibbons and laceo

>|Q ' r
deepen the St. Lawrence sysfom so 
admit of the realization of President Hill’s 
prophecies. When the magnitude of the 
results are taken into consideration 

this is by no means an 
travagant expenditure. The Manchester 
Canal alone cost $75,000,000, or 
than one-half the cost of the Canadian "pro
ject, which will transform a dq^en large 

lake cities into seaports.
The immediate question that concerns the 

Canadian people is the production of the 
facts that will prove the project to be a 
paying commercial venture. With that 
end in view,an organization should be form
ed to collect statistics in regard to the 
foreign traffic that originates on the great 
lakes; also the domestic traffic that would 
be affected by reason of the deepened water
way. Such an organization should be in 
communication with Duluth, Chicago, Port 
Arthur, Milwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Buffalo, St. Paul and other cities that will 
be affected by the great project. The 
people of Montreal do not understand 
the project. They look upon the enterprize 
outlined by Col. Denison as a scheme to 
transfer the head of navigation from Mon
treal to Toronto, and therefore inimical to 
the interests of the former city. We do 
not therefore look to Montreal to interest 

The cities in the

u Everything com 
purchasing pub 
ed upon him thJ 
ed. They purp 
buying public, a

STOVES V *ST <3&,ex-

DCt
\ FROM 25c to $35.00.
We Guarantee our Stoves 

free from Smell or 
Smoke.

OONTIKTUBSmore
And Bargains are offered in which \he early ones have a 

choice. The following prices will ensure speedy sales:
Beautiful Ribbons at 5, 10, 20 and 25c per yard, worth 

more than double these prices wholesale.
Point and Point Venice Lace^, in

<our en-
WEARINESS 

in women, that nervous,
___aching, worn-out feeling,

t ~ if comes to an end with Dr. 
ITjl Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
■--}l tion. It restores your 
■2* strength ; it puts new life 

into you; it brings you 
back into the world again.

It is a powerful general, 
as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, especially 

\\W adapted to woman’s deli- 
W cate wants. It regulates 
|\ ^ and promotes all the nat- 
I \ \ ural functions, and builds 

up, invigorates, and cures. 
_ -— Crcston. Iowa.

Dr. R. V. Pierce: Sir-My wife improved 
in health gradually from the time she com
menced taking “Favorite Prescription until 
now. She has been doing her own housework 
for the past four months. When she began 
taking it, she waà scarcely able to be on her 
feet, she suffered so from utenne debility.

I can heartily recommend» it for such cases.

SV
mi * CD

1

CZ)The Latest Styles in Irish 
White, Cream, and Ecru, at lO and 25c.

With a* tremendous stock of Insertions to match at 5, lO, 
15 and 20c per yard. Not haft the wholesale value.

m
Mita»! EX* mm a non rable liven 

l—l ourselves, whic;

This Stove $14-40 net. OThe Cheapest and Best In the Market.I see no reason why the commerce that 
now seeks an outlet at Baltimore, Philadel
phia, New York and Boston should not be 
divided, certainly equally divided, between 
these cities and a city on the St. Lawrence 
River. I see no reason why the city of

* Montreal should . not be the commercial 
‘ rival of the city of New York to an extent

that, is far beyond anything that most of
* us would think .possible. The Improve- 
! ment of the great continental

waterways would certainly. If car
ried to an extent that would per
mit ocean ships to Interchange 
their cargoes at Montreal with the

* largest ships now on the Takes, 
make Montreal the largest ship
ping port on the continent.—Fro^ an 
address by J. Hill, President of the North
ern Pacific Railway, before an International 
Convention held last year ii) St. Paul.

W. A. Murray Co*
___________ ____________Ul . U II 111 I I I I I 111 I I I I I I 1 1  ..............................

é Best Value Ever Offered.

f

OTORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO. 4

o Look o237 YONGB'STREET.
■

C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor.TEL. 1432.

$38 J
-O-

133-135 KING-SOLI D OAK
DINING ROOM SUITE
LAfiGB SIDEBOARD (Bevel Glass). EIGHT-FOOT EXTENSION 

TABLE, SIX (Including Arm) CHAIhS), all Leather Seats.

J. & J. L D MALHY,

• a

HATCHES I MATCHES <

BI-METALLISTS IN CONFERENGold is gold, too, whether it be 
9 or 18 karat—most, people 
prefer the 18—quite natural. 
Same with matches-^-you want 
the best. We make ’em—they 
don’t cost ally more—nearly 
half a century in the lead—still 
there—we mean

Vitself in the matter.
United States that will be beneficially af
fected cannot be expected to take the ini- 
tial proceeding in a project that be- 
longs essentially to a foreign country. 
For these reasons it follows)) that 
the inception of this project naturally 
belongs to Toronto. As soon as the Araeri- 

see that we are interested in the pro
ject they will join with us in the further in
vestigation of it.

It is evident from the circumstances of 
the case that Canada must take the initia
tive. And Toronto is more interested than 
any other Canadian city in starting the 
missionary work. Onr Board of Trade 
ought to discuss the question and devise 
the necessary means for ascertaining the 
feeling of the American and Canadian cities 
that are likely to be interested in the pro
ject. Last year a convention was held in 
St. Paul to discuss this very question and 
Mr. Hill, the railway magnate, about 
voiced the opinion of the convention in' the 
language we have already quoted. We 
predict that if the Toronto Board of Trade 
invite the opinion of the boafds of trade of 
the other cities it will be surprised at the 
dormant enthusiasm that will be called

DYSPEPSIA CUBED
B.B.B.

A Large Gathering of Financière I. J 
don—Rehabilitation of Silver llscoi 

mended A. a Moneterf Safeguard.
London, May 2.—The international 

metallic conference was formerly opene< 
the Mansion House to-day.

The opening address was delivered by 
Lord Mayor "Sir David EVanS, who j 
aided. ,

■
^ Under existing conditions not 
two per cent, of the vast traffic of 

Into Lake 
cent. 

River.
160 Queen-street West. !

FULL UNE CARPETS^^WU^DOW SHADES ^ ^

the great lakes goes 
Ontario;;- not 
Into the

14one per 
St. Lawrence 

To discharge into' Lake -Erie ports 
and - thence forward by rail is cheaper 
than to go down by Lake Ontario. The 

that the existing methods of

cans
A lajj^i

Rfintfytududing some 
British and foreign financiers.

Among them were: Sir William Hon 
■ worth, M.P.; Right Hon. W. Lidderd 

governor of the Bank of England; Dt 
Barbour, ex-sectetary of the India Cons 
Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, M.P.; Sara 
Montague, M.P.; Brooks Adams of Boil 
Mass ; Mr. Yanderberg, President of 
Netherlands, Amsterdam; G. M. Boisset 
of Amsterdam, Alphonse Allard of Brass 
George DeLurcleyo of Brussels, He 
Cernuxhi of Paris, President of the Fre 
Bi metallic League; David Murray, Pr 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of A 
laide. South Australia, and President of 
"South Australia Bi-metallio League; H 
M. Matheson, alderman; Sheriff Dimed 
Thotnhe Salt, late President of the Bank 
Institute; Sir Malcolm Fraser,agent-gen 
in London'for Weeteru Australia, and A 
Balfour, ex-Chief Secretary for Ireland.

Letters were read from Archbishop. Wi 
of Dublin and the President of the Ban] 
France, regretting their inability tc 
present.

Prof. Shield Nicholeon real} a paper 
“the fall in the general level of price 
relation to the appreciation of gold and 
divergence in the relative value of gold 
silver.” .

During the discussion which followed 
reading of Prof. Nicholeon-» paper. Dr 
Herdt, a member of the Prussian Diet, 
dared that bi-metallism was makiog 
gress in Germany, and he thought th. 
any international conference was htld I 
it yould have very different results I 
the Brussels conference.

The feature of .the conference wad 
speech of Mr. Balfour.
‘ He said that many who were suepid 

qf the dodble standard and bi-inetallic 
liem now racognize in view of great 
pending dangers that the beet eafeguw 
lo rehabilitate silver as one of the grid 
etrumente of the monelaty traniactioij 

4 / the world.
• r-* It was absolutely necessary that!

monetary functions of silver,should ti 
Stored if business was to be carried on 
a solid basis. ' u

The difficnltiee of an inlernati 
agreement, the speaker insisted, I 
merely as to the details, and if any ( 
tiou should be settled by an internatj 
agreement surely this one should 
settled.

Mr. Balfour said there were three que 
with which bi-metallism had to cope.

' were these;- Wds a double atandarc 
■ibis? Was it jW Was it exped 
ScientieU and edbijomiste answer 
questions with an oWwhelmiug 
He would not say wheflier the clos 
the Indian mints wis a wise dtep, t 
did not doubt it was the niostjtnnge 
tempt a civilized government had 
to solve a mooetary difficulty thal 
directly due to monometallism., Mr. Ill 
said he saw signe of a change in hi 
opinion. The leading commercial me 
abandoned their former hostility I 
metallism and come to 4-he opncluaioi 
the only way to meet the-grave dange 
to restore silver to its former place

number of delegates were 
of the best kn

w$M
fI

- 'MËT: i . life?
\

V*;x :.reasons are 
canal operation are inadequate, slow and 
costly.—Channcey N. Dutton, American 
canal expert and engineer. It’s Our Way1

EDDY’S MATCHESitHB’
-I To deliverCoal without CUTTING up the lawns, with- 

and SSRSÎ E$tiXEBwJ,Nme,tSI

'D°éi!rvTRaÉé!TN%ACSDWITMdo6TaEXT^
$5.50 A TON.

The reason why this small percentage ©f 
traffic finds its way into Lake Ontario will 
be apparent from the following statement 
of the comparative cost of shipping 
grain via Buffalo and via Kingston. The 
comparison is between the trip of a large 
vessel from Duluth to Buffalo and a vessel 
half the size from Dulnth to Kingston;

DULUTH TO BUFFALO.
3000 ton vessel averaging 12)6 miles per hour.

82 hours’ steaming.
0 hours’ detention at Soo lock.

I t,

; I
■t

. ♦ ♦»

4H People’s Coal Company,
HEAD OFFICES—Corner Queen and Spadina;

TELEPHONE 2246
w:

• ? ■ -

w
into activity.r 88 hours at BT-lOOc per ton per 

’ hour....................... ...................SO 50 per ton ffl1The North Toronto Nomination.
Mr. Marter is the best man that could 

be pitted against Joseph Tait in North 
Toronto. We predict that he will make it 
the warmest campaign that Joseph has yet 
experienced. Mr. Marter is a particularly 
.strong candidate. His record is eminently 
clean; he is energetic in the discharge of 
his public duty, and in honesty of purpose 
and in candor he presents a striking con
trast to his opponent. Mr. Marter will get 
the vote of the best citizens of North To
ronto. He will get the support of all 
who appreciate the difference between an 
honest and capable man and a canting 

humbug. _________________ ______

Sixty thousand dollars seems an excessive 
amount for a waterwoiks system for tbe 
Island. And $15 a day running expenses is 
surely more than sufficient to supply the 
necessary water for the Island. The En
gineer ought to be able to cut his estimates 

and still establish a very decent)

DULUTH TO KINGSTON.
1500 ton vessel averaging 10 miles per hour. 

102 Honrs’ steaming to Port Colbornë.
6 hours’ detention at Soo.

\ SUITSm AUCTION SALKS. w

BÏlVM. HEMN ICO.
MB. GEO. BEAD. 'k

Read the Proof.S) 81 per ton 

81 per ton
108 hours at per ton per hour. 

Handicap of small vessel in upper
lakes............. .j....................... jP

18 hours in Welland Canal. \
J 17 hours in Lake*Ontario.

85 hours

j ^woRKsf1" 67 ADfELAI DE-STREET WESTDear Bibb.—I write yon to say that for some 
time I had been suffering from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, and of course felt very great 
Inconvenience from same in my general busi
ness. I thereupon decided to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two bottles I 
found I was quite another man, for B. B. B. en
tirely cured me. I have also used it for my wife 
and family and have found it the l>est thing 
they can take, and from past experience I hav« 
cverv pleasure in strongly recommending B.B.p.
t0I^vrit/you because I think that it should b€ 

norally known what B. B. B. can accomplish 
cases Of indigestion.

-a Yours faithfully,
9 G£QKG

219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
Cor. Shuter.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

041 1 First-Class Work Guaranteed.
Work Done on 6 Hours’ Notice.at per ton per hour.îü 26)4 per-ton

Handicap on Kingston, down trip 6T>4 “
In case the vessel finds no return cargo in 

Lake Ontario, as happens in nine case» out 
of ten, she has to ran light to Buffalo and 
there get a return cargo, say of coal, and 
the handicap is swelled by the following 

items:
17 hours in Lake Ontario.
18 “ Welland Can at 

to reach Buffalo.

AUCTION SALEl

SUITS SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.. Of Valuable
E. M. MOFFATT,

Manager.-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE-
Elegant (WUliams)UprIght Pianoforte, almost 
new, costly Silk Brocatelle Drawing-room 
Snlte, «nest quality of Brussels Carpets 
throughout house. Gssaliera, Handsome 
Clock, Leather Dining-room Chairs. Couches, 
Chairs and Easy Chairs, Handsome Black 
Walnut and other Bedroom Sets, Hair Mat- 
tresses, Turkish and other Curtains, valuable 
Pictures. Handsome Dinner Service coet $50, 
Hose, Warrior Plated Range, etc.

On Thursday, the 3rd May, 1894,
AT THE LARGE RESIDENCE

NO. 141 SHUTER-STREET,
Near Sherbourne-stfeet.

CHIERA & VIER,
Proprietors. Tel. 1127.MG

wvwrwVgr If you are Interested In Economical and Efficient
E READ. 

Sherbrooke, Que, r
- - heating -\h

SUITS Will send you Catalog and Estimate^

FREE. :SEXUAL <$7 •* . at %c per ton per hour. $0.27% per ton
Tolls...................................................... . ^
Handicap of Westward trip from 

Buffalo
. Handicap of eastward trip..

Total handicap against 
as compared

ffl decline may be arrested before decay J 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoj#rished by youth's reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

! more -Homes In 
er firm.

We are Successfully Heatleer 
Canada than any-oth

T •
.. 31
.. 6714 “

’WHEY ?AT THEin two 
system. m k41

o'f our Customers, or writev Kingston, as 
with Buffalo 
The handicap against Kingston would 

pay the cost of carrying a ton of freight 
i • • 338 miles on a first-class railroad, or from 

Buffalo to within 82 miles of New York 

city.

Ask any..$1.36 “ CONFIDENCEFar Victoria Park Visitor..
The Toronto Railway Co. have extended 

their King-street route to Balsam-avenue 
to accommodate visitors to Victoria 

Park. The line will run to Balsam-avenue 
during the summer months.

CUBE BROS. & CO.. - PBEST0Ü. OKT: 'Under instructions from C. Wade, Esq.
Foil particulars later.

SALE PRECISELY AT 11 O'CLOCK.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & ÇO.
Auctioneers.

never has its citadel in the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. fl&The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

l

SUITS WORTHerrors

Landlord»6234Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has 
worked wonders for dyspeptics, and we don t 
think there is a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that it will not cure if the directions are followed. 
Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist, Wingham, says: 
“The Vegetable Discovery is selling well, ana l 
know of one bad case of dyspepsia that it 

letely cured.”

f , The effect at the western farm will be 
very ’great. The entire saving in freight 
cost will go to the farmer in the shape of 

The direct

RESTORED . $10,12, 14 ï\$15PRO-jyjORTGAGE SALE OF CITY

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will <be produced at the time 
of gale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction ât thé auction rooms of J. M. McFar- 
lane & Co., 32 Adelaide-street east. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 2Stb day of April. 1S94, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following, property in the city of To
ronto (formerly in the town of Parkdale), con
sisting of parts of lots “A” and according

çistered plan GD9, and more particularly de
es follows: Commencing at thft north

westerly angle of- lot “A,'1 thence sôutùerly 
along the westerly limits of lots “A” and **B” 57 
feet 10 and one quarter inches more or less to 
the southerly limit of lot ’ B,” thence easterly 
along the southerly limit of lot ”B” and through 
the centre of the division wall of the brick build
ings op lots “B” and “C” 
or lesÀ thence northerly and parallel to the 
westerly, limits of lots “A” and "B” 57 feet ten 
and one-qh*rter inches more or less to the north
erly limit of lot “A,” thence westerly along the 
northerly limit of lot “A” 99 feet <> inches more 
or less to the place of beginning, together 
with the reserved right of way across said lot 
“C” in terms of a deed made by Arthur Harvey 
to Edward Galley of the said lot ”C.” On the 
property is house known as nutftber 75 ,Mac- 
doneil-avenue.

Terms and conditions made known at time of 
sale.

Toronto, April 18th, 1894.

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write'for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free

%

ARE liUSYenhanced prices for his grain, 
gain to the farmer from saving In 
freight re-handling and commis
sions wlll be at least five cents 
per bushel, or, with the average

ALL AT ONE PRICE, ever

VI Just now trying to rent their vacant houses. We 
can help them by supplying Wall Papers an<J Rootn 
Mouldings, which neto tenants will surely ask for, iat 
half price. We are selling these lines at The lowest 
prices^ever quoted in Toronto, because we arq ajbout 
to mowq.

Fcâïï5ïï“ï ERIE MEDICAL CO.,GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

$7.50EPPS'S COCOAof fifteen bushels, 75 cents percrop
acre; or, for a quarter-section of 160 acres, 
$120; added profita every year. This means 
a great deal. Suppose- the farmer to raise 
15 bushels per acre on ICO acres, or 2400 
bushels, and that it is worth at the farm 
40 cents, or $960, and that he makes a 
profit of 10 per cent., or $96. Adding five 
cents a bushel, or $120 a year, raises his 
profits from $96 to $216, or from 10 to 25 
per cent. This will inevitably double the 
average market value of every acre of pro
ductive land in the west and northwest.

BUFFALO. N. Y. s
scribed

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of th& natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties"of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. hpps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a coustitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. .We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping çurselves

aikenhead hardware CO.Nor will the benefit stop at this. Other Made simply with boiling wateP^or milk. Sold nmuniPknu l|ri niiu vv
... , only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled

crops not now saleable will become of value Epps J
and bring in money to the farmer from //* cd
sources now unproductive,or even an actjiaA" - ■■------
loss to him. Besides this, he will be/dWe to 
buy his supplies at greatly reduced prices, 
and not fonly take in more money with 
larger profefs, but his money will be worth 

to him dollar for dollar.—Chauncey

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.t YACHTSMEN

“TARR & WONSON’S”
circulating medium.

Right Hon. Leonard H. Courtney, i 
paper on the practicability of mainti 
b ratio between golfi and silver und 
international bi-metallic agreemenl 

, discussion on tbe paper followed. '
A letter was read from H. V>. I.i 

i Président of the Chase National Be 
New York, in which the writer eai 
the sqlution of the problem of bi-rnel 
rests with Great Britain.

The object of the- Bimetallic L»a| 
to urge upon the British Govern me: 
necessitv of cooperating with 
leading'nations for the establiebm 
the free coinage of gold and eilvei 
fixed ratio.

! r9Î» feet Ü inches more
iiiiiiimiiiiHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*THECOPPER PAINT r

«"•«« “B,} M. Staunton & CO.
6 KING-STREET WEST.UNITED SERVICEBEST IN THE WORLD t,;v246

97 KING-ST. EAST, *5 
Opp. Street CarOffice.

thus:
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London. England :

Reprinted from The Daily Tel*raph by John Dewar Sc Son». Distillera, Perth,.Scotland

DRINK ANt) THE DEAT
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

ATE.
W. T. BOYD. x

2:1 Toronto-street, , 
Vendor’i» Solicitor.

ESTATE NOTICES. flmquiries in order to nsoertain 
/those who refraiu coilipietely 
ion. and those who (inuk to 
d into live categories ot'

ojvv, singularly enough, that

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKEY, THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
52 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded at International and Universal Exhibitions. Punejors by 

appointment to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, etc., etc. '«

The* British Medical Associatioh appointed a committee to make 
the average age of the different categories of drinkers, that is to 
from alcoholic drink, those who indulge more or less in jbodern.1 
excess. Its conclusions are drawn from 4234 deaths, which arp divide 
viduals, with the average of age attained by each:

NOTICE. 4MOT1CE to Creditors. In the mat- 
1N ter of John J. Noel of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Merchant. TIMMS&CO.The annual general meeting of the shareholders 

of the ‘ Toronto 3Ioss Park Skating and Curling 
Rink Vo. (Limited)” will be held at th 
the company at No. 123 Shuter-streot. Toronto, 
on Monday, 7th May. .1894, at 8 o'clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the direc
tors, election of directors and otl 

And further, take notice »Jh 
immediately after the said meçting a specla 
general meeting of the said shareholders will b 
held to consider and. if deemed advisable, to 
sanction a bylaw of the said company.authoriz
ing the directors to raise the sum of $8 
mortgage df the real property of the company, 
composed of lots H, 9. 10 and the easterly 10 feet 
of lot No. 11 and lot “Z” on the south- side of 
Shuter-street, Toronto, accbrdiug to registered 
plan No. 362; and authorizing the execution and 
delivery of a mortgage for securing the said 
$8000 and interest thereon, payable half yearly 
at a rate not exceeding 5^4 per cvntum per an
num for the term of five years •-,><•; 1 mortgage 
to contain such covenants • --millions and 
powers as may be required mortgagee
abd agieed to by thé directi - that the
Corporate Seal of the comp-ioy vt;. -d to said 
mortgage: the said sum —1 to pay
off the mortgage now existing ‘ lands,

t Toronto the 25th <1»*
W. U'

Secretary-Treasurer of s

tion%niftbe doctor, not havlna helped 
concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitter, « 
fore I used one bottle I was cured. I ea 
f d it for sick i headache. Li

4ngr
ofdices These figuresYra. DaysfT( ' >the oabove-namedNotice is hereby given 1 that 

John J. Ndel has made an assignment to me, 
under the provisions of Chapter 26 of 49 Victoria. 
Ontario Statutes, of all his estate and effects in 
trust, for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said estate is 
hereby convened and will be held at my office (n 
the Toronto Genera! Trusts Building, corn 
Yonge and Colborne-streets. Toronto, on Mon
day, the 14th day of May, at 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon, for Qie appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the said estate. All creditors of the 
said estate are hereby requested to file their 
claims with me, as directed by said statute, on 
or before the day of {such meeting. After the 
I5th June next I shall proceed to distribute the 
laid estate, having regard only to such claims as 
s shall have notice of, and I shall not be respons
ible for the'assets of said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons Rwhose claim 
or claims shall not have been filed;

Yours, etc.,
J. B. LAING

more 
N. Dutton. PRINTERS, ETC./ recommen ■ .

Haines; Lakevie*,, Ont.: 1er business, 
at on the same

icial Candidate* F<»r the Leah.
Two cases of unsavory odor 

Justice Rôbortson at the Criminal 

yesterday.
v James Burke, a young man of un 
«easing countenance, announced t 
had no counsel to Refend him on a 

tteroptefd rape upon an old womi 
the request of His Lordship EL J. 
took up the defence and made a goo 
The evidence was too strong agai 
prisoner and he was found guilty.

Wjlliajn Moss, jr., was charge 
rape upon the person of Catharine 
Moulding. Both the prisoner 1 
plaintiff reside near Newtonbrook.

X At the present time the! large 20-foot 
vessels of the upper lakes can come no fur
ther east than Buffalo. There their cargoes 

discharged into elevators and subse
quently transhipped by canal or rail to New* 
York. These large vessels cannot get into 
Lake Ontario because the Welland Canal is 
not deep enough to receive them. If the 
St. Lawrence system was deepened to 20 
feet the great upper lake steamships could 
proceed direct to Montreal.

Now, as between Buffalo and Montreal, 
is- there any doubt as to which city would 
be the objective point of these vessels laden 
with produce for foreign countries? Tbe

were
THEVTHIRD WEEKLY SALE -----HAVE------10

' I000
Will be held at RAND’S SALE STABLES, 82 

George-street, bn Monday, May 7th, at 11 a.m., 
when there will be offered à number of first-class 
horses of descriptions, without reserve. REMOVED *-are

DYEING AND CLEANING
CENTS’ Suits and Overcoats Cleaned or Dyed and Repaired fail goods dyed 

satisfactorily by our new method. : (Color will not rub off and they press out like ne .;
adles* Dresses. Gowns, UTstçrs, Jackets, etc., CleanecLor Dyoa. 
ace Curtains Cleaned or Dyed at a low figure. ,
adles1 and Gents’ Goods French Cleaned.

(We have the best reputation for this class of work.) *
Phone 1258 and we will send for your order.

103 KING-STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

I V
340 j R. RADIO. Manager.

of aJi 246------TO-------
Bartenders’ and Barbers’

White coats gotten up at 10c each.I

246TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYl, CO.,STOCKWELL, HENDERSON v&
Goods received and returned pei^ express.

Assignee.
44 Laidlaw. Kappele & Bicknell, Solicitors for 

Trustee. JKMDated a 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.;^

!j «f

TELEPHONE 2493.>134' i 
■rv, »:>y. 2464
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^CITIZENS OP TORONTO# r
ÉO^EA

We purchased and took over the stores and business lately carried on in your city under then me of the Army and Navy Stores, which were Q 
well known to you as being amongst the liveliest and most_progressive establishments of the kind ip you city. An act of incorporation was grantea us 
under the Great Seal of th Province of Ontario (see Ontario Gazette, April 28, 1894). To carry on usiness, having headquarters in Toronto, the V 
new company launches out i to the mercantile world with the most gigantic resources and faculties for carrying on their stupendous operations ever • Q 
possessed by anyone institution of the kind. With their immens capital they are enabled through their buyers to search the civilized world for the
best and brightest merchandise that gold will buy or hurban agenc can devise or construct for the comfort and benefit of mankind with their superb \JJ 
and

> s %CO ;'WS§

w rcc à.
. / »

aD N \ake Simcoe 9'9 . * ■ U"o
opened for the reception of

u-
ie.rs It a very desirable spot 
id their vacation or' summer zn Tennis Courts, Boating.

,< i-E2brovements for the converti- 
careful management.

For terms apply SPLENDID NE^V STOClKS
be in th 

Atlantic Ocean, tha

- . > r - ™ .*u0 tv

eir thousands of details; of such sterling reliability in qualities; of — 
t it must draw the eyes of the whole Dominion. tVith its unique and -V

I6 COLBORNE-STREET Du4(5 So generou y 
LOW PRIG S 
pleasant

in lossal magnitude; so 
heard of on this sidezAS I \NEW BUSINESS METHODS m

Everything connected with the internal working of their establishment has been systematized with a view only to the comfort and convenience of the > O 
purchasing public. STRAIGHT BUSINESS is the beacon light of the company, and every employe on en,teyng the company s service has it 
ed upon him that first and last and all the time he serves the company. It’s STRAIGHT BUSINESSand only STRAIGHT BUSINESS ^t wi 11 befallow- ^ 
ed. They purpose conducting the business in such an open-handed, above-board way that will at once give them a place in the confidence of thev 
buying public, and intend to carry on business in such a manner that they will be entitled to have promptly honored large drafts on

.
À-

- ,1IQ ’

- \r
U ■r»

OVES m./*
DCROM 25c to $35.00.

uarantee our Stoves 
56 from Smell or 

Smoke.

: C-0<
tiie bank op public confidence rS > '

’s worth of Clothing they sell right here in the city and thus will give the opportunity of making an honest and 
of deserving a d worthy people, akjcl leaving at least a hundred thousand dollars a year in circulation amongst 

v ether they be rich of poor. ’

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES ;

¥
cn z•>< EURIIDE THEIIl Q ourselves, which is admittedly a benefit to everyone

efct and Best In the Market. o ALL GOODS
Look out for our Monster Circular and Price List, which will be placed in every house in Toronto and surroundings during the next 10 days.

SUPPLY 00. o o
o cREJET.

A. PEARSON, Proprietor. 30ltd.;ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COMPANY, .
136-138 YONGE-STREET, Cl . tn

Corner Temperance^treet. \JJ

J l THE
m

and133-135 KING-STREET EAST,
Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.

‘ 4
< f■

PASSrorQBB TRAFFIC# 

International Navigation Company's Lines
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton

Shortest and most convenient- route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. ■%. ‘
Berlin*.,.May 2, 9 a.m. i Paris.........May 16,3p.ra
New York. May 9, 8 a.m. | Berlin.... .May 23,9a. m 

RED STAR LINE-For Antwerp. 
Westèrnland..., ...Wednesday, May 2. 8 p.m.
Noordland................Wednesday. May 9, 8.30 a.m.

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge- 
stroet, Toronto. 246

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BOECKH’SMRe GLADSTONE A FINANCIER.8TR RRT SPRINKLING.

An Offer From the Toronto Hallway Com
pany to Sprinkle the Hallway Allowance*.

The Board of Works will meet this morn
ing at 11 o’clock to consider the following 
letter received by Chairman Lamb from 
Mr. McKenzie, president of the Street Rail
way Company:

“The Toronto Railway Company will be 
willing to enter into a contract for 
street sprinkling with the city, to 
sprinkle the track allowances, viz., 
40 miles or thereabouts of streets, 
four times per day, for 65 cents per mile of 
street pet day, water to (£e furnished by 
the city free of charge and. the company 
not to pay any percentage to the city on 
this account. In doing the^work for this 
price it is understood that the whole of the 
tracks will be done. We would be willing 
to do some sections oftener and some a less 
number ot times at a proportionate rati*, as 
may ba directed by the City Engineer.”

The Street Commissioner approves of the 
offer, as it will leaVe him more carts at his 
disposal and he will be able to give more 
utteniioii to the residential streets.

Will Coat About $8600 Per Annum.
If the offer is accepted the city will pay 

the company about $2600 for the season.

CHy Hall Gossip.
Aid. Lamb is indignant at the reply of 

the Underwriters’» Association in reference 
to the efficiency of the fire department. He 
suggests the Establishment of a municipal 
insurance bureau as a means tp compel the 
insurance companies to reduce their rates.

Aid. Gowanlock’s “cement” cbinmittee 
made a tour of the East End yesterday.

Engineers Keating and Rust left yester
day on a visit to Pittsburg and Boston in 
search of information in reference to muni
cipal electric lighting. They will procure 
plans, cost and specifications of the plants 
in use in those cities.

Engineer Keating has notified the War- 
ren-ticharffe company to commence paving 
Hoskiu-avenue aud Carlton-street at once.

The Construction and Paving Company 
will commence work cn Queen-street east 
next Tuesday.

Aid. Sheppard’s sub-committee, to as
certain the land damages in connection 
with the widening of Queen-street subway 
will meet bhis’moruing. 
y Rev. Charles Shortt will head a deputa

tion tip the Mayor this morning in favor of 
the city owning and operating its own 
electric light system. ,

The Executive Committee and the local 
Board ot Health will meet this afternoon.

As a number of the aldermen have en
gagements for Monday evening the City 
Council may meet in the afternoon.

AMUSEMENTS. 

QRAND OPERA HOUSE
BI-METALLISTS IN CONFERENCE.ild, too, whether it be 

karat—most people 
i 18—quite natural, 

matches—you want 
We make ’em—they 

j any mor'e—nearly 
,ury in the lead—still 
mean

VA/. A. Geddas,VI (1 H. W». Alt..7* Governed by ■ Scrupu
lous, Old-Fashioned Seme of Honor.
A .lately figure has left the political 

arena since the last number of this Re
view appeared, and already whilqr-ybi 
he lives, his apotheosis has begun. "The 
men who hut the other day reviled him 
now say “he is a great man;” even The 
Times itself, the most spiteful aud ran
corous political sheet in the three king
doms,- except perhaps Us imitator, The 
Scotsman, now mourns only over his 
latter career, In a few years or months, 
it and its kind will be quoting his utter
ances as words of golden wisdom com
pared with those of their new political 
bugbears. Degrading, sordid, unclean 
is the spectacle—viewed close—of poli' 
tical strife always, and we want none of 
it in these pages. Tp us, all too fre
quently, politicians of all hues seem 
mostly on the side of the devil in human 
affairs. They as a rule suÿThot wliat is 
true in itself, but what tlieér think their 
polling-booth supportera Avili esteem 
truth. Such has become the law of 
“popular” government—a savage war 
ot self-interest for the most part, whose 
ultimate result uo man can forecast.

It is not as à politician, then, that we 
note the departure of Mr. Gladstone 
from the office of Prime Minister and 
from public life—not as a politician, but 
as a political and social economist. The 
present generation lias forgotten most of 
his life’s work, knows naught of what it 

to his labors, and we can but briefly 
recall the past here. In doiug so oue 
general observation may be permitted. 
Throughout his life Mr. Gladstone has 
been eminently clean-handed. Not only 
has he never taken- a pension for him
self from the public pulse, but he has 
never, when not in office," eked out hie 
income by means unworthy « gentleman 
and a man of true honesty. He prefer
red to write magazine articles aud books 
about Homer. Consequently his name 
is never found among those who “punt” 

the Stock Exchange ; no 
limited liability company ever got 
him to be a dhrSctor, nor could 
a single financier ever conjure 
with Ills prestige because of any selfish 
interest lie might have in view. Mr. 
Gladstone’s very purity of miud and 
conduct in this and other respects was 
doubtless a source of weakness to him in 
practical affairs, and for one tbiug 
marks him throughout his career a big 
judge of men. Charlatans could always 
impose upon him for a time if they were 
plausible, because the simplicity and 
uprightness of his own mind and life 
unfitted him for comprehending baser- 

I minded individuals. To no small extent 
Ids virtues were the cause of the intense 
hatred with which so many regarded 
him. aud in this respect his successor is 
much more favorably placed for the en
joyment of u long and prospei ous politi
cal career. Lord Rosebery kuows all 
about the turf add the Stock Exchange, 
those “dear old English vices.”
Mr. Gladstone there lias always been 
something of the ecclesiastic in the nest 
sense, and a good deal of the 
dialectician aud theological 
suist. But to us, above all other 
characteristics of u great personality, 
stands out doininautly tills attribute of 
cleanness. It is visible not only in 
his own life, but in the way lie has ab
stained from quartering his family upou 
the nation. We remember uuce hear
ing about a relative of his whp declared 
with strong laugqage that, had lie been 
a complete stranger to the Prime Minis
ter, lie wouhl have long since had pro
motion in the fighting service of whip! 
lie was a huhible subaltern. The com- 
ululuv wee beyond doubt justified by the 
facte, for a scrupulous and noble sense 
of honor—old-fashioned aud rare al
ways—governed the late Prime Minis
ter's conduct In this respect also, ns all 
who care to look at the actual politic lie 
of Ids ohlldroniean ewe for themselves. 
Differ from him politically si men may, 
and us on some tilings thoughtful men 

, must, It is impossible, looking at the 
facts, for anyone not to admit that in 
loelng.Mr. Gladstone's services the na
tion parts witli one of the purest, aud, in 
all that relates to hliuself aud Ills fam
ily, moit unselfish men who oyer helped 
to guide its «flail e.—London Investors 
Review.

A Large Gathering of Financiers In Lon
don—Rehabilitation of Sllr er Recom

mended As a Monetary Safeguard.
London, May 2.—The international bi

metallic conference was formerly opened in 
the Mansion House to-day.

The opening address was delivered by ex- 
Lord Mayor Sir David Evans, who pre
sided.

A large number of delegates were pre
sent, including some of the beet known 
Britiih and foreign financiers.

Among them were: Sir William Houlde- 
worth, M.P.; Right Hon. W. Lidderdale, 
governor of the Bank of England; David 
Barbour, ex-secretary of the India Council;
Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, M.$. ; Samuel 
Montague, M.P.; Brooks Adams of Boston,
Mass.; Mr. Vanderberg, President of the 
Netherlands, Amsterdam; G. M. Boiseevain 
of Amsterdam, Alphonse Allard of Brussels,
George DeLarcleye of Brussels, Henry 
Cernuxhi of Paris, President of the French 
Bi metallic League; David Murray, Presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of Ade
laide, South Australia, and Preaident of the 

^Soutb Australia ^Bi-metallic'"League;' Hugh 
M. Matheson, alderman ; Sheriff Dimsdale,
Thomas Salt, late President of the Bankers’
Institute; Sir Malcolm Fraser,agent-general 
in London for Western Australia, and A. J.
Balfour, ex-Chief Secretary for Ireland.

Letters were read from Archbishop Walsh 
of Dublin and the President of the Bank of 
France, regretting their inability to be 
present.

prof. Shield Nicholson read a paper of 
“the fall in the general level of prices in 
relation to-the appreciation of gold and the 
divergence m the relative value of gold and 
silver.”

During the discussion which followed the 
reading of Prof. Nicholson's paper. Dr. A:
Herdt, a member of the Prussian Diet, de
clared that bi-metallism was making pro
gress in Germany, and he thought lint if 
any international conference was held now 
it would have very different results from 
the Brussels conference.

The feature of the conference was the 
speech of Mr. Balfour.

! ‘ He said that many who were suspicion» 
of the d crible standard and bi-metallic sye- 

rscognize in view of great im
pending dangers that )the best safeguard is 
to rehabilitate silver as one çf the great in
strumente of the monetaiy transaction» of 
the world.

It was absolutely necessary (that the 
monetary functions of silver shofild be re
stored if business waa to be carried on upon 
a solid basis.

The difficulties of an international 
agreement, the speaker insisted,, were 
merely as to the details, and if any ques
tion should be settled by an international 
agreement singly this
settled. ' . Owing to certain complications between

Mr. Balfoursaid there were three questions I YVilliam Calvert and other parties the firm
W,th rhhe‘,t Wa?a‘Tonbfe aXrd p^ of W. Calvert & Co and William Calvert 

fible? Was it just ? / Was it expedient ? have assigned to W. A. Campbell, lne 
Scientists and economists answer these trouble arose over a tire, which occurred 
questions with an overwhelming "Yes.” in Merritton, Ont., about a year ago.
He would not say whether the closing of W. Calvert & Co. have Deen engaged in 
the Indiat^ mints was a wise step, but he the commission business for several’ years 
did not doubt it was the most stringent at- in Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. Ar- 
tempt a civilized government had ever made rangements ere being made by which the 
to solve a monetary difficulty that was business will be carried on. 
directly due to monometallism. Mr. Belfour 
■aid he saw eigne <sf A change in English 
opinion. The leading commercial men had 
abandoned their former hostility to bi
metallism and come to the conclusion that 
the only way to meet the grave danger was 
to restore silver to its former plao| ot a 
circulating medium.

Right Hon. Leonard H. Courtney 
paper on the practicability of main 
a ratio between golS and silver un 
international M-mrtalUo agrssmenlt and 
discussion on ths (laper followed.

A letter was rsaiLfrom H. W. Cannon,
President of the Chase National Bank of 
New York, in uçhloh the writer said that 
ths sqlutlon of the problem of bi-metallism 
rests with Greet Britain.

The object of the- Bimetslllo Ltagut is 
to-urge upon the British Government the 
necessity of co-operating with other 
leading "nations for the establishment of 
the free coinage of gold and silver at a 
fixsd ratio.

Having sufforwl over two years with ooostlpa- 
tlon, and the doctors not having helped me, I 
euoeluded to try Burdock lllood Ultlei-e aud be
fore 1 need une bottle I was cured. 1 can sien 
recommend It for sick headache. Kthsl 1),

/|felne»| Lake view, Ont,

Candidal** I er (lin I,nail.
Two oaeee of uneavory odor were before 

Justice Robertson at the Criminal Assises 
yesterday.

James Burke, a young man of unprepos
sessing countenance, announced that he 
had noekiuusel to defend him on a charge 
of attempted rape upon an'old woman. At 
the request’of Hi» Lordship E. J. Hearn 
took up the defence and made a good fight.
The evident* was too strong against the 
prisoner and he was found guilty.

William Moss, jr., was charged with 
rape upon the person of Catharine Gladys 
Moulding. Both the prisoner and the 
plaintiff reside near Newtonbrook.

SI
I ( CAMILLE.
! 1 The New
I MAGDALENE.
| LX GIOCONDA.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.BrushesThursday evening 

Friday Evening and 
Saturday Mat - 

Saturday Evening
Next Week—FRANCIS WILSON in his mag

nificent production “THE NEW ERMINIE.”

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

AND

ISLAND FERRY.
Chang&of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 28th inst., the “Luella" 
will run to Hanlan’s Boint and Island Park from

East Side /f Yonge-Street Slip.
As fallows (Weather permitting); 7/8. 9,10. 11

а. m. ; 1,2. 3. 4/5, 6 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hunlan's Point- at 6. II p.m. and Island Park at
б. SO p.m The^qronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

Brooms FRENCH LINECanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street. _____

Are so/d by all Compagnie General# Transatlantique,
From New York to France 

— KVKHY SATURDAY. - ’ 
FLEET STEAMERS with

PALATIAL. EQUIPMENT. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AGltNT,

Toronto.

»S MATCHES First-Class
I All this week. Matinee 
• every day at 2.80.

bio uLack boom
Grandest and lavgtjitl Afro-American Production 

ever presented to the American public.
slavery days

Prloe-lOo, 20c, 80a

AUDITOR! Retail Dealers.» GRIND TRUNK 78 Yonge-etreet,
i STEAMER LAKESIDE 1mm Garden Hose 

\ Hose Couplings

Hose Branches

Lawn Hydrants 
Lawn Sprinklers

Fountains

RAILWAY. At 3.30 p.m., for^CADEMV^OF MUSIC. *

The Harmony Club, Opera

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. Saturday and 
Saturday matinee. Augmented Orchestra, chorus 
60 voices, special scenery and costumes. Prices 
$1, 75 and 50c. Gallery 25c.

i PORT DALHOUSIE,
Change In Suburban Service 

Toronto to Clarkson’s.
Connecting with trains for St. Catherines, all 
points on Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buff
alo and all points east.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal offices and 
on board. *

/ ‘
:

A

ON AND AFTERAPRIL 30, 1894
Lve Union Station..................................6.40 am
Arr Clarkson's................................. ........7.02 a in
Lve Union Station................................. ...2.30 p m
Arr Port Credit...............   8.02 p m
Lve Union Station........ ...—5.15 pm
Arr Clarkson's...........,.../.......... ...........5.52 p m
Lve New Toronto....................  7.25 a m
Arr Union Station...;.............  7.47 am
Lye Port Credit......... ........................... . .8.58 p m
Arr Union Station.../.....................t........ 4.80 p m
Lve Clarkson’s....-/;..................i,............. 6.00 p m
Arr Union Station.............. .............. .........6.88 p m

For tickets, freight rates and all information 
inquire of W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, or 
Geddes' Wharf."

ANCHOR LINE
Ontario Society of Artists.

22ND ANNUAL

Exhibition of Paintings,

owes

United States Mall Steamships
• FORTREET WEST 246THE

Now open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Art Gallery 
next door to Academy of Music, 1*73 King-street 
west. Admission2 5c. KEITH & FITZSIMONS GO.

/ ^----------

63n 6 Hours’ Notice. From Pier 54 N.R.Î foot of West 24th-at. 
SAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin, $45 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30; 
Steerage, lowest current rate*. Cabin excursion 
tickets at reduced rates. For further informa
tion apply to Henderson Bros., agents, 7 Bowling 
Green, all Anchor Line Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent}

84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

.
If the times are hard you can always, f 

enjoy good BREAD and Butter.—Moral.S A SPECIALTY. Ill KING-ST. WEST.
E, M. MOFFATT.

Manager. Try
Webb’s -S. CORRIGAN- H RTSon

In Economical and Efficient

Tuva - < Merchant Tailor. ..THE..tem now i

TRUElatalog and Estimate recently assigned by WRIGHT * CO. is 
being sold at exactly half pi-ice. S3 lists 
for SI.50, $2 bets for $1, $1 hits tor 50o. 
Fine Silk Hate $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4. 
They were just double these prices.

Address: 447 YONGE-STREET.

8 Wagons out all cfay delivering. 
The Largest in the City.

113 YONGE-STREET,
Just arrived another 
lot of those beautiful 
new Suiting^ made 
to your order in first- 
class style at $16 and 

‘ $18.
Spring Overcoats $15 up, 

Elegant Trouserings 
Special Value $4.

be. ;
«t

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE 
IS THE

Homes InHeatln 
n any o

iff more 
ther firm.

GEE 246Y Y
4 i 55 NINE-ST. tCustomers, or write

I., - PRESTBN, ONT. one should be so Commission Merchant Assigns. MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 2 R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK
im Oil! TUB Mini* MEYffTV

LEAR’S -rio THE
A Choice Selection of Goods 

at Moderate Prices. PACIFIC
COAST

246 40
A Trial Solicited.About

Here’s a Pointer
=*=-----------------------------------------------7 "*

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
: io cent plug 

accent plug

DIVIDENDS./ BEST VALUE 
BIGGEST ASSORTMENT 
NEWEST DESIGNS 

19 and 21 Richmond West.

BANK OF MdNTREALca-

NO CHANGES. NO TRANSFERS.
THR0U8H TOURIST CAR LEAVES

TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
Al 10.16 1».»|. DIRECT tn

SEATTLE WITHOUT CHANGE
Apply I» A» Affwiit of tli. jJ.mpwpy.

Intercolonial Railway, v

ir vacant bouses. We 
Wall Papers and Room 
s will surely ask for, at 

lines at the lowest 
i, because we are about

NEITHER JEST NOK FUN FOR THEM Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ot 
Five 4yer Cent, for the current half-year 
dusking a total distribution for th. year ot 
Ten Per Cent.) upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock ot this Institution has been declared, 
and that tbe same will be payable at its 
Banking House in this City, end at Its 
Branches, on aud after Friday, the first day 
of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from tbu 
17th to tbe 31it ol M-iy next, both tlayi In- 
oluilve.

The Annual General Meotlni ot the Share, 
holders will tie held at the Bunking House of 
tha Institution nil Monday, the Fourth day 
of June next, Jni» chair to he taken at 1 
o'clock. fS

By order of the Hoard,
li. 8. OLOUSTUN, 

General Manager.

V V

LIGHTSEnjoyment nitre Not Come Easily to the 
sick—Ulioniirngeuient and Ueepalr la 
Their Lnt~Snutli American Nervine 

Drives Despair Away n.eaus. Al- 
wnys EE.OllV.—All Unfailing -J 

, Remedy Fur Indigestion
anil N.rvnui Trouble».

“He juts at eoari that never felt a wound." 
Well lie may. but to porbape DU per cent, of 
the human raoe It oomat to experience many 
scare lu lll-bealth and broken constitutions. 
Take the thousands who are to-day lufferlng 
from nervous troubles of various kinds. 
They ore wout to do their work, but the un
certainty of their health It lueh that they 
can make no safe oaloulatlon of what they 
shall do. It Is the mission of that great dlv. 
oovery—South Americsu Nervine—to ooms 
to the aid of every man aud woman an af- 

parallel can be drown between 
fher medicine, for It It unlike all 

For nervoumei* or Indigestion, 
an outcome of ntr- 

and certain to cure,

esc
\

f.IMSa
14 ng

On and after Monday, lbs 11th September, lWhh 
through express passenger trains will ruu daily 
(Sunday exoeplwdi as follows: 
heave Toronto by Urand Trunk

OUR '

1/ f

tn1111111111

33A. CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

on & CO .V ■
■\ '\\.t E0.E0Itallw

Leave
l'tiuiflo Hallway

Uave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Hallway from llouaveature-
street Depot. » .......«.., - - j - - •.

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paalflo Hallway from Windsor-
street Depot....................... ..

Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Hallway from Dal- 
housle-wquure Depet,

Leave Levfg,4,
Arrive Hiver Du Lonp;.........

do. Trois Pistoles..............
do. Illmouekl.........;..........
do. Sle. Klsvle....,
do. omphelltoa...................
do, Dalhoiiele..........................
do. Hathurat
do. Newcastle....... ............... ...
do. Moaatoa.i«,■ mi,■
do, St. Johu...........10.80 14,40
do. Halifax.,;....... 18.10 «8.00
The hulfet sleeping ear and other oars of ex- 

press train Ivavlng Montreal at 7,48 o'oloolt rim 
through to Halifax without ohsan. The tralaa 
to Halifax aud St. Joha run through to their 
deatlnatloa on Sundays.

The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, end those 
between Montreal end Hslfax, via Levla. are 
lighted by eleotrlolty.

All trains ore run by 
Kor tickets and all 

passenger fsree, rstee of freight, trails arrange- 
monta etc., apply to

• If lessee»»»»**»•••••••••••
Tornnnio by UaiiadlanPOPULAROP TBE PER

TON
/ 8.46REET WEST,

7.4'RACE MARI
V* Sons. Distillers, I’.rili, souiland •ill

Montreal, 17th April, 18»».' I to 40ATH RATE. 1DERBY PLU l.i.»va
38 KING-ST* EAST.ORNAMENTAL PLA8TER1NB

In All Branche».
o nmk. enqulrlee In order to naoerUIn 
im to nay thuMo^A'by rafraln y
modi-rntlou. aud thoke «Itî» di'luk to 
rs divided lut» (Ife category* of tpdi- ,

ngoTc. show, singularly enough?; th'it- 
■J rascll the sjuHTesL »g" nr. thorn* who 
alcohol Whatever: after them uoio. th. 
..who only exuwd them by » 
eat average age hr reached tty llione : uiod.raleV-'-fiavu* Solentllhius.

■
.... «,80I 14.40Phon* lay. 846Hloted. No 

It and any o 
otheri.
which in many flaws !» i 
voubdmi, It Is unfailtue 
Strong, positive words these, but South 
A-merioau Nervine merit» them alii

mmnPerfection In worliniaiishlp 
fiction ganrenteed, \

Orders left at Kenneth 
Adsiniae-itreel east, will reeelve prompt atten
tion. S4U7

and absolute satle- 
I. IL UKAVEH,

44 Halls hury-nvenue. 
Murdooh's onto», 17

I AMWATERSON ::: »!i

X

II I 4.1
1.88' Smoking Tobacco S-47THE TAILOR 

190 Yonge-street 
Usee the new Patent Pocket 
(Cozens1) In all Trousers. You 
should not be without one.

4, IIS J0.80 16.88Htrset Car Aooldsnt —Mr. Thomas Hahln wysi 
"My elaren-year-old boy had Ills foot badly 
Injured by Using run orsr by a oar on the street 
railway. We at nnoa loom manned bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thouiat' Keleotrlo Oil, when the 
discoloration and swelling was removed, nod la 
nine day» he could use his foot. We always 
keep a bottle lo the hots, ready for soy emer
gency." _________________________ __

The n.ekrr Estais.
Assignee Clarkson returned laet evening 

from Waterford, where he ha» been investi- 
gating the affaire ot Booker * Co,, private 
bankers of that place. Ths itatsmint will 
turn out much btltsr than wai anticipated, 
and it le probable creditors will receive a 
dividend of about 50o on the dollar.^

MEDLAND & JONESFINEST IN THE WORLD be sure that 0ie retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

aOeniral Iniunnoi Agnus snd Iroksrx
Hepresenting deottislt Union end National la 

sur anea Company ot jtidlubm-fch, Accident laaur 
aaoe Oompany of North America, Guarantee 
Uompany of North Amenoa. Orties Mall Build
ing. ISlephonee—Olhos 1007 iW. A. Median! 
amis: A. f. Jeaea 8lfc HA

!Universal Exhibitions. Purveyors by

ALEANING Denial Health Inspector.
At the meeting of the Public School 

Board to-night an influentlaliy-aigued peti
tion will be presented asking for the ap
pointment of a dental health inspector, 
who shall examine the teeth of all children 
in the schools twice a year and send a re
port to their parents stating the condition 
of the teeth.

11DR. PHILLIPS|r Dyed and Repaired (all goods dyed 
Ld they press out like new.)
Its, etc.. Cleaned dr Dyod- 
y figure, 
led*
[class of work.) 
for your order.
103 «iN?a%ToBNeTEJ. WEST- '

Eastern standard time, 
information In regard teParmelee's PUls possess tha power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., write*: “I have tried Par- 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell well.’*

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems, to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L Greenhouse;1454.

Late of Nsw York City• 4 t

.- .'. N ■Trent, nil chronic and special N. WEATHER8TOX.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-streét, Toronto, 
D. POTTING ER, General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 189*

diseases of both sexes, ner- m
tou» debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary orgaOa cured In 
a few day». DB. PHILLIPS, 
840 76 Bay-»L. Toronto,

240

• - l v- .iTmwfi
PAPE'S FLOWER DEPOT,

MONTREAL. 348- 78 Yonge, near Kin».
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66c to 67c. Peos, Canada, 70c. Wheat—Receipt* 
86,000 bushels. exporta 112,000, «aies 4,606,000 
futures, 16,000 spot: spots weak; No. 2 
red, store and elevator, 61ftc; du graded 
red, » 67c to 62c; No. 1 Northern,
69 8-4c. Option* weak. No. 2 red 3Iay
ÔOftc, June 6lftc, July 62fte, Aug.Ôftfto. Sapt.64.ftc, 
Dec. 67ftc. Corn—Receipts blank; exports 18.000; 
sales 120,000 futures, 83.000 spot; a pots firm; No. 8 
48ftc elevator, 44ftc afloat; options steady : May 
43ftc. July 44ftc. Oats—Receipts 86,000, 
sales 185,000 futures, 80,000 spot; spots 
steady; No. 2 41c, No 2 white 40 l-2c. No. 2 
Chicago 4:c, No. 3 4Qc, No. 2 white 40ftc to 41o; 
mixed western 41c to. 42c. white do. and white 
state 42c to 45 1-2c. > Options . quiot;
May 88ftc. July Sdftc. Beef steady,ifamily $12 to 
$14. Extra mess $8 to $8.50. Cut meats steady: 
pickled bellies 7ftc, do. shoulders 6ftc, do. hams 
0c to lOftc, .middles nominal. Lard quiet; 

western steam $7.90 asked. Pork steady; 
$18.75 to $14, extra prime $13.50. Butter 

dairy new 12c to- 17c.
do. creamery new 15c to 17c, western dairy 
new 10c to 18o ; do creamery new
13c to 17c. Eggs quiet; state and Pennsylvania 
llftc to 11 l-2c, western, fresh, lie.
Coffee—Options easy, sales 7000 bags, lip 
eluding May $15.30 t.O $15.40, June $15.35 tio 
$15.50, July $15.25, August $14.95 to $1% 
September $14.70 to $14.75. Spot dull. 
No. 7 16 l-2c. Sugar firm; standard “A’*
8 15-16c to 4ftc. confectioners' ‘‘A*' 3 13-16o 
to 4c; cut loaf and crushed 4 11-16c to 4ftc, 
powdered 4 3-16c to 4ftc, granulated 8 15-ltio , 
to 4ftc. #

have your Shirts, Collars and .Cuffs beautifully I 

toundried at the DOM0STIO. Telephone ««s to se/or loo». Mod .».» B5.su tots 
1651. DOMESTIC LAUNDRY la the best W. A. SMITH, twi,, F»do«..
Manager. Collections from and deliveries to all/parts of commiMioupnoM: Choicetub isotone.b*k«r«
.. .7 . 4 16c to l?c. Rolls, fresh, 17c to 18o end cream.ry
the City. * 23c to 24c. Eggs, 10ft to 11c per doz. In lots.

Cheese firm at Ho to 12c. »

You canim iiHiiu i ci. I SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS 1

TO THE TRADE:
I

bard, Price & Co., New York: Opening prices 
were irregular, due to lower quotations abroad. 
Advices from Washington with regard to the 
sugar schedules in the tariff bill were not regard
ed as favprable as of late, and the liquidatio 
the stock continued : a point and qui 
pared with last night’s figures was 1 
and lost again, 
vauced on good buying 
not thought probable that anything i 
reconstruction of /the business me 
company will he made necessary by 
of the proceedings against it.
42 soon after the opening, but afterward sold off 
dp marketing of stock to realize profits. Cordage 
also reacted a point from the same cause, and 
during the lunch hour the industrials as a class 
were weak. Advices from Boston say there will 
be some unpleasant developments with regard to 
G.E. In the near future, and say that insiders 
have lately been"quiet sellers of the stocks.

BUILDING SALEBAILBOAD STOCKS STEADY,"< We Jlie :

We are Showing
Scarce Goods 
Seasonable Goods 
Goods in Demand

and
Some odds and ends at 
Clearing Prices

mw v, & A"..-
€<&

__ ______  HI arter as com
ast night’s figures was lost, regained 
in. Gas opened higher and was ad- 

uying by Chicago ho

BUT TRUST SECURITIES ACTIVE AND 
IRREGULAR.

%/r. v ' i
Owing to the extensive altér

ations 1 am making to my store f 
will offer for one week only:

@8 uses. It is 
more th 
thode o? the

necessary by the results 
Lead advanced to

'-J Wheat In Chicago Unsettled With Cable» 
Weak—Pork and Lard Easier—Silver 
Is Firm—Local Grain Market Rule# 
Steady—Pork Higher At 
Cottoa Markets Lowei<T*

Wednesday Afternoon, May 2.
Montreal Gas shows a recovery this afternoon.

Loan company issues are quiet but generally

Consols steady, closing to-day at 100ft for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific stronger, closing in London 
at 69, an advance of ft. It closed in New York 
at 67 bid.

Bar silver in London is firmer at 29ftd per 
ounce, and in New York at 64ftc.

lower : state
■

25ci C. & B. Pickles - ?
Bixby’s Shoe Dressing.

- 2 for 25c
f ; m

Liverpool—

gs With o Large S Preserved German Fruits 35c 

Prune Confites, a choice 
delicacy for table use

Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. SOc1894 PATTERN v:LAWN

MOWERS
TEST
FOR yourself.

I> UTTER IS DOING WÈLL AT 1ÎO TO 18o 
_ ) for large^Tolls, 20o for io and 19c to 20c for 
tuos, pails and crocks. Potatoes 65c to 75cv 
Beans $1.10 to $1.40. Onions scarce. Honey, 
for extracted; $1.50 to $1.80 for comb. Mao 
syrup, 80c Impérial gallon. Maple sugar 8c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Y 
& Co., produce commission," 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

R. BARRON,if? John Macdtmald & Co. S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. k.

Ip 1
Wellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.
728 YONGE-STREET,THE matchless buying and selling power of this house 

1 receives always its strongest showing in our Friday 
bargains. No one else gives values to compare with 
this house. Read every item on the list that follows :

BÜ0HP 
V.Cheaper than ever. Write us 

for description and prices. Poultry niid Provision*.
Jobbing prices; Chickens, fresh, 50o to 60c per 

pair and turkeys 9J*e to lie per Id. . ■
Dressed hogs easier. Butchers’ hogs $6. to, 

$6.25. Ham*, smoked, lOtfc to lie; bacon 
long clear 7*4c to 7Hc; breakfast bacon 
ll^c. rolls 8*4c; Canadian mess pork $15.25 
to $15.50 oer bbl., short cut $16.25 to $16.50; lard. 
In pails 9*4c, In tubs 9c. and tierces 8%c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to hind, 6o to 8c; 
mutton, 6o to6>ic; veal, 6c to 8c; sprihg lamb, 
$4 to $7.

246
Gros# earnings of the Grand Trunk for week 

ended April 28 were $324,157, a decrease.of $27,- 
975 as compared with same week last year.

Cotton Mariât*.RICE LEWIS & SONHUMOR FROM THE JUDGE’S BENCH.IB At Liverpool cotton Is easier at 4d for 
American middlings.

At New York cotton futures are lower, closing 
at ^7.02 for June, at 7.08 for July, at 7.12 for 
August, at 7.15 for September and at 7.25 for 
October.

Some Good Stories Collected from Vari
ous Courte Across the Ocean.

Grim humor has often played a con
spicuous part in criminal trials, and of 
the notorious Irish hanging Judge, Lord 
Norbury, some curious stories are told. 
A man was once tried before him for the 
awfnl offence of putting out his tongue 
at a constable. His Lordship ordered 
him to be whipped on three successive 
days from the jail to the market house. 
When His Lordship had concluded, the 
prisoner exclaimed : “The devil thank 
you ; that’s all you can do !” Where
upon His Lordship, resuming said ; 
“Hold your tongue, sir ; how dare you 
interrupt the judgment of the court ! 
and significantly added, “and back
^Ofthe same Judge it was said that he 
had never been known to shed a tear but 
once, and that was during the represen
tation of the ‘’Beggar’s Opera,” when 
Macheath got a reprieve. Itf’Is also re
lated of him that lie once asked an emi
nent special pleader at the dinner table 
whether the dish near him was hung 
beef, because, if so, he would try it. “If 
you try *it, my Lord,” was- the bitter re
ply, ,eit is sure to be hung.”

Lord Braxfield, a Scotch Judge, once 
said to an eloquent culprit at the bar : 
“You’re a vara clever duel, mon ; but 
I’m thinking ye wad be none the waur 
©* a hangin’.” .

Unconsciously funny was the Irish
man who, on being placed at the bar, 
felt quite uneasy when arraigned and 
complained bitterly that he should be in 
such no awkward position, so far from 
friends and home. The Judge felt kind
ly toward liim and said : “Be calm, 
young vhian. You may rest assured 
that, although among strangers, full 
justice will be done you/’ “Be me soul, 
ver Honor,” groaned Pat, “and it’s the 

> fear of that same that thrubbles me.”
But funnier still, in its unconscious 

humor, is the following :\Lord Chief 
Justice,Holt, when young, was very ex
travagant, and belonged to Ê club of 
wild fellow», most of whom took an in- 

Wlien hia Lord-

Readieg1 wnaTictlve to-day on New York Stock 
Kcnanee.aud depre?st;cl by reporta of difficulties 

In the way of re-organization. It was rumored 
also that a new plan involving 
ment of stockholders is _ 
that a meeting to consider the scheme will be 
held next week.

CLltaxlted)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.SILKS.
22-in. Striped Shanghai, pure silk, block 

ground, colored stripe, 45c, regular price 85c; 
18-in. Colored Satins 20c, regular price 40c;• 
22-in. Pongee Silk, all new colors, 18c, regu
lar price 25c; heavy- Black Silk Faille 05c, 
regular price 90c: 22-in. Black Moire $1.25. 
regular price $1.65; 23-in. Surah, pure silk, 
heliotrope, old rose, violet, 25c, regular price

LINENS.
58-in. co’ored ’Tabling 25c, regular price 

40e: 68-ln. Unbleached Tan»e Linen 45e. re
gular price 60c: % x Table Napkins $1.25 
doz. regular price $1.50 : 24-In. Loom Tea 
Cloth loc, regular price 12H>c; 22-in. Glaaa 
Linen (checked) 10c, regular price 15a

n heavy asses*- 
discussion; and

C, C. BAINES, 246
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-st. Tel. 1003 • 
Money to Lend.

Advances madS on Life Insurance Policies,

New York Stocks.
The fluoluatlons In the New York Stock Ex 

change to-day were as follows: STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

V-" V.
Open- High- Low- Clos-■UOH 8LAIN.j. y. eux. STOCK». toc.

. pp ;
iü I

Ing. est. est. k iCOTTONS.
36-in. Factory Cotton 5c, regular price 7c: 

36-in. White Cotton 8c, regular price 10c; 72- 
in. Plain Sheeting 13^a regular price 17J4c; 
72-in. Bleached Sheeting 16c, regular price 
20c; 72-in. Bleached Twill Sheeting (special)* 
25c, regular price 35c.

Fme:SJC.$1 - HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-at.Ttmi104% 1061. 104Am. Sugar Bet. Oo.....

Am. Tobacco.................
Cotton Oil...........

Chicago Gas Trust.....
Canada Southern.........
C.C.C. &L.......................
Del. & Hudson......... .
Del., Lofi. AW...............

MUSLINS.
2000 yards Fine Muslins, extraordinary 

value, regular price 10c, to-morroer 5c; a 
beautiful Muslin ll'.c. regular price 1214c; 
unusual qualltv of 20c Muslin, to-morrow 10c.

!SHE
if

_L Savings 
east, Toronto.
Principal may be paid monthly, quarter 
nually and interest charged upon bala

allowed.

86*4 ‘K
Money to loan on first mortgages. 
>e naid monthly. Quarterly or an- 

uce only.

87 SaoM8«M Bought and Sold. ■13%14 14
JOHN STARK & CO *JohntiUli nually and interest cnargea upo 

Savings received and interest 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135

SUM - -TOM
0#i SUM MX« l -» - B® *}'

26 Toronto-street.Is” Tei.aao. $1$ 1z3!):'
13SK «

blout.

to"i S8M Ml
..;v'v ■ -■ M

■

CHOICE CREAM CANDIES, 188M 188M Business Enibarras4iuents.
The old-established clothing house of George 

Adams, Queen-Street, is in financial difficulties 
nd assigned yesterday to Henry Barber & Co. 

Liabilities are about $8000. Tbe house _ hai 
always enjoyed good credit, and a number of 
Toronto dealers are creditors.

Patterson & Co., drygoods, Lindsay, have 
assigned to Henry Barber <St Co.

HFive Per Cent, Money to Loan tw* V- vii v

' 7
60 lto. bases

BV, BLAIM <Se OO.
Wholesale Qrocera, Toronto, Out 246

iëi mFriday, IO cts. is$4Brie...........Regular Price, 20 cts. 12944 128)4 128%1294
On Freehold Improved City ? 

Property in sums not ex-, . 
ceedlng $25,000,

Apply to H. T. KBLOT,
Solicitor, 80 Church-street.

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $3.50 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 

$2.5u to $3, dried apples 6c to 6>4cper lb. and 
evaporated 9%c to 10c.

Vegetables, In quantities : Potatoes, car 
lots 53c to 55c, wagon lots 60c to 63c per 
bag; turnips. 15c to 20c; carrots. 25c to 30c:

parsnips, 35c to 40c: cabbages,
25c to 30o per dozen; celery, 00c to 75c; onions,
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.10 to $1.20: hops,
13c to. 16a

Louisville & Nashville.

SS.ÎSSto::
N. Y. Central A Hud...
Northern Pacific Pref..
North western.........
General Electric Co,.. 
Rock Island <£ Pse.... 
Omaha.

u-iotp«m
Western Union 
DlsiiUeri.......................

fSSZSSSi:......
PaolSo Mall.........
Wabash Prêt....

m
PRINTS AND SATEENS.
N Pretty Colored Printsôc, regular price 10c: 
32 in Prints, best dyes. 8>ic, regular price 
12^c.

MANTLES.
Ladies’ latest sty 

ripple collar, nicely braided, $2.95, regular 
price $5.50; Ladies’ latest style Navy, Green 
and Brown Box Cloth Jackets, $5.45, regular 
priçp $9; special table latest style Ladies* 
Capes, vaiious colors, chofce $3, regular 
price $4.50 to $6; special tabie Ladies’ Spring 
Jackets,, choice $2, regular 
$8 50.
boys’Clothing.

Special table of Boys’ 2-piece Suits, size 22 
to 28. choice $2.50. regular price $4 to $G; 
Boys’ Overcoats *1.89k very special, regular 
price $3.50 to $6.50: Boys’ Tweed Pants, 
size 22 to 80, 60a regular price 65c to 85c.

LACES. 'J
40 Pieces Oriental Flouncing Laces, 18 

inches wide, regular price 40c and 50c, to
morrow 12Vic: special line of Irish Point 
Lace in Cream and Beige. 10 and 11 inches 
wide, 1*4*0 per yard, regular price 40c; Irish 
Point Laces, Cream and Beige, 6 inches 
wide, regular price I2^tfc, to-morrow 5c; 100 
Linen Tray Covers, runners; Carving Cloths 
at naif manufacturers’ cosr.
HOSIERY AND ‘UNDER

WEAR.;
Ladies’Stainless Black Cotton Hose 15c, 

Yegular price 25c: Ladies’ Black, Tan, Slate 
and Red Hose 20c, regular price 30c; Ladies’" 

)ashmere Hpso 22c, regular pride 
ies’ Ribbed Vests, short sleeves, 8c, 

regular price 12l*c; Ladies’ Ribbed Swiss 
Vests, Cream and White, 20o, regular price 
80c; Ladies’Finn Ribbed Vests, Cream or 
White, 35c, regular pj^ce 50c.

126 126126 126
SUi”831«ai« 25t»k* 32^44

9944 Wit 
18)6 !» 

10814 
8S« 

6944 69>.
i 39 

1046 lÿé 
16)6 1T44 
«*6 6-%

9946 934»
1944 1«>4 •>H6

108 É ;i .9 109 R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSllionev Markers.le fB!ack Serge Jackets, a39

8#d4m
There Is little change in money. The local rates 

for call loans are 4 1-2 to 5 per Mnt. and discounts 
G to 7 oer cent. Call loans at Montreal 4 1-2, at 
New York 1 and at London 1 1-4 percent. The 
Bank of England discount rate is 2 per cent,t and 
theopen market rate l^i per cent.

89 HISH ERE PUSV.1%
68

tl18%1946 1 944 ]
price $3.50 to 8584;85V. beets, 50c to 60c;

STOCKS AND BONDS. 25■ •a
! bio

no?»110% 1104.
41

;Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

T S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

89Ribbed C 
80c: Lad

40ftI MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5'per cent.

in6if* iih „,ghyr SLOW acc0^9.M°TuolwâkeSales: W U 180U, N W 400, R I 1300, St Paul 
•800. Erie 1100, L 8 300. Central 100. ü P 1400. D 
« H 800, Wab Pr 60u, N Q 600, Readiug 24.800, 
Mo P 6400, L & N 1900, B & Q 11.100. N E 400, 
A Co 500, Atchison 2200, V Gas 13,500, Sugar 38,. 
800, G E 5200.

SEND THEM TO US.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.PURE COPPER TEA KETTLES, The Legal & Commercial Exchange

26 Front-street weet. Telephone 2355.
Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879.Nickel Silver Plated, No. 8 Stove, regular price SI-7 5, Fri

day 9Cc.

Steam’s Not In It.::SB
WS&M ; : .
■

$300,000 TO LOAN iForeign ExcliAuge.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stook brokers, are as follow* :
JUST WEAN BANKS. 

Counter. Buuert. Sailer». 
New York Funds M, to ft par to 1-32 ora
•wrsfiiyji* $ to 9 is-!!

At 6, 5U and 6 per cenL on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
greys, only, lock fasteners or lacing, 65a 
regular price $1.25. Black Silk Gauntlet 
Gloves, beautiful goods, regular price 90c, 
te-morrow 50c. Suede Kid Glqves, regular 
price 75c and $1,

ribbons, etc.
Special line Fancy JjUbbons from 2^* to 4 

inches wide, to-morrow ICo.regular orice 25c, 
£5c, 40c; Infants' Quilted Bibs, lace trimmed, 
regular price 10c, to-morrow 5c;^ Quilted 
Silk Bibs 20a regular price 35c; Ladies' 
Colored Cambric Collars, all sizes, to- 
lc each.

Chicago market*.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluo- 

tuationsontheOaloago Board of Trade to-day: "Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our
WM.A. LEE &,SONto-morrow 45a Open’g High’st L's’t Close,

*3 ,
Celebrated ' Electric Moteral

MUSLINS.
Fine Lawn Flouncing, hem-stitched, 44 

inches, regular price 20c, to-morrow 12^*c; 
30-inch Coin Spot and Spring Curtain Muslin* 
12V*c, regular ptrice 20c : Satin Check Apron 
Muslin, 28 inches wide, 7^a regular price 
10c; Art Muslin, 30 inches wide, 5a

Real Estste and Financial Brokers, 57^67ft 58wnaas—may...........
•*' —July...........
“ —Sept.........

Ooro—May..................
*• —July..............

Oale—Mar...............
•* —July,,,,.......

5959U. rmorrow 59^Generdl Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident «6 
Common Carriers* Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E. 
Telephones 592 Sc 2075.

BATtt ut *mw roax.
Posted.

81ft61ft
37ft37ft87ftjr.tuni. 

4.8746 to 4.874^ 
4.6%S:;-

COTTON UNDERWEAR and 
CORSETS.

Night Dresses, regular price 80c, to-mor
row GUc; Flannelette Night Dresses, to-mor
row 48c; 50 Pairs Summer Corsets, sizes 19 
fo83 only, regular price 65c, to-morrow 45c-

GLOVES.
Josephine Kid Gloves, 4-lock fasteners, 

tans and browns, large sizes, only 50or regu
lar price $125. Fine French Kid Gloves,

394k38)6Sterling, 60deys 4.8844 
demand

b33ft 
■29ft 
12 25 
12 35 
7 40 
7 10

83ft
29ft

33ft b 34ft4.90famous course of life, 
ship was engaged at the 014 Bailey, a 

tried and convicted of a rob-

do. 29*4 294*
Pork—May...............

—July...............

abort mc-May . ;.

ESTABLISHED 1864. là" 32MM1250i
246BLACK DRESS GOODS.

42-in. Silk Warp Henrietta 75c, regular 
.price $1.25; 4G-in. Barilla 50c, regular price 
toe; 44-in. Satin Soliel, 50c, regular price 70c; 
46-in. Henrietta 60a regular price 75c; 46-in. 
Henrietta 65c, regular price 85c.

man was . _ -
berv on the highway whom tbe Judge 
remembered to have been one of his old 
companions. Moved by that curiosity 
which is natural on a retrospection of 
past life, Holt, thinking the fellow did 
not know him, asked what had become 
of such and such of his old associates.

“Ah, my Lord,” said the culprit, mak
ing a low bow, “they are all hanged but 
your Lordship and L”—-Newcastle 
Chronicle.

7 407 40 
7 17

7 40

E. R. G. CLARKSON 7 107 17 ♦G 40G 370 40 6 40
6 40

Outa-naroml .Wisoellany.
Oil closed at Q5ftc.
At Liverpool pork is 1 1-4s higher and lard 3d 

lower.
July wheat sold on curb this afternoon at 

59c.
Puts on July wheat 58ftc, calls 59fta Ù—.£5 

9 Puts on July corn 38fta calls 33ft j.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 

cash and at $4.85 for Oct.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Wednesday: 

Wheat 50, corn 230, oats 179.
Armour spld 150,000 bushels of No. 2 cash 

spring to-day at a cent advance on May.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 

Wednesday, 148 cars.
Exports at New York today: Flour, 14,058 

barrels and 86,848 sacks: wheat, 112,000 bushels.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday 10,000, 

market firm to 10c higher.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Wed

nesday 25,000, official Tuesdayl3,998; left over 
2000. Market weak at opening to 5c lower. 
Heavy shippers, $4.90 to $5.30. Estimated for 
Thursday 25,000.

6 30 6 856 40
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.\

ABLACK BASS FOR SALE ■ à - 1CLARKSON & CROSSm IN ANY QUANTITY.

4: :

54-INCH BROADCLOTH,
French drey and Green, reàular price •!. Fri

day 60c.

Chartered Accountants. Telegraph or telephone ordera^Musfc^ be sold 

72 Colborne-Btreet, Toronto.
by May loth.H orth British & Mercantile Chaiaters"In Dark Fawn, See the one that rune The Monetary Times1- bl< 

; nesses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
; nr and almost noiseless.

Write and wn will call and see you.

246Telephone 219.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
42-in. French Vigouoeaux 35c, regular price 

60c; 42-In. Invisible Cord 35c, regular price 
60c: 44-in. French-German Fancies 50c, regu
lar price 75c, 65c; 42-in. Figured Satin Cloth 
25c, regular price 40c; 46-iu. Henrietta 50c, 
regular price 75c; 44-in. Satin Cloth 50c, re
gular price 75c.

24626 Welllngton-St. , Toronto. Schwartz, Dupee A Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 
opened a shade lower, and rallied ft<; on report 
of 150,000 to 200,000 buahela of cash wheat having 
been worked here, and on seaboard clearances 
of nearly 600,000 bushels, wheat and flour. These 
influence*, however, were soon lost sight of. and 
at the close the market was back to 59c to 59ftc. 
Outside of the clearances and export purchases 
here the conditions were all bearish. Armour, 
who sold part of cash wheat, bought July In a 
manner that seemed intended to influence the 
price, but it did not make much headway. The 
Argentine {' reports 6,500.000 bushels shipped 
during the latter half of April. There was little 
new business reported In New York. The strike 
on the Great Northern navlng terminated, better 
rates are expected from that source. Taken 
altogether, the outlook is not encouraging for 
the bull side. Provisions sold lower, although 
the stocks proved lighter than the average esti
mates. Lack of speculation and absence of a 
short interest are the weakening features. The 
legitimate situation is strong, but*, local holders 
were not disposed to add to their holdings to-day, 
and a weak and lower market 

A. Kin

246
FLANNELS.

?ij Flannelettes, 5a 6c, 7ftc, 8ftc; Ceylon 
S flannels 17ftc, regular price S5ÔÎ Oxford
8 Shirtings 12ftc: Striped Cotton Shirtings 
3 10c, regular price 12ftc.
I TWEEDS AND CLOAKINGS 
ü Tweed Suitings and Striped 
M regular price 75c: 52-In. Tweed
9 85c, regular price *1.25.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Night Robes, lancy trimmed. P9c, regular 

g price $1.25; Heavy twilled White and Cam- 
S brie Shirts, laundried 25c. regular price i5c; 
® 20c Ties clearing at 2 for Je; 25c T^pTor 10c: 

odd lots summer Undershirt* or Drawers 
126c, regular price 45c; 45drregular price <uc; 
Hemstitched Colored Bordered Handker
chiefs 5c, regular price 12ftc.

W hat Be Thought.
The distinguished Detroiter had Deen 

in Chicago on a visit1 of several weeks, 
and when he returned a reporter w ho 
tiiought he might get a'good item, call
ed to interview him.

“How long were you in Chicago r he 
Baked, after a few preliminaries.

“Five weeks.”
“Big town, isn’t it ?"
“Slightly large."
“You had a pretty fair opportunity of 

testing the climate, didn’t you ?" 
-•‘Excellent.’’
“Well, what do you think of it ? 
“Yeors is b family journal, isn’t it ?" 

-v*Yes, sir," replied the reporter, won
dering what the mischief that had to do 
witli it.S, “Well, sir, what I think of it is utter
ly unfit for publication in such a me
dium, and you must excuse me,” and 
the rest of the intetjjiew didn’t amount 
to much.

stock Market 
Business fairly active on the

279U 20 at 279li, 10 at $79; Western Assurance, 25 at 152 reported; G.s!s at 193; O.P.R.. 25 at
07: Building and Loin, 5 at,100t6.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, i. AJ, A) 
at 142, 20 at 142ft; Standard, 13, 10 at 1< 1 ; Street 
Railway, 5 at 144; Canada Permanent Loan, 15
at 181; do. 20 p.C., 15 at 170e>

: V':4.H
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.

Toronto
local board to-

INSURANCE.Pantings. ouc. 
Cloakings BOOTS AND SHOES.

' 120
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

pa,en^hLea,X,-^e»kuVrKlpdric°e1^ 

pairs Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords, hand turn, 
Piccadilly toe, $1.25, regular price $1.75; 120 
pairs Ladies* AmeriSÜi Kid Button, patent 
leather tip, $1, regnlar price 81-50; 60 pairs 
Men’s Tan Qxfords, hand turned, leather 
lined, 90c, regular price $125; 120 pairs 
Men’s Tan Qalf Blucher Bals, Piccadilly toe, 
$2. regular price $2 50.

Association,mm 4 P. M. 

Asked Bid Asked Bid

1 P. M.
GEORGE A. L1TCHF1KLIA President.

Home Office, 53 State-street Bo atm.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As» 

sociation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casil in thre» 
j fears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n five rears from date of policy. One-half ch) 
face of policy paid to insured during htolile ia 
case otpermanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf PellOl^. 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of- llte Insured.

ARTHUR C. NEFF *
STOCKS

"

Y

229 235
116 113ft
172
254 250
168 163
142 141ft
188 187
280 278
172ft 170ft 
170 168
114 112ft
153ft 152

227 224ft
115 114,
174
.... 250
166 163ft
142ft 142 
188 187
280 St79 
172 171
170 168
115 ,

■ tMontreal...,
Ontario........
Moisons....
Toronto....
Merchant»’.
Commerce.
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard...
Hamilton...
British America.
Western Aseur&noe.......
Consumers’ Gas,,,......
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Land (jo........

“ “ common
Can Pacific Ry. Stove ...
Toronto Electric Light...
Inoand. Light...................

Electric.............
merolal Cable.......*

Beu^onTNiv:::
Montreal Street Ry..... 
British-Canodian L & L.
B. & Loan As...*.,.........
Can. L. & N. In.,
Canada Peruïanent.......

“ 41 20 p.<î..
Can. S. & Loan..............
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Loan & Invest....
Freehold L. & S....... ....

“ . “ 20 p.c...
Hurofrfe Erie L. & S...

“ •* 20 p.c.......
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security Co..........
Lon. & Can. L. .& A........
London Loan,A........
London and Ont........
Msnitob 
Ontario 
Ontario Loan & Deb.
People's Loan..................
Real Estate, L. & D.........
Toronto S. & L................ 1
Union Loan & Savings .. 
W. Can. L. & S., 25 pa.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT. 
32 Ctvurch-st., Toronto

Company. Municipal and Mercantile - 
y Auditor. W

îBlack Surah, Heavy, Pure Silk,
Friday 35 cts.

; resulted.
g A Co. special wire from Logan 

& Co.. Chicago : THe wheat market opened dull 
and heavy, July selling from 59c to 59ftc. There 
are no features to it. Crop reports continue 
good and exports are liberal, which about off
sets crop new*. Cable advices are discpuraging 
for the immediate future; prices wilt benffected 
by the crop prospecta. We hear of vessel en- 
gagemends for 200,000 bushels of hard spring, 
whi oh his been sold at about one cent over the 
May prise. Until we get nearer harvest this 
will be aiBcalping market for moderate profits.

Provis ions opened weak and lower, packers 
were sellers, but as the demand was small the 
volume of trade was light. Stocks were about 
as anticipated and had no material effect on the 
market; 22.000

Henry" Regular Price, 50 cts.
CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Oilcloths, 20c, regular price 80c: Tapestry 
Carpets, 19a regular price 80c; All-Wool 
Carpets, 60c, regular price 75c; Brussels, 75c, 
regular price $1.10; beautiful Swiss Curtains, 
to-morrow at $2.25,

.trunks-and valises.

Black or brown leather, Japanned tea™»,
“n^V^LTt,oBn*fù!^r,|^;

regular price $2,

PRINTS AND SATEENS.

Lines of Prints, medium shades, 10c. re
gular price 15c; Prints, Ginghams, excep
tional value, I2ftc, regular price 20c; select 
line of Challies, bftc, regular price 12ftc.

112ft 
154 151ft
194 191ft X94

Outside Whgnt Markets.
At New York July closed at 62fta 
▲t St Louis July closed at 55cbid.
At Milwaukee July cfosed *at 57fto to 58c. 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 62c for July. 
At Toledo July closed at 59 l-8a 
At Detroit July closed at 59 l-8c.

5

’ 191
:109109 70**70*ne i ■ ; ?"11 ‘S'Meeting Him Halt Way, Cîft 6t^ 

180
114

95
142ft 142 
151 149ft
80

143ft 142ft
!!!.' m
126ft 124ft
172* 170*'

122
127 125

TEAS AND COFFEES.
Black Teas, 25c, regular price 40c; fine ___ 

Pekoe Tea, from Balisera estate, 20c. regular y 
price 40c; best Mixed Tea, 85c, regular price ■ 
50e; Bon Ami blend, a delightful tea, 50a W 
regular price $1 ; Elephant brand Coffee, in 
tins, fresh daily, 30c, regular price 40c: pure 
Baking Powder, in pound tins, 15c, regular 
price 40a

UUft
».180

ylt ^

142ft 142 
152 149ft

143ft- 142ft

AGE. 40 YEARS» $10.0J3
Annual premium...........................$ 290(1

mount paid in 28 years, br un
til age 68............... ............. . ... 5,011 *)

Dividends averaging 15 per cent;
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund. • • • • ................. .
Accretions from lapses........

Si 110 AX General^ -•
f (

Ï

T. BANKS.WM. HORLKY.
Ask Your Dealer For

/•i Xxj ÿ

-

- « 641 It

1,0631» 
3,156 M

hogs to-mOrrow.
0 LOUIS ROEDERER

RYAN <Ss O O.,

STOCK BROKERS and
1 FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA- STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debeutu 

for cash or margin. Private 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.

120 PAIRS LADIES’ DQNCOLA K18 BUTTON BOOTS,
Hand-turned. Common Sense, Regular Prlco 62,50. Friday $1.50

20c; fine lemons 8c, regular price 12ftc; Çné 
new Table Raisins, regular price 15c, to-mor- 
rorw 4 lbs. for 25c.
NOTIONS.

• Boys’ Knife, celluloid handle, two blades, > 
glass cutter, corkscrew, eta. to morrow 10c; 
Wire Sponge Baskets. 7c, regular price 
12ftc: fine Honeycomb Sponges, 5c, regular 
price 10b; 800 sample Hair Brushes, no two 
alike, 19c, regular price 30c to SUc; fine Gilt 
Brooches, 10c, regular price 25c; "Albaloid” 
pure white metal Teaspoons, to-morrow 45c 
doz., regular price 75a
BRAIDS and SMALLWARES

$5,050 J4WM. H0RLEY & GO- Total credits...
Uanedian Government Dehoiifs, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce' 
mente offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

i
\ t. i AGENTS FOR TORONTO, *

50, 54 and 54 Bay-street x:-AT rS res bought and sold 
wires direct to New

8284 Write for quotations. . X
.1 .139PARASOLS. 130" 148

.... 101^ 1Breadstuff».

I-f%

Fancy Parasols, 20c, regular price 80c.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Flour—There is a dull trade, with straight 
rollers quoted at $2.55 to $2.65. Toronto freights

Bran— Trade quiet and prices firm. Ton 
lots sell here at $17 and shorts at $18. In the west 
bran is quoted at $14.50 to $15.

Wheat—The market is 
Sales of white are reported on the 
60c, and of spring on Midland at 61c, 
nominal, at 5»c west. No.l Manitoba hard 
selling at 72c west, and No. 2 at 70c.

Barley — Tbe demand is firm. No. 1 is 
quoted at 42c outside and feed sold at 40c west.

Oats—The market i* unchanged, mixed selling 
outside at .33 l-2c nud on track at 37c.

Peas—Trade quiet, with prices from 54c to 55c

arket Is quiet, with none offering 
.•hanged: the nominal quotation is

i. o

-;v ■:)
xx -V-

.

• -■ {y . »■ P
ml •- ■. j ■

■ R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.: f

Chicago. May 2.—The wheat Aiarket opened 
weak and so much long stuff came oàt ou stop 
orders that the lowest price on the crop was 
made for July. The big bears were on top p£ It, 
and while buying moderately on soft spots their

118 LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

l

16 IBM
107

124

O

uiet and irregular. 
Northern at 

Wheat
$ ' 116fta ioo;a Loan 

Indus. Loantitlwîs for 20c: leather Shawl Straps, leather 
handle, 15c, regular price 20c; oue quire Su
perfine Note Paper and package Envelopes, 
to-morrow 5c.

WALL PAPERS.
350 roll® Wall Papers 3C, regular price 5c; 

250 rolls Ceiling Paper with border 5c. regu
lar price 10c: 300 rolls American Gilt Papers 
10c. regular price 15c; .200 rolls Parlor Paper 
with 9-incU border 8c. regular price 12fta

CANDIES AND FRUITS.
• Choice Chocolate ICic pound, regular price 4

■ h100 m so free , on rallies as to keep the 
Exports of wheat and flour wei e 

nearly 600,000. and à godd business was done in 
cash wheat. Interior receipts have fallen to a 
low aggregate, and shipments from those points 
ate increasing Crop news is generally very 
favorable, but there are a few exceptions. The 
Government weekly bulletin reports considerable 
wheat plowed up in the Northwest that was 
sown in March. Conditions arè getting more e 
couraging for holders in some respects, b 
speculative sentiment is bearish, and it may take 
some radically bullish news to ovt*co'me this 
tendency. We can see little on which to sell 
wheat, and believe that better prices are not tar 
away.

iViv-' offerings were 
market weak. 51 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depoaite oI H
and upwards.

M HEAD OFFICE -*V, r-

Sitm 70
: 121 

129ft
246

n Black Military Serpentine Braids, 30c per 
dozen, regular price 15c: 50c. regular price 
25c ; 65c, regular price 35c; Cream Military 
Braid, ft-inch wide, regular price 5c 
yard. Friday price 30 per dozen; a good 

!!ilc per paper; Hairpins in boxes, regular 
« price 5c each, Friday price 2 for 5c; Needles,
I 1c per paper, regular price 3c per paper; 
4 Steels, 8c per set, Friday price 5c:

RUPTURE CURED.west.
Rye— 

and prices i

Buckwheat—Business dull and priesa nominally 
“c’orn11—Prices nominal, at 42c to 4414c west.

H.L.HIME&CO. The m 
une trîL81r:/'sr,y,sr5isr' ", .ssssr

without surgical operation or detention from 
business, and no payment until cure is effected. 
This is no humbug. Call and Investigate our sysj 
tem and references. We can referyoutornan^we 
have cured and who are willing to testify. The 
Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Head Office i 
Fifth floor, Canada Life Building. Toronto^

“Mv dear fellow, could you oblige
me__“Why, iny boy, it’s the fetf
thing I was going to ask you for !”

De Spring.
Oh, de spring am lubly wedder,^

Wid de blossoms all aroun’
An’de little folks togedder 1 ♦

1‘lavin’ bout me on de groun*.
Makes me t'ink'ob ole Kentucky,

An’ a gal I used to know, 
to hen I happy laik de Chilian 

In dal time so long ago.

Oh, de-birds wah all a-singin*
’Mong.de branches oh de trees,

An’ de-cotton balls a-swingin*
Laik de witters 

Den I met my little Polly,
Party as de Jailer roseÿ^

Keber seen a gal so jolly,
Neber one so good, I s’pose.

m<15 TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MAOfE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 246

mm
■■4 4BENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 

COLLECTED.
estates managed.

BEST CEYLON TEA. WM. D. TAYLOR,
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, May 2, close.—Montreal. 227ft and 
225; Ontario. 113 hid; Toronto. 250 bid: Mol- 
sone, 170 asked; People's, 126 asked; Mer: 
chants’, 165 and 102ft; Commerce, 145 and 142%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 150 and 148: Riekelteu, 76 
and 66: Street Railway, 145 aud 142ft; Montreal 
Gas. 170ft aud 170ft; Cable, 142ft aud 142; Bell 
Telephone, 152 and 150: Duluth, 8 and 6; Du
luth pref., 18 and 14: C.P.R., 67ft 

Morning sales: Richelieu, 5 at 75; Street Rail
way. 18 ut 148ft; do., rights. 135 at 133; Gas, 100 
at 169. 60 at 171, 25 at 171ft; Montreal. 5 at 226: 
C.P.K. 25 at 67ft ; Cable. 125 at 142; Telephone, 
24 at 150; Montreal Cotton, 5 at 124.

Aftertioon sales: Cable, 125 at 142, 25 at 14i?ft; 
Gas, 75 ut 171, 50 at 170ft, 25 at 170%. ‘

* (Late C. M. Taylor A Co.) 
Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 

Liquidator.
Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 

Office Ground Floor. 10 Welliogton-street 
East

Friday 35 cts.Regular Price, 50 cts.
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month ot May. 1694, mail» close ami 
are due as follows;

so
Clotqes Line 9c: Wire Tea aud Coffee Balls 
fc, regular price 10c; China J5 o'clock Tea 
Set. gilt, 75c, regular price Sl.l^xChiua Salts 
and Peppers, with name in gilt, itot, regular 
price 15c; oblong Crystal Candy Trays 15c, 
regular price 25c; Rock 1-pint Bowls 3c, 
2 pints 5c: Rock Baking Dishes 10c: Decor
ated China Plates 15c, regular price 25c; 
Crystal Spoon Handles 3c; a special Glass
ware 12ftc bargain table; 97-piece Printed 
Dinner Set to-morrow $5.59.

Alexander, Fergusson & BiaikieBASEMENT.
12-quart Milk Pans 5c, regular price 12c; 

Wino Bowl Strainer, 2 for 5c. regular price 
5c each: large size best “utiyx" Granite Tea 
Pots 49c, regular price T5C; "ouyr” Grauite 
Tea Kettles for No. 7 or 8 stove 75c. regular 
price $1.85. "Sunshine" Laundry Soap, our 
own braud, special price 6 for 25c: Gray 
American Cord Hammocks, largo size DUc, 
regular price $1.50; 40-toot best Cotton

Ik ).DUX.CLOSE, 
a. in p.w.

..3.Ô0 7.20 

..7.45 8.00 7.35

..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 
..7.30 4.20 10.05
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
..7.00 .3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. aao 
a. to. p.m.

£ TELEPHONE 1352.

street

p.m. > 
10.40 
7.40 
8.00

a.m.
1 7.15G.T.R. East..........

O. * Railway.. 
G.T.R. West... .1..
N. & N.W.............
T..G.SB..................
Midland.
C.V.R...

Toronto #23 TO(ronto-

THÉ FARMERS’ MARKETS-
■» British .Markets.

in de breezs— , 8.10LiTearoou May 2.—WtiMI. red, 4i 9d to 4» 
do. No. I Cal.. 61 to 5a iw. corn, 3e 91jd;

E, MkSSMleti; 55k-.l5.ll5i
oheese, 59s.

llHd;
, Receipts ot produce at St. Lawrence Market 

restricted, with prices generally* im.•/to-day were 
unchanged. ® P2%

Floating„ „ „ London. May 2.—Beerbohm aaya:
Grain and Seeds. cargoes ot wheat elow. maize nil. Cargos»

Two load» ot oats sold at 40c to\41c, which on passage—Wheat cheaper, maize dull, 
wan all the grain received. Barley I» quoted at Lcmdon cargoes Sd off In some case». Flour 
42c: peas at 62c to 64tec, and wheat at 02c tor dull No. 2 Cal. club wheat 28«, was 23» 9d. Aus-
w fj*de1unc£mged°daeUir^: out oTstore at ™Liverp'ool^Spot'wheat, buyers hold off. Maize

eg 60 for Alslke, according to quality. Red downward tendency, 
closer firm at $6 to $0.50, the latter tor 
choice. Timothy from $2.50 to $276.

Potatoes are 55c. per bag on track.

oil, her ha> wah all a-erinkle. 
An’ her eyes da berry bright: 

Den her laughter laik de tinkle 
Do de banjo in de nighr, 

goH fell in lub wid Pollv,
And she fell in lub wid me, 

Who wah lie’ a hen’som’ nlggah 
Ae yo’ ebber wish to see.

There is nbt
7.;J0item of this splendid list that may 

not ' be ordered by out-of-town shoppers through our 
Mail Order System.

HfflgHpHR
< y., ' >- ;>l

* étf6.15 4.00 10.30 8.2$
19.00
p.ra. a.m. p.m, 
12.UU n. 9.00 6.43

10,3011p.m.

an G.W.R.
rROBERT COCHRAN li'b.™» 1

s P ■ -(TELŒPHONK 316.)
(81 ember of loronto Stock Exchange.) 

PRIVATE WIRES

4.00U.S.N.Y...f‘.< . ■ 10.00
U.S. Western States... .6.15 l^nocn 19.00

Enelisn mails close on 31ondays and Thursdays 
at lu p.m.: on Wednesdays aC noon, and oa 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary matis to 
Mondays and. Thursday* dose on Tuesdays agd 
Fridays at 12 noon. Tbe following are the date» 
of English mails tor May 3 Ly l1,*
12 14. 14 16. 17. 19. 21. 23, 24. 25. A 26. .9, da 4L 

N.B.—1There are Branch Post-offices in-.«very 
pare of the city. Residents of each districe 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 

Nsw York. May 2—Cotton—Spots, quiet; up-1 Order business at the
ie?#» bail*: May i^jUKKl « ^ o^p^Sl avauj
5â2Sil;-,b0&rJUMssi; Br“6ii Po,tuBw » » pa™**»., p.*.

l8.23 T Si-
Ob, we picked de snowy cotton,

An’ we piled de baskets high;
Den I help her fry de baron 

When <ie supper-time wah nig». 
An! we danced a jig togedder 

By the shinin’ ol> tie moon,
Heard de whip-po’-will a-caliin*

An’ de laughin’ ob de coon.

ïitJÏ-■■::■/'*Simpson HENRY A. KING & CO.Chicago Board ofTrade aud New York Stock 
Exchange. Margin, from 1 per cent. up.

C O L, B O K N B "»T
Brokers. Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Ttede. Toronto. Correspond
ais ot a nd private wires to F. Q. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co.. New York; L. J. 
Forget £ Co.,' Montreal. Telephone 2031._____ÇT

G. W. YARKER$5 3
;

.Banker and Broker, 19 Welllngton- 
street west.

Notesdiscounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities 
terms.

■ Tips From Wall-Streea
Tbe market closed strong with rally in Trust 

stocks.
Cammack and traders sold Distillers.
Louisville .£ Nashville’s net earnings for March 

decreased $12,115, and the stock sold down at 1 
per cent.

There was good buying to-day of Missouri Pa
cific, St. Paul, R.I. and B. & Q.

Henry A, King «£ Oo.’s special wire from Hob-

' J 246 68 ■»
:

sw c"sr,rTYooss^pQ'“’'"’-1

(
STORE NOS.—170. 174, 176, 178 Yonge-street, I and 3 Queen-street West

HE,'
'i

m. \ Ob, de spring am lubly wedder,
But it make dii darky sad,

T’inkinü: 'bout dat ole Kentucky,
An’ de happy times he had,

Fo' 1 nel>er see my Polly 
Dat I lub so any more,

■Till we meet beyond de riber,
Ou de Eljerlastin’ Shore.

—Lalia Mitchell, in Once a Week

New York Marltets.24°d i
Hay and Straw,

Receipts of hsy 25 loads. The market is steady, 
with sales of timothy at $10 to SlL&r; and
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